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date of review T 1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE.

CHARACTER : INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS: OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE.

/ /
SYNOPSIS: CHARLES W. COLSON as*ed JOSEPH BAROODY, a friend, for

$5,000.00 claiming WHITE HOUSE needed cash orvd could BAROODY
make it available. BAROODY complied. BAROODY recalled 2
instances in dealing with COLSON. 1st time concerned AD
supporting President's policy in Southeast Asia. Ad signed
by New York Attorney , WILLIAM O'HARA, 2 nd time vas direct
request of monies from COLSON amounting to between 3 to 5
thousand dollars sometime in fall, 1971. Money delivered
to somone down the hall from COLSON' s ECB office.
JOEL S. LISKER advised rec'd telephone call from former
AAG, ROBERT MARDIAN, 5/11/72, wherein he was informed that
JAMES MC CORD was Security Coordinator for CREP. MARDIAN
wanted LISKER and JOHN MARTIN to talk with MC CORD abut
potential violence for Republican Convention . LISKER and
MARTIN advised MC CORD and ROBERT HOUSTON reviewed material
which they said was info from A? and UPI wire services.
HOUSTON recalled making notes. MC CORD used tape recorder
to record material. HOUSTON did not remove any documents.
LISKER and MARTIN said contact with MC CORD and HOUSTON
was not on daily basis.HOUSTON advise^ on 6/18/ or 6/19/72,
on orders of STEPHEN KING and ROBERT CDLE, removed MC CORD’s*

Thi* <iorurni*f»L contains neither rceornm*ndAUo/i» nor
not to be distributed outside your agenev.

conclusions of ihr I'L _lt is »oc *A the PHI
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personal property, tapes and tape recorders. In January, 1973,
HOUSTON met MC CORD at Statler Hilton Hotel, WDC and returned
certain personal property to MC CORD. HOUSTON contacted that time
by MC CORD to determine if HOUSTON would’ testify in MC CORD's
behalf. JEB STUART MAGRUDER,'RICHARD WHITNEY ,

''LARRY A: JOBE
^

interviewed re: 7/71 memo of MAGRUDER to AG re: $1,000,000
fund held by MAURICE STANS at Commerce Department.
LAWRENCE M. HIGBYf former assistant to H,R. IJ^LDEMAN, ctAimed he
learned of $350,000 CRP money given to WHITE HOUSE via GORDON
STRACHAN, by STRACHAN in 1973. DID not recall STRACHAN mentioning
he, STRACHAN, destroying any HALDEMAN' s records after 6/17/72.
Recalled seeing "CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE" memos from STRACHAN to
HALDEMAN. HIGBY advised he recorded telephone conversation
between himself and JEB S. MAGRUDER after MAGRUDER began making
statements implicating HALDEMAN in Watergate case. Tape
turned over to I^ALDEMAN. Also saw "CHAPMAN’S FRIEND" report from
'MURRAY CH0TINER, going from STRACHAN to HALDEMAN. TOD R. HULLIN
former assistant to JOHN EHRLICHMAN advised meeting on 4/14/73
attended by EHRLICHMAN, JOHN DEAN, JEB S. MAGRUDER, JOHN N. MITCHELL

l&IEGLER and MAGRUDER' s lawyers. Also saw transcriptions

,
of cor-vdrsa tion s between EHRLICHMAN, DEAN, MITCHELL, HALDEMAN
/&®%£AGRUDER . All EHRLJCHMAN files and his notes, went to room
84, EOB. JANA KRUSKA furnished dates of transcribed conversations
monitored by EHRLICHMAN between EHRLICHMAN, L. PATRICK GRAY,
JEB MAGRUDER and. 1JOHN MITCHELL. All conversations pertained to
Watergate. LOUIE B. NUNN rec'd $100,000 fall, 1971 from HERBERT^
KALMBACH VIA JOHN MITCHELL . Money turned over to ROY PFAUTCH

^
and FREDERICK KAREMfor Campaign use of TOM EMBERTON who was
then running for Governor of Kentucky. Investigation re:
contribution from LEHIGH VALLE^CO-OPERATIVE FARMERS INC.
set forth. MARJORY L. NEENAN, former Secretary to L. PATRICK GRAY
advised all telephone logs kept by FBI HQ during GRAY's tenure,
turned over to GRAYywhen he left FBI. No record exists at FBI HQ.
RONALD E. THOMPSON, Clerk, identified i nitials on logs as be:

(INTERVIEWS of PAT BOGGS, USSS, and^JERRY
Interview of THOMAS VICTOR JONES, Northrop

Corporation set forth. 6/27/73, FRED C. LA RUE pled guilty to
^Information charging him with Violation Title 18 Sec. 371, USC,
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Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice. Sentencing delayed.
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Dot* of iron scrip Hon..
5/17/73

P c. Charles ^7«^C0LSCN, jformer Special Counsel
LntcVv { ewed Kay 16, 1S73. in the

~ to the
President, ~wa s re intcVv i ewed Kay 16, 1S7S. in tne presence or
his attorneys DAVID SHAPIRO and JUDAH LIST in their office,
1735 New York Avenue, N.U. , Washington, D, C. (NEC). COLSON-
voluntarily signed a Waiver of Rights (Fu 3S5) .

/ • f kjJfkV
i

’'’COLSON* s attention was directed to a statement he
< furnished the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in an
/ a L earlier interview May 3, ,1973, wherein he said he could not

[
recall EGILYKROGH ashine him for money for the trio by the

t un itn
^

soecial to California but had a vacua recollection that

~at about that time JOHK^EHRLICHMAN spc'cc to him about getting, x
some funds, maybe for ICH^SGH, but v.

Then he checked with
EHRLICKMAN, LHELICHHAN could not recall the request*
furnished the following additional information:

COLSON

The statement COLSCN gave the FBI on May 8, 1973,
is correct* COLSON does not recall KTcOGH asking for funds for
the special unit's trip to California. If KROON c:_d make such
a request however, he would have asked on SHRLIC-riLvN* s behalf*

Subsequent to interview of May 3, 1973, COLSON checked
with some people he might have gone to then if he had needed
funds. At the time the request would have been node, COLSCN
was helping to raise money for the Cc-nmittoe for New Prosperity,
organized to generate oublic support for the Administration* s

price freeze. JOSEPH NADCODY of the public relations firm
of Uagner and Baroody, T7DC, was setting un and organizing this
committee. One of the neoole he checked with was BARCODY.
BAROODY recalled COLSCN had called him one day and asked him
for $5,000, saying the White House needed cash and could he
(BAROODY) make It available. EAP.GCPY could not recall the
specific date of this call nor could COLSCN. EAFXCDY told COLSON
that COLSON asked him to deliver this money to ICECCH and that he

5/ 16/73 „ Washington
, P. C . fll . , 65-11613

SA CHARLES A. REGAN and
SA J, HARPER WILSON CARtlak 5/17/73

docvm«nr (onio^i at*fh#r rtto'n rn> » f'dol<0*v BO' (o^clunoni «l iK« F®J t* it »fc* p-ost'iy d t**c

|I| COrttifftTj jr« AQt to b* dll'f OV^ldl fOv' QC«BCf

2.
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t

(BAROODY) delivered the money to KECGH's office*

Asked why he would go to BAROODY for funds,CCLSON
said BAROODY was a friend end EARACDY may have had money available
from funds of the Committee for "ev Prosperity. The money
actually, according to COLSON, came from BAROODY* s personal “

funds and was repaid to him by COLSCL within a couple of weeks
with money COLSCH was able to obtain later from a political
committee in WDC. CCL3CC could not recall the name or the
political committee except that it was ,!Good Government
something or other/ 1

ropHltLU€r',rJL
/ y COLSON said it was not a common practice to raise funds^ in this \>ay but it was still not uncommon either. R,

"
MAN or JOHN LHRLIChHCT at tires approached him with

equests for financial support "for White House projects.”
COLSON* s job was to maincair: liaison with grouos outside the
White House and at times obtain financial support for the
projects from other than Mute Hourn funds. He recalled
getting out a booklet on ’’Appropriated Funds and Government* T

with outside support.

Concerning financial support for the special unit
under KEOGH at the White >louse investigating the public
disclosure of the Pentagon Faoers, COLSON had no knowledge of
the existence of a special fund to support its activities, or
other funds that may have been used to support it and received
no other requests to assist in Its support. HOWARD HUNT was
paid a consulting fee, when working, as a member of CCLSON* s

staff. LGIL KEOGH and pA

^

ldVyCV^G were then members of the
White House staff, Kr.C£*rTuth\tHeT Ror-.est;ic Council apd YCUNG
with the National Security Council. COLSON did not know under
what arrangements GORDON I,IDLY worked with the unit*

3
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dal* of IrontcHpHofl.
5/30/73

Mr. JOSEPH py^AROOPT. Jfagper, and Baroodr^Publle Affaire
Consultants , -HOC 17thStreet ,N,W** Washington , J>.C. (WDcTThbae
address; 3819 Whitman Road. Annandale, Virginia , in the presence
•f his attorney , 'JEROME POWELL, furriTsBe3"Th* following information:

0>f<
Around April, 10?2lkr. CHARLES COLSON of the Executive

Office Building contacted MrVBAROODT regarding hie assistance In
planning a political ad In rarioinnrewspapers throughout the
Wilted states. Hr. COLSON stated that he had $22,000 for this
purpose* Hr. BAROODY advised that his assistance was requested
in placing this ad as his firm knows the mechanics of such a -

placement. Hr. BAROOD! stated that his firm helped draw up the
ad and it looked like a wanted poster supporting the President
of the United States' policies in Southeast Asia. Prior to $h*
actual receipt of the aforementioned money, Mr. BAROODY waa com*
tasted Between ten days and two weeks regarding his assistance, v>-

la the preparation in the aforementioned ad. Hr. BAROODY pointed
out that he received no financial compensation for this project
and the $22,000 was strictly to be used to pay the newspaper*
Involved. Originally the ad was planned to be placed in several.'
newspapers, approximately six, and as It turned out it appeared
in only two newspapers, "The Washington Post* and the "The Evening
Star", both of WDC. , .. >.

S ..
-

*

'.t*

This particular ad whs signed by jart attorney HeW
Tork City by the name of PAT O'HARA.. Hr. BAROCWf s-vaced-that‘s
he conversed with Mr. O'HARA oi* the telephone concerning the ;

r

mechanics of O'HARA ' s signature and he agreed to do It. Mr*
.»*’

•*, BAROODY stated that Hr. O'HARA was a general supporter of
President NIXON's policies In Southeast Asia. The actual pre- -

paration of this advertisement took approximately two weeks.

Mr. BAROODY pointed out again that the $22,000 was to
• *v be used for the placing of this advertisement in a total of six v

.

v ’ r*.* ' newspapers . Again, sometime in April, 1972, someone, belieyed
• V-

5 * messenger, delivered to him, *22,000 In cash at hi* offlte*
- Hr. BAROODY believed that the money was in denomination of $1<M> “^

Hr. BAROODY stated that only $6000 to $7000 was actually v*
i-. / s ' .r .* •- •'

. Inter v i *w*o „•:»

K r*

5/23/73 Washington, D.C , -File * .

SAs DANIEL C. MAHAN and *

CHARLES A. REQAM DCMrcmr Dote dictated _

T his doajmeni ^ontoin* neither retommendotions nor conclusion*, o

it >nd it* contents ore not to be d «it r ibute rf outside your ogency



used In placing the ad in the two local WDC newspapers and that
he returned In excess of $15,000 to Mr. COLSON. ,

Kti**7Z “ ** ' v '
. •

v

;r
explanation Mr. BAROODY stated that there ^in way of"

jU *

'*
:r ~t

delays Involving the placing of this advertisement and
that it was finally placed on May 13, 1972. There were dis-
cussions in what newpapers the ad should he placed and during-'
these discus sions^Mr. BAROODT returned the entire $22,000 in
cash to Mr. DICKjpowARI? of Mr. COLSON's Office at the Executive
Office Building

. \ Mr . TiAROODY eventually got the go ahead in •
*

i-

these discussions with Mr. O'HARA and the Executive Office
Building. Mr. O'HARA paid for the placing of the two ads himself,
by check to the two newspapers. ^ ^ 4

After the ads were placed, Mr. BAROODY went back
see Mr. HOWARD and received from him the cost laid out by Mr.v>--
O'HARA. Mr. O'HARA had a friend employed at the White House
by the name of jffiNgX/CASHEli.and Mr. BAROODY furnished Mr. CASHES
with the cash and he believes that Mr, CASHEN furnished the
same amount of money to Mr. O'HARA in New York City. Mr. RAROOPY •

stated that after the ad was placed, Mr. O'HARA received his ....

*’

money within a month's period of time,
• : V** v

Mr. BAROODY stated that he had other contacts with
'

Mr. COLSON as Mr. COLSON was concerned with public opinion in 4?*
particular where he, COLSON, felt that BAROODY might be of
assistance in bringing together prominent public persons in
support of various administration policies. By way of example,
Mr. BAROODY pointed out the yCltlzens Committee for a New
perlty

.

This committee was ^etT up by him for the purpose of
supporting the administration's phase one economic policies.
The purpose of the eoimaittee was to educate the public, and ®ak<

A It7.

supporting statements. Another such oonsnlttee was the America
for Jfjnnlng the Peace " which was set up for the purposk\t . >7%^
supporting the administration's policies in Southeast Asia,
of these committbea utilized advertisements sudh as the cns''
mentioned above, Mr. BAROODY stated that at no time did hisJvJ

^

firm receive any compensation for these services but were only
reimbursed for expenses incurred, ' *" r ^ f

Mr. BAROODY stated that he has been associated with-.; -

Mr. COLSON in these ventures since the middle of 197ff Wheh he '

actually came to know him through one of these' commltteeaV Mr
BAROODY stated that he also received funds from Mr. COLSON's
Office for other purposes not as yet referred to.

i.v:

&
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‘ *
i fi>¥ -*

‘ At this point, Mr. BAROODY’ s attorney, Mr. POWELL,
interjected the point that he has not had an opportunity to
discuss with his client, Mr. BAROODY, any other associations
with Mr. COLSON’s Office, bearing the details Mr. BAROODY Just
finished and that he did not wish Mr. BAROODY to get into any
other areas until such time he had a chance to sit down with
his client and have Mr. BAROODY furnish them to him first.
Mr. POWELL stated that he did not wish to convey the impression
that he was attempting to have Mr. BAROODY avoid furnishing
this information to the Federal Bureau of Investigation but
that he wished to be apprised of the facts prior to the time Mr.
BAROODY furnished them to the interviewing Agent. Mr. POWELL
stated that he would have Mr. BAROODY furnish him this infor-
mation at the earliest possible moment and thereafter would
arrange to have Mr. BAROODY re-interviewed.

At this point the interview was terminated.
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r FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CONBEHTIAL

Dal* of Iran scrip Iloo. 5/30/73

JOSEPH BAROODY, associated with the public rp] atl "ni

e

firm oflWagner_and-Baroody^ 1100 17th Street. N.W. . Washington,
j>. _C . (wipe) , was Interviewed in the presence of his attorney,
JEROME POWELL, In Mr. POWELL's office, 1250 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W. , WDC. Mr. BAR00DY was advised the Interview was to determine
what knowledge he had of an alleged request to him in 1971 from
CHARLES W. COLSON, then Special Counsel to the President, for
a sum of money to be delivered to EGIL KR0GH. Mr. BAR00DY was
presented a Waiver of Rights Form (FD 395) which he and Mr.
POWELL read. On the advice of his attorney Mr. BAR00DY declined
to sign the Waiver indicating it was not necessary and consented
to interview. He furnished the following information:

Mr. BAR00DY is not certain and cannot swear to the
fact that KR0GH received any money from him. He does recall
receiving a request from COLSON, probably by telephone, for
a temporary loan of money that was needed immediately and
receiving assurances from COLSON the money would be returned.

BAR00DY could not recall the time the request was made.
It was probably during the late Summer or early Fall, 1971. Nor
could he recall the amount requested. It could have been any
amount from $3,000 to $5,000 but may have been as low as a couple
thousand.

BAR00DY could not recall the soecific words used by
COLSON in making the request. His best recollection of the
conversation is that COLSON told him ’’they needed it". He
understood "they" referred to the White House, but COLSON did
not mention the name of any specific individual.

BAR00DY took the money from funds then available to
him in his own office. He could not identify the source of the

Interviewed on. 5/30/73
ft

tr-
Washington, D,

SA DANIEL C. MAHANV‘SA ANGELO J. LANO
and SA CHARLES A. REGAN - ^ CAR: j ak

"
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c, 65-11613
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funds precisely. He had money belonging to both the Committee
for New Prosperity, company and personal funds. The money
may have been drawn from a mixture of these funds.

On the same day the request was received BAROODY
brought the money in cash in an envelope to COLSON's office
at the Executive Office Building (EOB) . He believes COLSON
then told him to take the money to another office in the same
building and deliver it to whoever was present. He could not
recall to what office he then delivered the money. It was
located in the EOB, on the same floor with COLSON's office
and may have also been on the same corridor with COLSON's
office.

BAROODY gave the money to an unknown man in the office
designated by COLSON. He did not receive a receipt and had
no discussion with this person about the cash. Whether it
was KROGH who took the money from him, BAROODY could not say.
To his knowledge, BAROODY has never met KROGH, DAVID YOUNG,
HOWARD HUNT or GORDON LIDDY.

BAROODY was renald the money about a week or ten days
later through arrangements made by COLSON. COLSON did not
personally reoay the loan. Either COLSON, or someone from
COLSON’ s office notified him arrangements for reoayment had
been made and that BAROODY could pick the money up at GEORGE
WEBSTER'S law office. n ft/Q

BAROODY vent to WEBSTER' 3 oTfi<

Jefferson Place, nw,, unC- He was told^
then located on
[ER was not

present but a woman in that office, possfSjy WEBSTER'S personal
secretary gave him the money. He does not believe he executed
a receipt for it. He did not know how WEBSTER'S office got the
money

•

BAROODY has no knowledge of the use made of the money
he delivered for COLSON nor did he receive any additional, similar
requests from COLSON for cash in this time frame of 1971.
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Concerning the sum of money requested by COLSON,
while he cannot recall the amount asked, BAROODY feels the sum
he delivered came close to fulfilling the request* He may not -

have been able to deliver the total amount asked and may have
“missed by a little bit*'.

.

r

COLSON called BAROODY sometime within the past two
or three weeks, trying to "pin down information about the loan*1

COLSON was looking for the same information he (BAROODY) was
then furnishing to the FBI.

Mr* POWELL advised GEORGE WEBSTER is currently
associated with the WDC law firm of Webster and Kilcullen.
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t
Mr. JOSEPH D. BAROODY, Vtagner and Baroody Public

Affairs Consultants, 1100 17th Street, N.W. , Washington, D.C.,
home address; 3819 Whitman Road, Annadale, Virginia, in the
presence of his attorney, JEROME POWELL, furnished the follow-
ing information:

That since his initial interview by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation on May 23, 1973, he has been able
to further discuss the facts in the matter with his attorney
and is prepared this time to furnish additional informa-
tion.

Mr. BAROODY stated that he recalled a request from
Mr. CHARLES W. COLSON on behalf of the White House for funds.
This request probably took place in late summer or early
fall of 1971 and was explained to him by Mr. COLSON that It
was a temporary loan and that he would get his money back
within a short period of time. Mr. COLSON stated that he
needed the funds immediately and that the request was In
the area of $3,000 - $5,000. Mr. BAROODY was not told of
the purpose or these funds but had a clear understanding
that it was for some purpose of the White House. As a result
of the aforementioned request, Mr. BAROODY did in fact furnish
the money requested. Mr. BAROODY stated that he obtained the
funds the same day as the request was made and took it in the
form of cash to Mr. COLSON's office in the Executive Office
Building adjacent to the White House. Mr. BAROODY recalls
that he believes someone in Mr. COLSON's office told him to
take the funds to another office and give it to the individual
in that office. Mr. BAROODY followed the instructions and
went to an office on the same floor in the Executive Office
Building as Mr. COLSON's and believed to be in the corridor
as Mr. COLSON and furnished an unidentified individual with
the money requested. Mr. BAROODY stated that at no time
were any receipts involved and that at no time did he have
any conversation with the individual he eventually delivered
the money to. Mr. BAROODY stated that he never met this
individual before or has seen or heard from him since.

A short time later, a week or ten days, Mr.
BAROODY received a phone call from Mr. COLSON's office re-
garding the refund of the aforementioned fund. He was

5/30/73 Washington, D.C. WFO 139-166
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told by ©yen Mr. COLSON or someone in his office that the
money would be at the law office of Attorney GEORGE
WEBSTER at that location on Jefferson Place, Washington,
D.C. Mr. BAROODY traveled to Mr. WEBSTER' a office and
received the same amount of money In return as furnished
Mr. COLSON'a office by an unknown female believed to be
Mr. WEBSTER’S personal secretary. Mr. WEBSTER Is now
with the law firm of Webster and Kilcullens. Mr. BAROODY
stated that he was not Involved with any other similar
type loans with Mr. COLSON's office.

When Mr. BAROODY delivered the money to Mr.
COLSON's office initially, the money was in an envelope
and was returned to him the same way. Mr. BAROODY stated
that he did not have to draw the money out of a personal
account, but he had the amount of cash available in his
office and that it could have been a mixture of funds
from various cash sources available at his office, Mr.
BAROODY stated that the funds delivered to Mr. COLSON's
office upon his request was not the exact amount requested
by Hr. COLSON's office, in that it fell a little short.

Mr. BAROODY advised that he received no disburse-
ment of funds from Mr. COLSON's office after April 7, 1972.
Mr. BAROODY did indicate that he received disbursements
prior to that date but that his attorney, Mr. POWELL, could
see no reason why Mr. BAROODY should discuss this matter
as it was their opinion that this information had nothing
to do with the instant which has become commonly known as
the Watergate Affair. Mr. BAROODY stated that he never
received any such disbursements from the Committee to Re-Elect
the President, Washington, D.C.

Mr. BAROODY stated that his firm had a contractual
agreement with the Committee to Re-Elect the President, Washington,
D.C., and basic service provided to the committee was to provide
TTull-time individual by the name of RUSKVREEBURG which en-
tailed the preparation for the Republican tl&fcional Convention „

r
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tit Miami, Florida, with script writings for news conferences h-
kiwi Kai> testt.oTitt . Mt* ntPnnDT af at-cr^ khnt k> *r* 'T'*WMV JK * V VV V* V VW* V • • 1« 9 m^‘w % * 1VVV A V W %3ft VV M %* W MV
and Mr. WAGNER of his firm provided some additional services
with the Public Affairs Section of the Committee to Re-Elect
the President for the purposes of press conferences and that
these services all came under the Initial contractual fee.
Mr. BAROODT stated that a initial fee was agreed upon by his
firm and the Committee to Re-Elect the President at the time
the contract was instituted and that at no time did his firm
receive or request additional funds for their services.
My* ttAPfkrtnY of ef f V>of Km Kerf aa 4 n favrm a f < am fKmri* • wvwivvi/ 4 wowu vuu v saw iiuo uu mfis vs iw
increase of any bills submitted by the Committee to Re-Elect
the President.

Sf
-

1

ti -;?!

Mr. bAROODY denied any participation of a publica-
tion of materials which would come under the category of
’’dirty tricks" that the Committee to Re-Elect the President
was allegedly involved in. Mr. BAROODT stated that his firm
was never paid in cash but always by check from the Committee
* a m 1 mmf fKm Pvia m 4 /4mnfWV HQ—4-14.WV W WUC WVOlUUUlf •

My* UI/1WTTO am aaaA^lefm a# Mmm • wnunuH cats aoouvxava va ru i

BAROODY and his firm were concerned with various public
relation matters similar to those of Mr. BAROODY under the
contractual agreement. s (n 0 / r Qj/cL /r_jL- S

.*/ \ / ! i
. / nn

,f/ 3-^- M>. BAROODY stated that he h&fW'fchdwIetJge &’-*—
'-y HOWARD HUNT. He Aid state that he had a discussion

, with Mr. JQHIlVfa&AN then &egal Counsel to the President^ of
the United States in connection with the $22,000 for the

— — ~ m* ^ 4 auj. * ^ j«4 «

j

i M t rv«r ^^urygav ui vuc «u uiQuuaocu m vac naj aj, x:j/j

interview. Mr. BAROODY stated that he had no knowledge of
GEORGE GORDON LIDDY. Mr. BAROODY stated that he believes
he has met Mr. BART PORTER but had no dealings with him.
In the same manner he is acquainted with Mr. JEB MAGRUDER
but had no dealings with him and accepted no funds from
him. Mr. BAROODY stated that he initially met Mr. MAGRUDER
When he, MAGRUDER was on Mr. HERB KLEIN 1 s staff at the
White House. Hr. BAROODY stated that he had no dealings

C

witn dutifl n. nxiCHEun, nr. rrusu jun nut, ana tnat ne oenevc;
he met Mr. ROBER’I^MARDIAN of., the Committee to Re-Elect the

jj//' President_buthadno dealings with him. v-

J Mr. BAROODY stated that the attorney who signed V 'r; . s

•the ad discussed in the Interview of May 23, 1973, was
WILLIAM •‘PAT" O'HARA of the law firm of Jackson, Nash, Brophy*
Barringer and Brooks, 330 Madison Avenue, New York, New York,
telephone number 867-^090.
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Interviewed on_

r

y‘v yWILLIAM jAo #HAW, 4m attorney In tbs la* fim
*f Jackson, £*&b, Brigphy* Barringer, and »rooks, $98
Avenue , He* Tort » gew Tort t furnished the following
informetion after going advised by Speelal Agant (SA)
TIMCCMT A* ALTIH0 that tie interview van being ooodueted
in relation to the *Watercate* investigation t

G'BAEA explained that he could be eonsid#red
e eoBMmtiw in the political spectres* go hee been
e general aurporter of the foreign policies of President
PICHA9P h. KIXKJ, including the wanner in which he
extricated the United States free the Tletnan War* Be
served «s Chatman of the •Tell it to Hanoi Co***!ttee*
which opposed the views of several ef the nati on* e political
leaders concerning their public opposition to uatinar In which
the war vat being cotducted*

0*fiAPA recalled that in the latter pert of
April , 1977* he received e telephone call fror JOSEPH
1A500DT who ashed if be would be willing to eronaor an
advertisement concernlag the Vietnam War* C*HAPA replied
that he would be willing to do so* contingent spot seeing
and approving the intended advertisement*

Shortly thereafter* ba received the intended
advertleewent In the nail fro*# BAP00M* The advertisement
was in support of KIXCJ1 ’* Southeast Asia policies* Since
O'UAFA approved of the substance of tbe advertisesant.
ha railed it back to BAP00CT with his consent that it be
published bearing bis naee as the sponsor. He also sent
BA7C0DY two personal chocks dated Pay 5 , 1971 drawn an
the Panufeetwrers Hanover Trust Company which he signed
as payor* Cheek Rancher 91$ in tbe amount of f9 »l<9«lk wee
made payable to the Washington Poet* Check nueber fit
in the aecunt of $2 ,610.30 wax ends payable to tbe
Washington Evening Star. It was his understanding that
tA.fOCEY would handle the details ef having the advert tsweat
printed In the above newspapers and deliver the checks la
payment* *v.V, i£ *'r"f ,

;
31-56

BAS TIKCEST A* AL9IUC/
&-U

.Date dictated^
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C’BAPA advieed that the «dvertis«mt
subsequently appeared in the Key 8, 1972 edition of the
Washington Poet and Washington Eveninf Star*

O’HAPA advised thet in the latter part of
Key, 1972 ha visited KENFY CASHOJ at his office in the

'

Executive Office Buildlnf, Washington D.C. Puriny this
visit, CASKCN delivered a plain envelope to hlx and
stated that "we would like to help you out with the
expenses of the advertisement". O’KAFA did not open the
envelope until he returned to Hew York. The envelope
contained $9800.00 to $$000.00 in cesh consisting of one*
hundred dollar bills.

O’HARA was cuestloned as to vhow he thought "we*
referred to. He advised that he did not know whether
"we" referred to the Whit* House, the Comeittee for the
Peelectien of the President, or sore other yroup in
sympathy with KIX0H or the Pepubllcan Party.

O’HAPA advised that he first net 1APC3DT at a
political dinner in Washington t.C. , approximately one
year before he approached hi» about the advertisement.
0’KAPA becaae acquainted with CASKEH when he was in
Ireland in 1970 and CASHEK was servin'? as part of an
advance preup to KlXOK’s visit to Ireland, Since that
tlx# he and CASHEN have becove close personal friends*

The above described checks 913 end 919 '•are
attached hereto*

+ & ‘

-V
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WILLIAM J. O’HARA
24T11 FLOOR

235 EAST 42ND STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017
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1 order of Washington Evening Star !
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Mr. JOEL S/\J-ISKER, Deputy Director, Office of
Security, Depaz traent. of.JLus tice ( USDJ ) Furni shed the
following information: C

On or about May 11, 1972 he received a telephone
call from ROBERT MARDIAN, a former Assistant Attorney General,
vho was at that time with The Committee For the Re-Election of
the President (CRP). MARDIAN asked if he (LISKER) knew JAMES
MC CORD. When LISKER stated he did not, MARDIAN told him he
should inasmuch as both MC CORD and LISKER were ex-Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Agents. MARDIAN told LISKER
that MC CORD was security director for CRP and that he was
concerned about the potential for violence at the Republican
Convention. He asked if MC CCRD could coma over and talk
with LISKER and JOHN MARTIN, Chief, Internal Security Division
( ISD) , USDJ. Thereafter, LISKER called A. WILLIA&OLSEN,
Assistant .Attorney, General who had taken over MARDlWfe" job
and related the conversation to him. OLSEN told LISKER to
let MC CORD come over and see what he wanted.

JAMES MC CORD telephonically contacted him either
later that day or the next day and an appointment was set up
for MC CORD to come in.

Within the next several days, MC CORD did come to
USDJ and he met with MARTIN and LISKER in MARTIN'S office. He
stated that he was concerned that the hippies were going to
do in Miami in 1972 what they did in Chicago in 1968. It was
pointed out to MC CORD that the then recent change of the
convention site from San Diego to Miami would mitigate much
of the possibility for violence since the radicals would have
to make all new plans and also because of the difference in
the makeup of the population in Miami as opposed to southern
California. MC CORD was told that they would check out his
request ancl get back to him. OLSEN was then consulted and he

Interviewed or>_
5/21/73

by_
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advised that there vould be no problem in making information
regarding possible violence available to MC CORD.

MC CORD called again and asked if he could meet with
LISKER and MARTIN again and bring someone with him. He
subsequently met with them and brought along ROBERT HOUSTON,
his assistant. During this meeting MC CORD mentioned that he
was concerned about the safety of JOHN and MARTHA MITCHELL,
surrogate candidates and members of CRP who vould be traveling
during the campaign. MC CORD asked if he could furnish LISKER
with itineraries and then receive information regarding any
planned demonstrations for the city to be visited. It was
agreed at this time that in the future LISKER would contact
HOUSTON to furnish any information.

Subsequently, he called HOUSTON to report a planned
demonstration and march on the building in which CRP was
located. When LISKER furnished this information he told HOUSTON
he had gotten it off the wire services. HOUSTON stated that he
had Associated Press CAP) and United Press International (UPI)
available in his office and could get the information himself.
LISKER also recalls furnishing HOUSTON information that the
radicals planned to counterfeit press credentials to use in
gaining entrance to the convention.

LISKER stated that at the second meeting with MC CCRD
it seemed that the stress was on the itineraries of the MITCHELLs.
The CRP was supposed to call with the itineraries. They called
only a couple of times and thereafter LISKER called CRP and
asked if they were still interested in the type of information
they had requested. He was advised they were but no itineraries
were ever furnished.

LISKER stated that he had personal contact with
MC CORD only two or three times, once alone and then with
HOUSTON and telephonic contact with MC CORD approximately
twice. He recalls approximately r.our telephonic contacts with
HOUSTON. To the best of his recollection, HOUSTON never came
to his office alone.

LISKER stated that he did not have daily contact
with JAMES MC CORD or with anyone else from CRP. Further,

n
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MC CORD was not given any documents of any kind nor was he

allowed to copy any documents.

The contacts with MC CORD occurred over approximately

a three week period and there was no contact for at least a

week prior to the Watergate break-in.
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^ - t^-Mr. JOHN l/VaRTIN, Director, Office of Security,
jUnltodStatcs Departgedt of Justice, ythahd D .

Was eontacte&lGihis office where he m made aware of the „
••?

identity of tbe Interviewing Agents and the nature of the
Inquiry. Mr. MARTIN thereby supplied the following Information

:

5/25/73

Mr. MARTIN advised that in early 1572 a program mas
embarked upon by his department where they began gathering
Intelligence type information concerning various extremist
groups in the United States. The purpose of gathering this
information was to be better prepared for any eventualities
during the Democratic and Republican Campaigns which was sub-
sequently held in Miami, Florida, in the late Summer of 1972.

Keeping in mind the violent demonstrations la 1956,
there was a real concern concerning tbe Republican National
Convention as that time San Diego, California, was the proposed
convention site. It had been widely reported In the newspapers
that various violence oriented groups had planned on conducting
demonstrations at the Republican National Convention and there-
fore his Job was to obtain Information concerning the number of
people Involved In various demonstrations and their propensity
for' violence. Be stated that the program that he previously
described had tbe approval of the, at that time,.Attorney General
JOHN MITCHELL and later Attorney General RICHARDAKLEIKDIEKST.

In conjunction with this program, representatives from
the Department of Justlea traveled to Miami, Florida, In mid May,
1972, where a security Information center was being formed
as both the Republican and Democratic National Conventions was
scheduled to be held in Miami, Florida. The purpose of this
•enter was to disseminate information to local and federal law
enforcement agencies concerning any planned demonstrations at the
conventions. Information was disseminated to the Florida Bureau
of Investigation, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Secret Service,
Dade County Sheriff's Office, and also to Mr. WES F0MER0T who Is
the head of security for the Democratic National Party.
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In Bid May, 1972, Mr, MARTIN advised that he wasVinformed
by hie associate, Mr. JOEL LISKER, that LISKER received a telephone Is
call from Mr. ROBERT MARDIAN, former Assistant Attorney General,
requesting that MARTIN'S office get together with his top security
nan for the Conalttee to Re-elect the President, one Mr. JAMES
MC CORD, as MC CORD had the responsibility of security at the
Republican National Convention. Mr. MARTIN advised that this re-
quest was relayed to Mr. A. WILLIAM OLSEN, Assistant Attorney
Qeneral, United States Department of Justice, and Mr. OLSEN approved
of the meeting.

Several days later, fir. MC CORD came over to MARTIN’S
office and explained to Mr. MARTIN his responsibilities with the
Committee to Re-elect the President and that he was Interested
in any information he could obtain concerning planned violent
demonstrations at the convention and also any demonstrations In
the Washington, D.C. area. Mr. MARTIN stated that the conversation
lasted about thirty minutes at which time he (MARTIN) contacted
Mr. OLSEN and relayed MC CORD'S request. Mr. OLSEN advised Mr.
MARTIN that he saw no problem in disseminating this type of infor-
mation to MC CORD.

Approximately one week later, he met again with MC CORD
and MC CORD'S assistant, Mr. ROBERT HOUSTON, where he relayed to
MC CORD general Intelligence type Information although he can
recall nothing specific as his office really had no concrete Infor-
mation as the convention site had recently changed from San Diego,
California, to Miami, Florida.

Hr. MARTIN stated that he can recall only one other time
that he met with Mr. MC CORD and Mr. HOUSTON and that was in late
May or early June where MARTIN relayed some Information concerning
various groups attempting to forge passes at the convention. MARTIN
advised that this was the last time he saw MC CORD and has had
absolutely no contact with him since that time.

Mr. MARTIN stated that he never talked to MC CORD on the
telephone although his assistance, Mr. LISKER, did approximately six
times and again the Information which was disseminated to MC CORD
was very general in nature and most pftfche time It was Information
obtained either from the AP or UPI Weather Service. Mr. MARTIN
stated that his entire contact with MC CORD covered approx|mately.
* month period and that he never disseminated any "classified* In-
formation to MC CORD nor was MC CORD ever furnished any written - ^

Information or Justice Department documents. During the three *
*

conversations he bad with MC CORD, he never identified the source
of any information disseminated to him nor did he ever show MC CORD
any FBI reports of any kind.

c^O



Mr. MARTIN advised that MC CORD never asked to receive
Information concerning any Democrats' Involvement In violence prone
activities or was any such Information relayed to MC CORD as his
department had absolutely no information that any known Democrat
was Involved In any such activity.

Mr. MARTIN stated that he wanted to make It perfectly
clear that MC CORD received strictly general type intelligence
4 n IWAV44 VV4IWW4 pV0O4.Vi.C mr 4 A
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never received political Information concerning Democrats and
that MC CORD’s statements that he had daily contact with his
office is completely felonious.
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that his ioaediata superior mi JAMES WALTER K CORD, JR.,
Security Coordinator* HOUSTON advised he vet introduced to
JOHN L. MARTIN end JOEL 1ISKER, Departmental Attornles, U.S.
Department of Justice* Internal Security Division, by MC CORD
during a visit to LlSKER’s office in late May. 19/2. Ha said
during Meeting, both he and MC CORD were furnished written
reports in teletype form on gray colored paper. He said the
reports contained awuriaa ef information relating to activities
ef protest groups in various parts ef the United States. He
stated they were not allowed to keep the reports, only to
extract whatever Information they deemed Important to the
Re-Election Gooaittee.

Houston recalled that during this initial nesting, \

(HOUSTON) jotted down notes frost teletype reports on to note
paper. He said, however, that MC CORD was checking through a
lengthy report end instead of taking notes, MC CORD dictated
the information into a tana recorder and knot the tans*

HOUSTON advised he raneobered visiting LXSKER**
office on ene ether occasion for the sane purposes to review
teletype reports so activities of radical groups and take notes
ess anything he felt could be of value to the Re-Election Comities.

HOUSTON stated at no thee was either he or MC CORD
allowed to copy the Message* nor were they furnished any written
reports by either MARIN or LISKE&. HOUSTON said therein* aa
Indication en Use reports as to their origin nor did MARTIN me
USHER ever divulge the source of the reports.

HOUSTON Mid USHER was in possession of many similar
type reports during bis visits but furnished only those reports
be (LXSKER; thought were ef intemt to the Re-Election Committee* -*

-t;

/.

•'j 5
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_Do1# dictated _
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HOUSTON taid that in looking through tho reports, he wu mainly
interested in any information pertaining to pLoaned activities
ef radical protest groups and political personalities* Be
advised the extracted Information was usually later put Into
mono form and distributed to appropriate personnel at the
Re-Election Cosnlttee.

HOUSTON said the Information in the teletype reports
seemed to relate to a variety of organisations from different
parts ef the country which had been gathered from many geographic
areas*

HOUSTON advised that the decision as to what was
furnished was made by LISKER and that LISKER made saveral
telephone calls to Re-Election Cooxa.ittee Headquarters, advising
he had something of interest* HOUSTON further stated he was told
by MC CORD that MC CORD had made arrangements to stop at
LISKER's office every morning to determine if LISKER had may
information of value to the Re-Election Committee.

HOUSTON said he recalled specifically that on June 15,
or 16, 1972, LISKER called the Re-Election Committee end told
HOUSTON he had a lengthy report of interest to the Committee.
HOUSTON set up a tape recorder on another {bone, called LISKER
back and told LISKER that he, HOUSTON, would record the report
over the telephone. HOUSTON said LISKER read the report over
the telephone and the information was recorded on tape. HOUSTON
recalled that it dealt with plans of radical groups to block
traffic, demonstrate In front of Re-Election Committee
Headquarters sad ether protest activities*

HOUSTON said a day or two following the taped report.
by LISKER, the Watergate arrests were announced. About two
weeks later, HOUSTON wae instructed by STEPHEN KING, who
replaced MC CORD as Security Coordinator for the Re-Election
Committee, to remove MC CORD's personal property from Committee
Headquarters. KING told HOUSTON the orders came from ROBERT C*
ODL£, Re-Election Committee Personnel Director. HOUSTON said
he Immediately telephoned JAMESteAUpILL , close personal friend *

of MC CORD's end Security >upervxsog~for Republican National ,>

and relateoTTw* S instructions, asking CAUDltir
for"advise. HOUSTON said CAUDILL called him back the seme day
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and instructed HOUSTON to keep NC CORD'* personal property
wstll further notice.

HOUSTON stated he rproved ell ef HC CORD’s personal
property from a file cabinet at Coroittee Headquarters, put
than In hi* car, and took then to his, HOUSTON f

s, hone,
HOUSTON said the 1tests Included the two previously Mentioned
tapes (one Bade by MC CORD in LISKER* a office end the other
Bade by LISKER over the plume), three tape recorders, several
alarms MO CORD had planned to install in Coosslttee Headquarters,
end e brief case containing sen electronic "de-bugglng" device
said by MC CORD to be valued at approximately vl2,000.

HOUSTON said he kept these items as well as mm
5
arsenal papers end documents of MC CORD's at his home until
anuary, 1973. HOUSTON said at that tiro, he met with MC CORD

end MC CORD's attorney in the Statler Hilton Hotel, Washington,
D.C. to discuss the possibility of HOUSTONV testifying as a
character witness for MC CORD. During this meeting, HOUSTON
mentioned the two tapes to MC CORD. MC CORD told HOUSTON he
wanted the tapes, so HOUSTON rot with MC CORD e few days later
and furnished him with the tapes and a tape player. HOUSTON
said ha did not know what became of the tapes after giving r

them to MC CORD.

HOUSTON said that in response to a subpoena, he
furnished MC CORD's ether property in his possession to the
Senate Select Committee Investigating the Watergate breakla.

HOUSTON said that although mo one ever stated the *

reports furnished by LISKER were FBI reports, HOUSTON was
acting under the false impression that MARTIN and LISKER were
connected with the FBI. HOUSTON produced an address book in
which he had listed MARTIN end LISKER under FBI. Internal
Security Division. HOUSTON said he did not realise until just
recently that MARTIN and LISKER were employed by the Department
of Justice, not the FBI. He said he did not know why he had
this erroneous impression, nor who, it anyone, told him that
they were with the FBI.

V V K.\

: .V-lfe?. <
• * ;>*
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HOOSTOR denied destroying files, docwents or snr
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Be-Ilection Coanittts Hoedgurters ««<|

tlw abovt nentlooed personal articles btlooglqg to MC CORD*
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On June 20, 1973, Mr. EDWARD GUILFORD, Reality *1'*^ '•

Specialist, General Services Administration, Washington, D.C.
(WDC), advised SA ROBERT S. TITTLE and SA RODNEY C.
XICKLIOHTER that the building at *40 Jackson Place, N.W.,
WDC, is owned by the United States Government and occupied by
the National Trust for Historic Preservation. The National
Trust has occupied this building since March 15* 1970.
GUILFORD advised the National Trust for Historic Preservation
was set up to preserve historic landmarks.

On June 21, 1973* Mr. ROBERT M. UTLEY, Director,
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, National
Parks Service, advised SA TITTLE that the National Trust for
Historic Preservation is a non-profit corporation chartered
by Congress to represent the private sector In historic
preservation. He said the employees of the National Trust
are not government employees. However, the trust does receive
grants from Congress. He advised the Secretary of the
Interior is the head of the Board of Trustees. The Attorney
General of the United States Is also on the Board of
Trustees. UTLEY said the building at 7*0 Jackson Place,
N.W., WDC, Is used for office space and is Itself a historic
monument. This building Is also known as the Decatur House.

-‘w****
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JEB S.\KA0R0DKR vu Interviewed In bit offlee, How
1*29 * Street, ».¥*, Washington, B, C. (VDC). ^ ~

WAGRtfbSR w» •hewn % copy *f * iwwMiwi fee the
Attorney 9«mrU dated July 28, 1971 waitced •Confidential*
with copies designated to WAdWTDBH'e sfcron file and one to
XAGRDDSit's file for the Attorney General. It Is noted that
•coording to KAQHUDKR the "Attorney General herein referred
to lxt/ this aenorandon* la Identified as Attorney Osnorsi
J04fH]x^lTCH2iLL- The nesoranduat indicated ~th*& rwmr Secretary
of Cowaeree .waGRICE 8TAM5 had built vp a discretionary fend
at the Department ef conacres that will total approalnately
41,000,600 . Puther that this fend wae to be seed for eon
hiring end other activities that will be beneflelal to the
President '« re-election* the aeaco went on to suggest that
If felt It appropriate, trims night dleeuse the
concept Vlth ether satinet effleers to see If they eeuld
develop the sane kind of fan! within their own departments^

it.MJt f^ WAGRGDE* said, after reviewing the nenorandttn, that
Mis 41sewssion originated with dick whitest, who was the
Political Special Assistant for Secretary

j

OTAflS at the
Department of Co*»eree* HACRUDER said thaJMfiT~all sincerity
the conversation regarding this acoorandas? and DICK VETTHKI
was vague in that he could not recall the /general substance
ef the discussion , however, be did recall; that there was
never a follow through on the weaorandw*.' He suggested that
the agent take op the natter with Hr, WHtTHET, who la
currently employed at the Overseas Private Investment
Corporation in WDC. ^jUjLLU^y ^AtJluLC'jL

HACHHJDKR was shown a second nenorandwn written
e*» Mite House stationery dated January 2d, 1572 narked
*<yes Only" from CHARLES C0L50B to the Attorney General*.
Again, the Attorney General herein referred to la identified
a« JOHH WITCH*LL,

After reviewing the nemo, HAGH3DSP was asked If
this nenorandua had any bearing directly or Indirectly with
the memorandum to the Attorney General dated July 28, 1971,
KAGRODSP stated that the memorandum was Indirectly connected

ijt

•* d. T

tolarvlawed o»u *0X03 ,at. Washington, D , C.

:bjh ^Dote dlcfoled.

.Fii* * 135—l^A

(/i2/rr
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This document conform neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the F8l and is loaned to your agency;

H and Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency. X
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with the memo of July 28, 1971 In that CHARLES COLSON was s

**

"

concerned with the outreach of the Department of Commerce’s
activities and the availability of the services of the '

department to establish a good personal relationship., COLSON's
memo indicated, according to MAGRUDER, that ANDRE E.\ff,E tendre_
could ultimately locate various sources in the field liuring
the campaign, especially in California , if ANDRE coula be
brought into the campaign organization so that he could begin
to exploit the resources that he has identified anpl developed
across the country. According to MAGRUDER, ANDRExJ.F. tenure
did Join the campaign and became the leader of a "^itlzep ? b

Coinmlttee-'-to—Re~Elect->the--President" movement . He stated
that this operation was apart from MAGRUDER’ s operation as
Deputy Chairman of the Committee for the Re-Election of the
President.
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Hi «u formerly t Vice President of *

finance In the Overseas Private Investment Corporation*
an independent Agency ofChe United States Government*
The stock of the agency Is owned by the United States
Government end Its funds ere tseed-to eld United States
Companies abroad and to aid suit1-national companies
in less developed nations to gain financing*

Ho was employed by this agency from
August of 1971 to March of 1973 When be resigned*

From March of 1970 to August of 1971 be was
Executive Assistant* to MAURICE STANS* the Secretary
of Coaneree* He was not a Special Political Assistant*

He met with Mr* STANS every day to discuss
tbs activities and problems of tbe Commerce Department*

Be met Attorney JOHN MITCHELL on two occasions*
a cocktail party at Christmas time in 1967 in Washington*
D.C , * and on another occasion in Washington* data
unrecalled* when MITCHELL made a speech at a govemsmnt
agency*

Ha mat JEB KAGKJDER during the Presidential
Campaign of 1968, Ha baa had ao relationship professionally
Or socially subsequent to that nesting with MAcaolDER*

However in July of 1971* erect date unreealled*
he met with MAGHJDER at MAGRUDER*§ office at tbs Committee
to Re-Elect tbs President (CREEP) In Washington* D.C.
He does not recall if he went on his own* or if STANS
asked bln to meet with MAGKUPER.

6/20/73 " Providepea* Rhode Island

SA f. GRANT HARMON, JR. and
SA THOMAS J. IARPNER TJblgma Do,e dk’0,*d

.F«o * Boston r

f/AO

/
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il and ill contents are not to distributed outside your ogency.
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WHITNEY wanted to know what was going to be
expected of the Commerce Department during the 1972
Presidential Campaign, Also, he may have Inquired
as to what was going on In CREEP, The meeting lasted
about IS minutes. The specific topics discussed were
not recalled, however, at do time did WHITNEY tell
MAGRUDER that a political or non-political fund existed
at the Commerce Department made up of government or
non-government funds. Also he did not tell MAGRUDER
that plans were made to establish one. nor did be tell
him that Mr, STANS had e $1,000,000 discretionary fund.

Mr, WHITNEY stated that no such fund existed
In "thought or in deed".

No discussion was had on any type of fund
or any type of $1,000,000 fund,

WHITNEY stated that there is a Commerce
Department Fund within the budget made up of United
States Government money for study purposes, and he
recalled such funds being used for e study of the
machine tool industry ana multi-national corporations.

STANS did not and never had asked him to
establish a discretionary fund of any amount.

WHITNEY volunteered that he has been Interviewed
by the Senate Select Coanittee Investigators and advised
of e MAGRUDER memo concerning such a fund and mentioning
him by name,

WHITNEY stated he has not seen the memorandum
and does not believe Mr, STANS has seen It, since ha,
STANS, has so testified.

WHITNEY also volunteered that subsequent
to July, 1971, date unrecalled, LARRY JOBE, Assistant
Secretary of Administration for the Commerce Department,
advised WHITNEY that he, WHITNEY, had brought him a
Copy of MAGRUDER* s memo, WHITNEY cannot recall the

V '
*;

f

•OrC"

t
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At

Incident* end reiterated that he did not see the neon*
WHITNEY told JOBE to go see MAGRUDER and tell him that
no such memo existed*

JOBE is now saployed as an accountant at 4
firm In Dallas* Texas* Alexander* Grant and Company*

v

t
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Del* eI Irontcrlption 6/22/73

VC*
,Mr. LARR.Y-A* ^JOBE was contacted at'lvis place of

employment, the . Alexander^ Grant Company, Fidelity Union Tower,
1507 Pacific, Dallas, Texas. ~He was advised ' of~ the~Td§fYrtt!Ttes
ofThe lnTCl'VreVTng Agents and the purpose of the contact. He
then stated he had recently prepared an affidavit which detailed
his knowledge of a memorandum prepared by JEB S. MAGRUDER on
July 28, 1971. This affidavit has been sent to the Senate
Select Committee on Presidential Election Activities and he
furnished a copy of the affidavit to the interviewing Agents.
Attached is a copy of this affidavit:

iniervi.w.d o« 6/20/73 Dallas, Texas - FlU * Dallas 139-245— ——
WFCTl39=166

SA LARRY E. RISSLER and
*

kt SA JOSEPH B. GRAY/LERrpjc Dol. 6/21/73

ThU document conjoins neither r ecom m e ndo licvn nor conclusions of the FBI. h U fh« properly of the FBI ond Is loaned lo your agency;

9 and its contents ore not lo be distributed outside y0Uf ogency. *



June 18, 1973'

Senator Samuel J. Ervin, Jr.
Chairman
Senate Select Committee on Presidential

Election Activities
Washingtpn, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

My name is Larry A. Jobe and I presently
reside at 6247 DeLoache

,
Dallas, Texas. At this

time, I am Managing Partner of the Dallas office
of Alexander Grant & Company, Certified Public Accoun-
tants .

From March 1969 until June 1972, I served
as Assistant Secretary for Administration in the
Department of Commerce. In that capacity I had
responsibility for budget matters for the Department,
among other functions.

During the testimony of Secretary Stans on
Tuesday, June 12, 1973, a memorandum was introduced
into the record. Secretary Stans was questioned about
this particular memo and asked whether he knew any-
thing about it.

I looked at the replay of this testimony on
the evening of June 12, 1973. The memo, which was
read and introduced into the record, was from Jeb
Stuart Magruder to John N. Mitchell. This memo, dated
July 28, 1971, indicated that Dick Whitney, then Executive
Assistant to Secretary Stans, had informed Magruder that
Secretary Stans had at his disposal a discretionary fund
of approximately $1 million within the Department of
Commerce. The memo Stated that this fund was available
for use for certain activities which would be helpful
to the reelect ion of the President. The memo went on
to ask Mitchell whether Secretary Stans should talk
with other cabinet officers to assist them in setting



up such a fund. At the bottom of the memo, there was
a place for Approved, Disapproved or Comment.

I immediately recalled seeing this memorandum
at the time I was Assistant Secretary of Commerce for
Administration. Sometime prior to Mr. Whitney's leaving
the Department in August 1973, Mr. Whitney came into my
office with the above memorandum.

At that time, I took a great deal of time and
effort to describe to Mr. Whitney the various funds which
we did have available to the Department of Commerce. I

told him that we had no funds that could be used for
political purposes. I stated that we were totally con-
strained to use our funds only for those purposes for
which they had been appropriated by the Congress. Mr.
Whitney understood this fully and agreed with this con-
clusion. . ... ...

As I recall, Mr. Whitney, at this time, requested
that I then meet with Mr. Magruder in order to clarify the
matter. Subsequently, I did meet with Mr. Magruder and had
the similar discussion with him that I had with Mr. Whitney.

Mr. Magruder did not suggest any further course
of action; I never heard more of the matter and dismissed
it from my mind.

So far as I am aware, Mr. Stans had never seen
that memorandum. I never showed it to him. I never
mentioned the fact that I had seen such a memo.

The memorandum was not brought to Secretary
Stans’ attention because I did not think it necessary
to bother him with it. In my mind the matter was properly
disposed of.

In 1971 we did establish a Secretarys’ Reserve
for departmental purposes. As I recall, the reserve was
set at 1% of the general and administration expenses with-
in the Department. The Secretary had the authority to
designate the use of these funds; but for Departmental
purposes only. I was given the responsibility to administer *

this fund working with the heads of the bureaus and agencies
involved and the Secretary. As I recall, we did do a number
of studies with these monies. Funded by this means were
such projects as a mult inational 'economic study, an analyses
of the machine tool industry, experimental technology studie
and establishment of a Patent Office production control
system. Much of.it was used Secretary Stans’ successor M

f
«
i



after he had left the Department.

A study describing this fund and recommending
its institution was prepared by my staff, competent
career civil servants. The details of all projects in
this fund were handled for me through the Office of Budget -

and Program Analysis, in the Department. This unit also
monitored these projects.

I presume that this is the fund which was
misconstrued in conversations between Magruder and Whitney.
I would be pleased to answer any further questions which
your Committee or its staff may have regarding this matter.

Sincerely yours,

LAJobe

cc: Maurice H. Stans
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Mr. JOBE added on Page Two of his affidavit he
states he met with Mr. WHITNEY in August, 1973. This is
obviously a typographical error and should be August, 1971.

The Secretary’s Reserve had a dollar amount of
approximately $3,231,000 which was one percent of the general
and administration expenses of the Commerce Department

7

$2,656,000 was spent on the studies mentioned in the affidavit.
The approximately $500,000 left was designated for another
agency of the Department.

He does not know the current location of the MAGRUDER
memo but suggested if he had retained it, it surely would have
been destroyed by now.
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f < k subpoena ducts teem was served on Nr. 1. FRKD -J

JKJXHARDT, Assistsnt^Cottnael to the -President of the Imitoo
'

^t«^ei ~^Kiocutiso-Ofrice_guJX41n«» 17tb and Fennsylvania..
jtventto. K.V.j Washington# P. C* (VDC), requesting that Mr.
B&XTIAKWF

-
i'wmish various records located at tho Executive

Offieo Building to a Federal Grand Jury sitting In 1DC,
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Interview^ an» ^ ir „ ^

»* PAWIKL C. MAHANtime . Dole dictated
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Hr. LAWRENCE M.NfriOBY, Dcputj Assistant to ihOj^ ** :

*

freeident of the United. .States , Executive Offlee fclldln^v >.•
’

17thjyi<LF*nnsylvanl* Avenue , Northwest , Washington,’ D.0.
‘

'

TK5CT, was advised of the Identity or tBe~^tervXCWXHgpi(2hnts
and the nature of the interview In the presence of his Attorney,
Hr. AL PHILIP JUNK. Mr. HIQBY vat advised that he was to be
interviewed regardins what has hecone commonly known as The
Hatergate Affair and that possible statements he night make
could implicate his in illegal acts. SA LANO provided Hr.
HIQBY with a Interrogation v Advice ef Rights form explaining
Nr. HIGBY'e certain constitutional rights in particular hie
right to remain silent and right to legal counsel. This fern
was reviewed by Hr. KIGBY and his attorney and Hr. HIQBY
stated that he understood his rights and waived said rights
by executing the aforementioned form by signing it. There-
after Hr. HIQBY provided the following information:

That he had absolutely no knowledge of the bugging
ef the Democrat ie National Committee Headquarters at VDC en
June 17, 1972 and absolutely no knowledge concerning any
cover-up of that incident conducted by any person. Prior to
June 17, 1972, neither be nor Nr. H. R. HALDKMAH ever received
any funds from the Committee te Re-elect the President.

,/ (J^ In February, 1973* Hr. RIGBY learned from Q0RDQ1L
teACRAH- that he, STRACHAW, had received $350,000.00 from
the Committee to Re-elect the President for the purpose of
placing the money In an account for possible polling needs
that slight arise during the Presidential campaign in the
fall of 1972. Nr. STRACKAN indicated to Hr. HIQBY that he \ /
received these funds on April 6, 1972 in the form of each. ^
Nr. STRACHAN related to Hr. RIGBY that a Hr. A^)tf®TTERPlS15_
made the arrangements with a private IndivlduaTwie 'became
custodian of these funds. Mr. HIQBY stated that he was sure
that Nr. HALDEKAN was aware of the existence of these fund*.
Hr. STRACHAN stated that he may even have conveyed to Hr.
EALDKMAN in February, 1973 the contents of STRACHAN’ s statements.
Hr. HIQBY stated that he told Senate Investigators that Nr,
HALDENAN wanted to be sure that funds wers available for
polling purposes should that become necessary for tha Presidential ~

campaign prior to November, 1972. %•*. j

Inl.r.l«W.J?
'P 5/21/73 01—Nash

TJ- *

SA DANIEL C. MAHAN and
b, SA ANGELO J^ LANG BCM

:;J

5f

j

t * .*

_ Do le d icloted 5/28/73-
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Mr. HIGBY stated that during this time, he was the
'Administrative Assistant to Mr. HALDEMAN and that GORDON '

STRACKAN was an Assistant to Mr. HALDEMAN in charge of Political
Activity toward the Presidential Campaign. Mr. STRACHAN had
liaison with politicians supporting the President’s re-
election and that he was Mr. HALDEMAN* s Political Coordinator
and that he, KIGBY, vertually had no contact with the Committee
to Re-elect the President. However, Mr. HIGBY stated that
he did see Mr. JEB MAGRUDER on occasions at the White House
during 1972.

Mr. HIGBY stated that he received all of Mr.
HALDEMAN’s mail prior to the time it went across Mr. HALDEMAH’s
desk and that would include any communications from the
Committee to Re-elect the President. Mr. HIGBY also indicated
that he reviewed all outgoing communications from Mr. HALDEMAN’s
desk and this would also include political memoranda.
Mr. STRACHAN would prepare political summaries on the average
of one or two a week, based on information that he, STRACHAN,
received from the Committee to Re-elect the President and
then would forward this selected material to Mr. HALDEMAN
for his review. Mr. HIGBY pointed out that even though
he reviewed the incoming material to Mr. HALDEMAN’s desk,
much material addressed to Mr. HALDEMAN would not necessarily
come to his desk.

Mr. HIGBY stated that he did not recall if Mr. STRACHAN
had mentioned to him about the destruction of certain records
belonging to Mr. HALDEMAN after June 17, 1972. However, he did
state that he destroyed some records after the Presidential
campaign and election in November, 1972. These records pertain
to the campaign itself and were no longer necessary after the
•lection had been won.

Mr. HIGBY stated that he did pass on confidential
memorandum containing political information to Mr. HALDEMAN and
that he could recall the term 'confidential source'’ used in some
of these memoranda. Mr. STRACHAN also informed Mr. HIGBY that
he forwarded this type of information to Mr. HIGBY and on to
Mr. HALDEMAN on one occasion. Mr. HIGBY could not recall- the
time of this conversation with Mr. STRACKAN.
% -*

•. .*',*•.* -

After the political memoranda were reviewed by Mr.
, . s

HALDEMAN, Mr. HIGBY believed these raomos were returned to Mr.
STRACHAN. Mr. HIGBY stated that he generally reviewed all outgoing
materials from Mr. HALDEMAN’s desk but the possibility did exist
that outgoing material might miss him, in that he, HIGBY, might be
away from his desk and mail flow Just pre -empted his reviewing
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said material. In regard to the approval of certain polltlo&l
activity, Mr. RIGBY stated that Mr. KALDEMAN reviewed the
advertising aspects of the Presidential campaign probably for
approval

.

Mr. HIGBY stated that in another conversation with
Mr. STRACHAN, STRACHAN told him that $22,000.00, part of the
$350,000.00 mentioned earlier, was used to pay some advertising
cost during the Presidential campaign. Mr. STRACHAN related
this information to Mr. HIOBY during the early part of 1973 and
Mr. HIGBY related the same information on to Mr. HALDEMAN.

In regard to Mr. JOHN V. DEAN, Mr. HIGBY stated that
he administratively reported to Mr. HALDEMAN and that he was
not much of a regular visit to Mr. HALDEMAN since June 17,
1972. Prior to June, 1972, there was a regular meeting of
administrative staff in which Mr. DEAN would participate.
However, after June, 1972, this practice was abolished. Mr.
HIGBY stated that his office had the facilities to record
telephone conversations by the utilization of a IBM dictaphone
connected to his telephone.

Mr. HIOBY stated that he utilized this recording
device for the purpose of recording conversations, wherein
various figures might be quoted to him and this was used as a
record to record these figures. However, Mr. HIGBY stated
that he recorded a phone call between himself and Kr. JEB
MAGRUDER in February or March, 1973 and that the original
dictabelt of this recording was turned over to Mr. HALDEMAN.
Mr. HIGBY stated that this recording was done because the
conversation took place about the time Mr. MAGRUDER had been
further implicated in the Watergate Affair and that in dis-
cussions with Mr. HALDEMAN he felt that it might be in their
best interest to record any such conversations. Thereafter,
Mr. HIGBY instituted a phone call to Mr. MAORUDER. Mr. HIGBY
stated that he does not recall the exact contents of this
conversation except for the fact that It concerned the Watergate
matter. Prior to that phone call, Mr. HIGBY was aware that
Mr. JOHN ERLICHKAN had told Mr. HALDEMAN that MAGRUDER had
talked to the press and said that KALDEMAN and ERLICHMAN were
responsible for the bugging of the Democratic National Committee
..Headquarters . Mr. ERLICHMAN indicated to Mr. HALDEMAN that he
received this Information from Mr. CHARLES W. COLSON. Mr, HIGBY
stated that no record of this conversation between Mr. HALDEMAN
and Mr. ERLICHMAN was made.



Subsequent to the phone call that he recorded to
,

Hr. MAGRUDER, there was additional phone calls between Mr.
HALDEMAN and MAGRUDER that were recorded by HALDEMAN In the
same manner that HIGBY recorded his phone calls. Mr. KIGBT
stated that all the dlctabelts containing these conversations
were reduced to one cassette recording and that the United
States Attorney's Office of WDC, had the cassette tape of
these recordings. Mr. HIGBY stated that he believed the
original dlctabelts were in the possession of Mr. HALDEMAN
but that he had maintained a copy of these conversations.
Mr. HIGBY stated that he never told Mr. MAGRUDER that the
phone call between himself and HIGBY was recorded nor does he
believe that Mr. HALDEMAN provided the same information to
Mr. MAGRUDER. Mr. HIGBY stated that he knows of no tapes
in existence with phone calls between Mr. HALDEMAN. Mr.
MITCHELL, Mr. STRACHAN and Mr. DEAN.

Mr. HIGBY stated that he had Just recently come
from lunch with Mr. HALDEMAN and that the matter of this
particular Interview was brought up at that luncheon. Mr.
HIGBY stated that he did not discuss this interview with Mr.
HULLIN , Mr. ERLICHMAN’s former Administrative Assistant.

Mr. HIGBY stated that he has had conversations
concerning the Ellsburg Matter in California since April 15,
1973, but he would not disclose the nature of these discussions,
claiming executive privilege.

In conversations with GORDON STRACHAN. Mr. HIGBY
stated that STRACHAN did mention the words sedan chair*' during
1973 after such an item appeared in a newspaper.

In regard to ’Chapman’s Friend ", Mr. HIGBY stated that
Mr. HALDEMAN received reports concerning this term. Mr. HIGBY
stated that these reports would originate with MURRAY CHOTNER
and follow a ohaln of progression to Mr. GORDON STRACHAN to
himself and then on to Mr. HALDEMAN. Mr. HIGBY stated that
'Chapman’s Priend” was obviously a newspaper man traveling
with the MC GOVERN campaign in 1972 and that the Chapman’s
Priend reports concerned obstensibly what the Press Corps was
saying about various issues supported and opposed by Mr.
MC GOVERN and furnishing information regarding the future
scheduling of MC GOVERN 's speaking engagements. Mr. HIGBY
stated that he believed these reports were received every > v

other day. He also indicated that Mr. CHARLES COLSON also

T
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received a copy of this report. Mr. HIGBT stated that he
had no idea as to the motivation of Mr. CHOTNER in sending
these reports but believed that they had a slmiliar operation
during the 1968 campaign and would only venture a guess as
to how the material was used and that was in the scheduling
of surrogate canidates for speaking engagements in the vicinity
of the time Kr. MC GOVERN was\Ao arrive in a particular ar$a.

C-
(- f /

Concerning additienar fund’s used by the White Rouse
for political purposes, Mr.,HIGBY stated that he has received
information from Mr. BRUCE frKBKRLI who told him that funds
were used for the repayment^ oT^Yt'ems such as airplane expenses,
.government facilities, advancemen, in particular Mr. JJQJL.
w^ptER. Mr. HIGBY stated that the Presidential campaign a /
Iras particularly careful to see that all Instances which
might be construed as a political activity were paid by the
Committee to Re-elect the President. Mr. KIGBY stated that
he has no knowledge of any other funds received by him or
any other members of the White House Staff.

Mr. HIGBY stated that he first learned about Mr.
MC CORD being arrested through the news media. Mr. HIGBY
stated that he did not attend any meeting on April 14, 1973
at the White House and was unaware of it, but did state that
there was a possibility that he was in his office on that
date if Mr. HALDEMAN was in his office, as it was his practice
to be available if his services were needed by Mr. HALDEMAN.

Hr. HIGBi stated that within the last six weeks, he
had a meeting with JOHN W. DEAN at his office. Mr. HIGBY
stated that there was a series of stories in the newspapers
quoting DEAN's friends as to Mr. DEAN'S involvement in the
Watergate matter. HIGBY stated that he telephoned Mr. DEAN
and DEAN came to his office later that same day. Mr. HIGBY
asked Mr. DEAN about stories that he, DEAN, was running down
BOB HALDEMAN. Mr, DEAN related to Mr. HIGBY that he had
heard the same stories and that he had checked with his
friends and that he had no Idea who would say such a thing.
Mr. DEAN told Mr. HIGBY that he would not get involved in
a discussion with him, HIGBY, concerning the scapegoat 1

'

statement made by DEAN and that DEAN made the statement to
him, HIGBY, that he feared no man, and that Mr. HIGBY should
not get involved in this situation. *

*
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* Mr. HIGBY stated that he does not know anything t*
.

link Mr. HALDEMAN to any Illegal activities. After the
Presidential campaign was over, Mr. HIGBY was involved In
discussions regarding the return of the $350,000*09 to the
Committee to Re-elect the President* He believed this item
was brought up by T4r. STRACHAN and that the matter was checked
with Mr. JOHN DEAN regarding possible violations of federal
law concerning this money. Mr. STRACHAN has indicated to Mr.
HIGBY that he has followed Mr. DEAN’s instructions to the letter
concerning the disposition of this money.

Mr. HIGBY stated that he heard about a group of
individuals at the White nouse working on leaks from the
Executive Branch of the government approximately one and a
half to two years ago. Mr. HIGBY stated that he probably
heard this from a Mr. DAVID YOUNG who was operating under
nr. ERLICHMAN's directions. He believed that Mr. KROtSW’s
name was mentioned in this discussion and that most people
in the White House had general knowledge that such an opera-
tion was in existence and that it was not a super guarded
secret

.

Mr. HIGBY stated that there was no memoranda pre-
pared for Mr. HALDEMAN regarding the Watergate matter and
that Mr. DEAN, for example, would call and leave a message
for HALDEMAN regarding the trial of the Watergate defendants in
January, 1973, because of press speculations. Mr. HIGBY

.J C
also stated that Mr. HERBERT^ALMBAC K , the President’s
Ijawygr, from California , tried, to see” Mr. HALDEMAN whenever
he, KALMBACK, was in town. Mr. HIGBY was aware of fund
raising efforts on behalf of Mr. KALMBACK In 1971 for the
1972 Presidential campaign and that he would relay information
to HALDEMAN and would sit in on meetings regarding this parti-
cular purpose. Mr. HIGBY stated that Mr. KALMBACK had set a
goal wherein KALMBACK would raise $8,000,000.00 for the
President’s campaign but believed that he had exceeded that
figure in the amount of $10,000,000.00. Mr. HIGBY stated
that he has never met Mr. DONALD SEGRETTI and does not know
anything about his activities. However, he had general know-
ledge to the effect that DWIGHT CHAPIN and GORDON STP.ACHAN «
were attenptlng to hire a dick ft/ck type of guy for the 1972

f

Presidential campaign. STRACHAN stated that this individual , 7 /
was paid by KALMBACK and that wrflHTIflHAfIN told him to do —*-

it that way. Mr. HIGBY stated that tio has no knowledge con- ,

cerning GORDON LIDDY, JAKES MC CORD or E. HOWARD HUNT.



contacted the White House on the day he, GRAY, resigned as
Acting Director of the FBI. At that time it was Mr. GRAY'S
request to talk to the President. However, the President was
in an airplane along with Mr. HALDEMAN and as a result of this,
Mr. GRAY spoke with Mr. HIGBY. Mr. GRAY related to Mr. HIGBY
that he, GRAY, wished to make a statement concerning his
resignation as Acting Director of the FBI. There was a series
of telephone conversations between Mr. GRAY and Mr. HIGBY and
Mr. HIGBY and Mr. HALDEMAN concerning the statement. At first,
It was Mr. HALDEMAN 'a opinion that he did not wish Mr. GRAY
to do anything until HALDEMAN had talked to the President,
however, it was eventually decided that Mr. GRAY could
release his statement concerning his resignation at any tine
he wanted to.
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Mr. TOD R.AHVLLIW, Assistant to the

fer the President of the United States, Moon 3S8, Executive •$„

Office Building, Washington, C. (TOC); hows
Ttllcj Fores Drift, Alexandria » Virginia, was advised el
m-lddatitias bf thrintervlevlng Agent*. Nr. MOLLIS was
advised that this Interview would possibly laplleats bin in
illegal activities in what has beeoae commonly known as the
Watergate affair. Thereafter, Nr. HOLLIS was advised of
certain constitutional rights by SA USO and thereafter
famished an Interrogation; Advlee of Rights fora setting
fern these rights, in particular his right to remain silemt
and right to legal eounsel. Nr. HULLIH read the aforenentioned
fora and stated that he understood his right* and would eon-
sent to an interview. Hr. HITLLIN waived the aforementioned
rights by executing the Interrogation; Advlee of Rights
fora by signing it.

fi

h*. HVLLIM atsted that during his tenure at the
White Souse he was primarily associated with JOHN KKRLICHKAW,
the former Doneetie Counsel for the President of the Whited
States. During this period of time Nr. HOLLIS stated that
he never recorded In any manner any telephone conversations
or conversations between any Individuals la any offlees at
the White House.

Nr. HOLLIS stated that Nr. KHRLICHMAH 1 * secretary,
JANA HROSH, arranged most of Mr. RBRLICHKAS** meetings.
Nr. HOLLIS stated that he never initiated or participated
in any conversations with Nr. KHRLICHHAN and others concerning
the Watergate ratter. Nr. HOLLIS stated that there were
Saturday meetings on April lb, 1973, wherein Nr. HHRLXCHMAV >

met with Mr. H. R. HALDEMAH, JOHN V. DEAN, III, RON ZIEGLER, r

jJEB STOART KAORUDER, JOHN N. MITCHELL, JAHBSAgHARP, JAMBS
end later that day with the President"Of the

[t^^S^htee.

Mr. HULLIM stated that he knew Nr. KKRLICHMAN hed
the ability to record telephone conversations by use of an
IBM Dictaphone connected to Nr. KKRLICHMAN ' s telephone.
Since March, 1973, Mr. HOLLIN has seen recordings of con-
versations on Miss HRUSKA's desk for the purposes of being

inlervi«w
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Hr. HULLIN categorically denied that he participated
in the cover-up of the Watergate affair and that he had no
knowledge that such a cover-up was occuring and the first that
he heard about It was through the news wedla.

Hr, HULLIN did see various transcriptions of con-
versations regarding action statements other than the Watergate
natter between Hr. EHRLICHMAN, DEAN, MITCHELL, HALDEMAN and
MAGRUDER. In regards to a tape recorder. Nr. HULLIN stated
that there was a cassette recorder with the ability to play
classical nuslc located In Mr. EHRLICHMAN 's office, but that
he does not know If this particular recorder had the ability
to actually record conversations being conducted In Mr.
EHRLICHMAN 1 s office. All transcriptions and recordings
themselves have been removed from Mr. EHRLICHMAN ’

a

office
and placed In what Is known as the Presidential Papers storage
area controlled by a TRUDT BROWN in Room 89 or 8t of the
Executive Office Building. In regards to MT. EHRLICHMAN f s
recording conversations, Mr. HULLIN stated that he did not
know If this was a common occurrence for Mr. EHRLICHMAN
to do so.

Hr. HULLIN stated that hla responslbllltes to Mr.
EHRLICHMAN was as the administrative coordinator of EHRLICHMAN'*
staff. He would review all Incoming communications to Mr.
EHRLICHMAN and would attempt to organize EHRLICHMAN 's work
priority as Mr. EHRLICHMAN was constantly attending meetings.
Mr. HULLIN advised that he has been associated with Mr.
EHRLICHMAN for approximately three and one half years, cozing
to his staff in June, 1989.

Mr. HULLIN stated that he has met Mr. GORDON LIDDT
on one occasion In 1970, being introduced to him in Mr. DAVID
TOUNG's offlee in the Executive Office Building by Mr. YOUNG.
Mr. HULLIN stated that he has never met Mr. HOWARD HUNT. He
knows Mr. EGIL KROUOH and knew that Mr. KROUGH was setting
up a unit to run down leaks in the Executive Branch of the
Government. Mr. KROUGH kept to himself and the contact that
he would have with Mr. KROUGH would be for the purpose of
setting up a meeting with Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Mr. HULLIN statod
that he never discussed this unit's activity with Mr. KROUGH or
Mr. YOUNG, and that he knew YOUNG was involved with this unit

SflfefiTIAI
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a* YOUNO probably told him so, but
about that.
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that ha could not ba sura U

Mr. HULLIN stated that ha never removed or destroyed
any transcriptions or tapes since January, 1973* from the
Executive Branch of the Government until Mr. EHRLICHMAN* s ter-
mination with the EOB. In regards to record keeping and the
transcriptions of the aforementioned tapes, Mr. EHRLICHMAN
would have more communication with his secretary. Miss
HRUSKA, than with himself. Mr. HULLIN stated that he did
furnish either transcriptions or tapes to Mr. EHRLICHMAN *

s

attorney through the mail. Mr. HULLIN could not recall
specifically as to the actual items furnished Mr. EHRLICHMAN*

s

attorney.

In the course of his duties assisting Mr. EHRLICHMAN,
there were occasions when some individuals would call and
speak with Mr. HULLIN and indicate they could not talk to him
about a particular item as it would have to be discussed with
Mr. EHRLICHMAN and in this regard, Mr. HULLIN stated that he
does not know the nature of the conversations held with
EHRLICHMAN and other people to which he did not have access.

Mr. HULLIN stated he knew Mr. CHARLES V. COLSON.
Mr. COLSON had input on policy papers and Mr. HULLIN f s work
with Mr. COLSON’s staff, in particular a Mr. DICK HOWARD,
who was Mr. HULLIN’ s counterpart with COLSON, During his
association with Mr. EHRLICHMAN, Mr. HULLIN stated that he
does not recall any correspondence being received by Mr.
EHRLICHMAN from the Committee to Re-Elect the President
(CRP) but that he assumes there must have been meetings
and phone calls from persons at that organization, but
that he would have no way of identifying these individuals
or the nature of these discussions.
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>H*U8KA, Bwwtirjf to the Administrative
Assistant to the Domestic Council ©f Jfche president of the United

Horn* eddre ss ; H Street , H.V., Washington, D.C., *

furnished the followingirvForniatlon :

—

Her current position in the Executive Branch ef the
Wilts Bouse Is Secretary to Mr* TODD HULUN, tbs Assistant to
the DoneStic Council for the President of the Halted States.
Prior to this assignment, she was the Secretary to Hr. JOHN
KHRLXCHMAN, the former Coatstie Council to the President of
the United States until the tine Hr. BHRLICHNAN left the employ
of the Executive Office Building. Miss HRUSKA stated that she
ease to the White Houae Stuff with Hr. KHRLXCHMAN approximately
four and one half years ago.

Since her association with Mr. XHKLICHMAK. Hiss HRUSKA
stated that she has occasionally transcribed what appeared to
bo telephone conversations on IBM dictaphone belts furnished
her by Hr. KHRLXCHMAN. Hiss HRUSKA stated that most recently
aha transcribed such conversations with Mr. JOHN N. MITCHELL,
former Attorney General of the United States on April 11 and
April 15 or 16 , 1973. She also transcribed conversations between
Hr. KHRLXCHMAN and Hr. JEB S. HAORUDER and Mr. JOHN H. MITCHELL
on April It, 1973. these particular conversations were in the
form of a cassette recorder. Hiss HRUSKA also transcribed con-
versations between Mr. KHRLXCHMAN and Mr. RON XIROLER on April
30, 1973, concerning Hr. KHRLICHKAN r a resignation, she also
transcribed five conversations between Hr. KHRLXCHMAN and Hr.
COLSON regarding the Watergate matter on March 30, April 13,
two on April 16, and April 20, 1973. Miss HRUSKA also transcribed
the conversation between Mr. KHRLXCHMAN and Mr. L. PATRICK CRAY
on April 27, 1973.

\

Miss HRUSKA stated that none of the individuals involved
in these recordings were advised that the conversation was being
recorded. Hiss HRUSKA further stated that she also received
recordings furnished to her by Hr. KHRLXCHMAN that have not boom
transcribed to her knowledge.

Miss HRUSKA stated that Mr. KHRLICHMAK had the facilities
to record conversations both oral and tslephonlcally in his offlee.
At the present time, these transcriptions and recordings are filed
in what Is known to her as the Presidential Papers.
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" ••» jss^gTH w.jCLAWSON, Pepuij-_Elr*ct©r of Cowmunlchtions for
fchC-HxecutlvsJaranchVwas legated and Interviewed In the
Executive Offlea Building, 1700 Fennsylvania Avenue , V. V.

CLAWSON advised he Initially mm to the Write House
staff In February, 1972. During the Presidential campaign of
1972, CLAWSON was Mainly in eontaet with the Press Organisation,
•f the Cowittee to Re-Sleet the President* Of those that he
was in eontaet with, CLAWSON Identified AL ABRAMS and DE VAR
SNBMVAT* He stated that he was familiar with the *Surrogate"
and the existence of liaison between the Surrogate groups and
the "attack groups," The sain objectire was to glee the "attack
line" for the Surrogate, They would rely on the stategy prepared
by the Press Corps Whenever they were out in the Ration Baking
speeches In behalf of the President. Re stated sons of these
attack lines were, national defense proposals, economic proposals,
and amnesty programs offered by Senator GEORGE MC GOVERN.

He assumed control of that group. The Press Group at
the committee, because he had learned that they were not very
competent In handling their job. He stated that the Job ef
the White Rouse people was to oversee the Committee and that
the takeover happened in September of 1972* Those persons
directly involved from the Write House with this particular J

C

organisation were DWIGHT CHAPIN, ShZm&ABKm* And himself. ^—

'

He stated that in the chain of command, \he would more than
likely have to report to CHARLES W. COLSON**

,

He abated that when CHARLES t Cj}J^
Write Rouse, he had eventually taken over complete control of
the communication* branch from RFRBK?.T/XT,B1H

,

CLAWSON said
he was hired mainly to stand between KiltIN and COLSON and
return control of the agency to KLEIN. /)

/

Write Rouse, he had eventually taken over complete control of
the communications branch from HERBKP.T/XT,BIN

,

CLAWSON said
he was hired mainly to stand between JO^IN and COLSON and
return control ef the agency to KLEIN.

CLAWSON stated that there were regular meetings by
the Press Corps In the Roosevelt Room of the White House. Some
of those in attendance were C<&;50N, CHAPIN, PATRICK jfJUCHARAJt*
RICHARD MOORE, himself, and ALKABRAMS. He sESbed"t&<&Therc~~
were others who attended this Tweting, however, he could not * c,

-recall the identity of all those in -attendance-. - _7J7 ‘±1.1
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He specifically recalled that at the meeting on the
first Monday after the arreat at the Watergate Office Building,
which date he placed at around June 19, 1972, there was a
meeting of the Press Corps In the Roosevelt Room. At the
end of the usual conference, CLAWSON brought up the subject
of the Watergate arrest. He stated no one during the entire
conference made any mention of the arrest, however, he
said he made it clear that things Just were not sitting
right with him and that he felt that someone at the Committee
to Re-Elect the President, 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.,
either was involved or knew something about the break-in.
He stated that he made it clear at that meeting that the
White House should denounce the activity of that person or
persons involved and that that person or persons should be
immediately removed from the Committee. He stated that there
were no conments pro or con about his statement at that
meeting.

The next day, CLAWSON received a telephone call
from RICHARdYmoqre. who informed that his, CLAWSON’S idea
had been rejeCtedT* When he asked why such an idea would be
rejected, MOOite replied that it would deprive the persons
of their civil rights to make a statement or denounce such
an action at this time . CLAWSON indicated that he felt
MOORE’s statement was that of a lawyer rather than of a
person involved with the Press Corps. There was further
discussion with MOORE about CLAWSON’S feelings, however,
CLAWSON emphasized that MOORE kept insisting that there was
nothing that oould be done.

When questions about the "Watergate” would come into
his office, he would refer the matters to the Committee to
Re-Elect the President. He took great lengths not to become
a source of political news. He stated that he knew JOHN
MITCHELL and knew of his problems with MARTHA. He stated
that along the lines of the Watergate question, and the organi-
zation of running the Committee to Re-Elect the President,
he knew that MITCHELL did not want to get involved with
the campaign. He stated that as the Watergate episode grew
larger, he knew that MARTHA was adamant about her husband
removing himself from the position of campaign director and

had heard from RICHARD MOORE that the reason given by MITCHELL

was a fair and accurate one.
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' CLAWSON advised he had no eontaot whatsoever with
JEB STUART MAORUDER, that Is, either direct or telephonic
Inquiry.

He stated that his contacts with JOHN W. DEAN, former
Counsel to the President, were solely along the lines of
press Inquiries. CLAWSON stated he would receive numerous
requests for questions from newsmen throughout the country,
and would take down the question and pass it on to JOHN
DEAN. He stated that to the best of his knowledge, all
answers would go through the Press Secretary, either RONALD
ZIEGLER, or GERALD WARREN. Sometime after the President, in
1972, said that DEAN was in charge of the Investigation,
CLAWSON referred press inquiries to RICHARD MOORE and JOHN
DEAN since DEAN was to be the repository of all inquiries
regarding the Watergate case. He stated that he would
receive an average of two to three calls a day, then as
the year went by, they dropped off to about one or two a
week.

CLAWSON advised that when columnist JACK ANDERSON
wrote the story about the JOHN DEAN'S unethical practice
as a lawyer, CLAWSON and MOORE went to DEAN to review the
entire affair. CLAWSON suggested that DEAN go back to the
original lawyer who made the allegation and ask him that
when the story broke, to get on the phone and acknowledge
that it was written at the height of anger, but later
modified the letter. He also suggested that he have the
original writer make a statement to the effect that "now
as I look back on it, it was not as unethical as it originally
appeared." CLAWSON stated that the individual who wrote
the letter did not go along with the suggestion.

He stated that conversations he had with CHARLES
COLSON dealt with internal matters of the White House and
the Executive Branch. The only incident he had which
related directly to the Watergate episode and CHARLES COLSON,
happened shortly after the President had gone to San
Clemente, California, and took the Press Corps with him.
Ha had received a telephone call from a daily news agency
believed to be the New York Daily News, wherein the reporter

4
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asked questions about HUNT being employed as a Consultant'
'* ’

with the White House; when he worked for the White House;
what his projects were; for whom did he work; and how was
he paid, CLAWSON advised he called RONALD ZEIOLER or
GERALD WARREN in San Clemente and they told him to research
the question and release the information. CLAWSON said
he called BRUCE KEHRLI and furnished him with the questions
and requested the answers as soon as possible. Most of
the questions were answered, however, those which were left
blank were the answers to who hired HUNT and who did he work
for. He said he challenged KEHRLI about this and KEHRLI
insisted that CLAWSON talk to COLSON.

CLAWSON went to see CHARLES COLSON and learned
that he had recommended HUNT be hired but insisted that
HUNT did not work for him, COLSON. He insisted that HUNT
was working for JOHN EHRLICHMAN, and the project for which
he was assigned originally was the Pentagon Papers. He
later learned that HUNT also did some work on the Narcotics
Program. COLSON suggested that CLAWSON discuss the matter
with EHRLICHMAN.

Together they went to see EHRLICHMAN. The meeting
took place in the office of JOHN DEAN. In attendance were
DEAN, COLSON, EHRLICHMAN, and CLAWSON. CLAWSON said he
went through the discussion regarding the original telephone
request from the newsmen and his subsequent contact with
BRUCE KEHRLI. Then he brought up the subject that COLSON
claimed even though he brought on HUNT as a Consultant

,

he denied having HUNT work for him. CLAWSON stated that
COLSON became like a lawyer and kept stressing that HUNT
did not work for him. CLAWSON said that if that was the
case, that he would put out a statement over his own name,
CLAWSON 1 s, and that the information better be true or else
his credibility would no longer hold up with newsmen around
the country. He stated that COLSON swore before Ood that
HUNT did not work for him. EHRLICHMAN agreed that the state-
ment should go out and it did.

*

Sometime around early March, 1073, CLAWSON received
' a telephone call at his home around 8:30 or 9:00 a.m. , from ^
• JOHN EHRLICHMAN. Although he could not recall the exact
questions put to him by EHRLICHMAN, he said that the conversation



was alone the lines that EHRLICHMAN mentioned that JOHN DEAR
was going to make a statement to the effect that the subject
of the Watergate had been discussed at the meeting cited
above, CLAWSON said that the statement by DEAN was not true
Inasmuch as the only thing discussed at that meeting was
HOWARD HUNT and his employment as a Consultant with the
White House. CLAWSON agreed that he would say whatever
EHRLICHMAN wanted him to say about the meeting, however
the agreement came out that CLAWSON would. If asked, say
that to the best of his knowledge, the only thing discussed
was the employment of HUNT.

He stated that he had no conversations with H. R.
HALDEMAN and to the best of his knowledge and recollection,
he knows of no time that any memos, transcriptions, or
recordings were made of any conversation he had with CHARLES
COLSON, JOHN DEAN, or JOHN EHRLICHMAN.

He stated that since March of 1973 » there are only
6 people presently concerned with the investigation of the
Watergate as far as the White House Is concerned and they
are attorneys, LEONARD GARMENT, FRED BUZHARDT, GENERAL HAIG,
RONALD ZEIGLER, RICHARD MOORE, Mr. PRICE, and PATRICK
BUCHANAN. He stated as of a week or two ago, MOORE had
been deleted from the original list.

CLAWSON stated that he has no information direct
or indirect regarding the Watergate break-in, or any knowledge
of the subsequent coverup or Involvement of any White House
personnel In the entire affair. He stated that going back
to June, 1972, he wished to emphasise that what he said at
that meeting was only mentioned at that time because of
the feeling that he had in his "stomach” that someone perhaps
was Involved and that the White House should denounce their
activities.
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Dale of transcription r

KJOffiTU ^.YiaiACKiaiAW, Staff Asslstant^ttkltt
WM^BUrfltw at his office Tn the Executive OffIsa

teUdiag, 17th and Pennsylvania Avenues * M.V. 73C_ . ... ^
Bs stated that Sarins the 1972 Presidential

C—pslp his 1st mi to ast as an Assistant to PATRICK BOCHAMAB
at the White house, Xa August or September of 1971* he hegen A ,

his first assoe1stion with the Committee to Re-Elect the //.^ _
President working under R0B£OT ^RIX. KKRIK was an Assistant
in shares of a Task Ports'Uiotfh as "Opposition Tracking".
NUU st that tins worked under JEB KAQRUDER who wss then the
Deputy Cuqalfn Director for the Committee to Re-Elect the
President, He was also working on another aspeet of the
campaign commonly known as "Opposition Research*. Be explains
od this detail as asking sure someone slipped all newspapers
eensernlAg presidential oandldates to learn what the opponents
were taping. This particular assignment was to he handled hp
the Repuhllean Rational Cooaltteo.

SoRiiiM after September 1971* KAQRDDER asked hla to
t

work"directly for HKJUUOT/fORTER along the sane general lines
,\L* and to submit IdeaknsndTUiJte strategy recommendstlone on what
Lx the democrats would he doing. The ideas were basically eon-^ earned with how the democratic primaries were running.

/Jj uiz±f i-Ji-
tL—-—

t

In late 1971 j probably \around Bovcsber or December.
MAORUDgR told him that ho had access to naterlal connected
with 'WSIIfi'i Camp* , Although he could not recall exactly
what the material was that RAQRUPER was able to cone In
possession of, he did ask KHACHIOIA8 and RJCKAHAh for edviee
and recommendations as to what MAOHUDtR should do with it.
Be tlaired that he did ask KAGRUDKR how' he was coming In
possession ef this Material and received an answer to the
extent that they had someone in "KUSKIE’s Camp*. Be did not
recall who the source was who was furnishing the information
hut folt that it was olthor a messenger or a driver working
for Senator KtfSKIE. Bo also thought that it nay perhaps ho
• "HU3AX& turncoat" and always felt that it was a legitimate
political activity. Bo stated that the material consisted
of Internal memos of M93KXK*s operation. Bo recalled that
four to six bundles same over to the Tfhlta Bouse Office rroa
the Office of MER0KR7 PORTER. The material itself was not

Inter v ieweg -orV5/TJ Washington. P.C.

SAs AB0EL0 J. LABO lad
PARIEL C. MARAHJ DCKimah .Dale dictated^
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of a personal nature and was scandalous. However, some of ^
'

tbs documents were research type documents* He recalled -•

that to the best of Ms knowledge, he had recommended
that some of this Material be passed on to political
oolunnlsts.

Ir. connection with other duties working with
HERBERT PORTLR, he stated that he did assist PORTER In
preparing statements for "State Chairisan 0

.

Ee stated that sometime In late 1971, he had
learned that the Committee to Re-Elect the President had
access to an advance *an. He felt that It would be helpful
to hare someone organize pickets who would be waiting at
rallies and whenever a* opposing candidate would arrive these
persons, carrying pro-KIXON signs, would be able to gather
publicity for the Committee. He did recommend soneone in
RON HAULER’S office to do the picketing. He stated this
entire subject was brought up in a meeting in the office of
DWIGHT CHAPIN. Present at that meeting were RON VALKLR, GORDON
37RACEAN, PATRICE BUCHANAN and hin3elf. He stated that
“pulling pranks'1 was the subject of this particular dis-
cussion. He stated he could not recall exactly what the
decision was but CHAPIN had said southing to the effect
that they would hare to go back and check with “BOB**

HALDEftAN, and see what he thought. He stated those were
not the exaet words spoken by CHAPIN but to the best of
his knowledge they were along that line. Shortly after
that, he received a call fror OORDQ?.’ STRACiiAN who advised
him that the Idea of an advance *an fro® VALKF.R * s office had
been vetoed. 3TRACEAN said that if he* EHACHIOIAN had any
other ideas that they should be submitted to "1701°.

He stated that he participated In the writing of
approximately 40-50 speeches for surrogate eanalcates In
which the Material was detrimental to MeOOYEFDi’* war policy,
his amnesty program and his economy recontend at ions.

Along the lines of "dirty tricks" He recalled that

, there was one piece of literature detrimental to Senator
t

;7WU5K1E. Sosetlse In November or December of 1971, Life
**-'*"

;• Magazine had several photographs of Senator HU3KIE in one
v issue. Two of those photographs were hur.urous in nature, v ^ l-v
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He could not recall whose Idea It was but be had received^
a request to deteralne how those photographs eould be ^fc+*
used, fie took one photograph in particular which depicted
XUS&Ifi evoking a cigar and cos-posed a pamphlet. With this
proposal be had typed on a proposed test. The text was
to portray KUShlfi as an illiberal and after preparing It
he suggested that it be dropped In the nail to 100 political
columnists. To the best of his knowledge this pamphlet did
not receive any publicity and other persons who knew about
this pamphlet were HERBERT PORTER and JEB RAGRUDER. He
denied any knowledge of any type of eonsunlcatlons bearing
the code names "Gemstone, Ruby, Crystal, Chapman's friend
and Sedan-Chair. 11

He stated that he did no work for JOHN EHRLICKKAN
and that he did send setsoa to E.R. fiALDEMAR and that these
mkos were only an analysis of Gallop Polls.

fie denied ever having any information forwarded to
hla or In hit possession fron JEB RAORU^O? which would in-
dicate that this information was received froa a '’highly
confidential and sensitive source".

fie stated that one particular day while in attendance
at a Meeting at the Comaittee to Re-Elect the President,
MAOROO&R bad mentioned to hin that be had something be wanted
hist to see and he wanted hie opinion on this natter. KAGRODER
said be did not have the tine right now and suggested that
be call REASOfiER when he returned to his office at the Executive
Office Building, lie called REASONER and discussed this natter
with hin. fie got the impress ion that REASOtfER did not know
what be was talking about and REASONER never did return his
eall. tie stated that In retrospect that perhaps KAGRUDER at
that tine wanted to wake available certain confidential in-
formation to hin but it never did happen. When asked to
explain or identify the tire period Involved, he stated this
would have to be In the spring of 1972.

When asked if he had any of the material available
that he prepared for the Committee to Re-Elect the President,

i he stated that all his material had been removed and placed
In the roost “64* in the Executive Office Building. When
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h. yasked why this was so, fee stated that about a week ago
had been interviewed by the Senate Select Cora>ittee and
after that Interview he felt that his material Right be

subpoenaed fej. the Coaeittee. lie discussed this situation
With jTfflfil.iWAftiLjU " t Msm^ **>&

later received Instructions froa FARiiR who Indicated
that Mr. QARM£:sT and feOZhAPDT recoeusended that his material
be placed in the “Presidential Papers".
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INVESTIGATION RE: $100.000 CONTRIBUTION

TO LOUIE B. NUNN. FORMER KENTUCKY

GOVERNOR, FALL, 1971.
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Former OoTOrnorLCflljSBXhUNH^186zTiilW*1JCll
>M<1 , LoxlngtohTtentucky, was interviewed on Juno m, 1971*
fT hie rSaideacevhere u is recuperating fro* m multipld f <

compound fracture of Ills right log suffarad la a boatlag
•ccldant soyoral weeks ago. B» advlaad that aa an attorney
and former public official bo was completely avara of all
bio constl tutlocal righto, otatlng ho did aot dooiro to
execute a varning and valvar fora. HUNK atatod that aoootiao
botvoon May and trovoabor , 1971 ,\ on a da to which bo could aot
recall ha vas approached by bOT yOOST, campaign director for
tbo than lopublican candidate for Governor in Kentucky, to
determine if them vara any funda available from the rational
(•publican Headquarters at Washington, D. C., to aeelat la
the DffiKRTCM campaign. Pursuant to this request for funds
PUNK telephonlcally contacted JOHN MITCHXLL than Attorney
General at Washington, D. €,, and explained to bin it would
be desirous to elect the gubernatorial republican nominee
la Kentucky as this would certainly be advantageous to the
Party in the forthcoelng presidential race in which HUNK
was also running for the office of U. 8. Senator from
Kentucky. PUNK was uncertain bow such money be had requested,
possibly in the neighborhood of $200,000 but agreed with
MITCHELL that if $100,000 was forthcoming it could be put
to good use in connection with the gubernatorial campaign.

,/)

HKKBSRT KALMBACH of Washington, D. C. , sod whom
NUNN had mot previously kgown appeared at the Governor’s
mansion in Frankfort two er three weeks later, identified
himself at which time he was carrying n briefcase. It was
HlINH's recollection KALMBACH spent the night at the mansion.

In the course of the evening KALMBACH made It known
that he was carrying $100,000 in cash for the KMBSBTCH
campaign which KALMBACH then gave to MUMS. The money was
wrapped la a package of son* type. The package wss never
broken by KUHN and the money actually counted by him er
anyone else acting in his behalf. Mo receipt was signed for

the money and there were no witnesses to the transaction
other than these two. NUNN stated that he kept the package

in his dresser in his bedroom at the mansion that sight.

tnt.rvi.w.d ™ .9/8/73 —Lexington, Kentucky
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It was mfflN'a recollection that EALMBACB departed
the mansion the following morning, was driven to Louisville
to the airport presumably for return to Washington . An
aide whose same could not be recalled by NUNN was directed
to drive KALMBACH.

That same morning after KALMBACH departed SUNN
called KOI FOUST, campaign director, at Louisville, for
TOM EMBERTON and advised him that there was a package of
money at the mansion. That same morning FOUST and FRED
KAREM, another campaign aide, appeared at the Governor's
mansion at Frankfort.

After the arrival of FOUST and KAREM at the mansion
they were escorted to the upstairs bedroom of Governor SUNS
where all of the money still packaged and presumably In
the amount of $100,000 was turned over to them. They had
trouble getting the bulky package Into their briefcase which
necessitated opening the package in order that the money
contained therein could be more easily arranged In the briefcase.
For the first time NUNN actually saw that the contents of the
package was paper currency. He stated that all of the money
was turned over to FOUST and KAREM with so receipt being
requested or obtained nor any accounting ever submitted te SUMS
as to what precise disposition was made of the money.

He stated that in his opinion and political experience
there was nothing unusual in the transfer of funds in this
fashion. SUNN considered himself only ns an Intermediary
la the whole transaction and assumed that the campaign
contribution and disbursement were disclosed by the XMBEITOK
Campaign Committee is accordance with existing state law.

Governor SUNS emphasised that he, himself, got
mo part of this $100,000 and all of the money was turned
over to FOUST and KAREM in toto as previously Indicated.
Moreover, there were no other witnesses to this transaction.

SUNN stated that FOUST currently resides in St. Louis,
Missouri, whsre he is believed employed with an advertising

•V er public relations firm. KAREM is now a Shite Bouse Ald«.
TOM EMBERTON is now practicing law at Glasgow, Kentucky. ,

v

T

. H •



Governor KUNH stated that if neceasary ha would
testify uadar oath to tha above aventa, but ha indicated

that baeauaa of the uncertainty aa to tha exact datea la

1971 when all this occurred and uncertainty aa to the

exact amount of tha money that ha handled, that he did not

desire to furnish anything except an oral statement at this

time.
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BOX (BO Kiddle MM) IFAUTCS,
Incorporated, 408 Oily* DvreeS^,
4s requested at tbe St. Louis Office of tte r«

Bureau of Investigation. Be was advised bj 8A LEONARD T,
DAHL of tbe aature of tbe investigation and of certain rights
as outlined on a foam entitled "Voluntary Appearance) Advice
of Bights". Before signing tbe above-described fora, PFAUTCB
contacted bis attorney, CHARLES C. ALUS. JR., mbo mas present
mhen PFAUTCB signed tbs above-described fora and during tbe
interview.

PFAUTCB advised bo baa operated bis company since
1983 and it eould be described ns basically a political con-
sulting coapany which acta as a guide to enployees of a
business or union aeabors mho desire guidance and hot to
organise in order to back or support a candidate or cause.
He stated bis firs does sot participate in lobbying.

Xa tbe susaer ef 1971 PFAUTCB nan hired by tbe
Ton Emberton for Governor Coanlttoe to act an Campaign
Manager. He explained tbe contract sas actually with bis
firm and be hires any additional assistance the Job night
require. Also, be cannot recall specifically having the
title of "Campaign Manager” but ha did act an such and shared
in all major policy decisions along with the Financial
Chairman, ROBERT GABLE. He explained TH8UST0B H08TQH,
Treasurer, was 70 or 80 yearn old and not active as treasurer,
but lent his sane and prestige to support IMBSBTGM.

The campaign bad a budget of about | million dollars
vhlch they bad difficulty in Meeting and finally exceeded by
about $20,000 or $30,000 . PFAUTCB asked tbe Governor of
Kentucky, LOUIS B. BUM, to attempt to secure financial
support from any national source available and also fron
any other states mho night wish to support MBBTOB since '

hs mas considered a "glamour candidate" mho had a possibility
of Finning dftspito being in a predominantly Democratic state.
Governor BUSK was also requested to attempt to stimulate
Kentucky sources of revenue using his anas and influence.
In the fall of 1971, about September or October, Governor

ki» r v i o*.
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RUKM or iomom on kil tUff requested that PfAOTCH mad RUED
KARKM com to the Governor *s aosioa in Frankfurt, Kentucky,
since Governor KUHN had rained a "Sizeable donation*** FFAUTCH
«|Uiaed FRED KARIM had fornerly been an assistant to Governor
KOKH and van requested to accompany FFAUTCH for this reason
and In addition. Governor KUHN v&s not a close personal friend
of EMBERTOH, kAXEII and FFAUTCH drove from the headquarters
in Louisville, Kentucky, and arrived at the Governor's nansios
about 8:30 or 9:00 AM and vent to the sitting room on the
second floor where they set the Governor* There nay have been
other nenbers of the Governor's faaily present, but they are
not recalled distinctly* They accompanied Governor KUMM Into
his bedroom and he handed FFAUTCH what he stated was $100,000 ,

but aeither of them counted the money at this tine. FFAUTCH
asked Governor RtOffl where the money case from but he did not
receive an answer*

FFAUTCH and KARIM returned directly to Louisville,
Kentucky, and FFAUTCH deposited the cash in the safety deposit
box at a bank located on the first floor of the Heybura
Building, where the campaign headquarters was located*
FFAUTCH cannot distinctly recall counting the nosey to verify
that it totaled exactly $100,000, but he feels that he probably
did so. Only FFAUTCH and ROBERT GABLE, Financial Chalnuui,
had access to the safety deposit box to the best of his
knowledge. FFAUTCH advised the safety deposit box was probably
rented by him and at that tine it contained between $188,000
and $150,000. He stated all of this cash was used for ran
palgn expenses in connection with the efforts to elect
EMBERTOH la the State of Kentucky. He stated to his knowledge,
pone of the funds were paid to any of the principals involved
In any way with the Watergate breakln or the subsequent "cover
up" which has been alleged. Both PFAUTCH and GABLB dlpbuiked
money from the safety deposit box for items such as emergency
printing performed on a weekend, and to campaign workers*
He explained political campaign headquarters have no credit
due to the temporary nature and also it Is customary to pay
campaign workers, poll workers, vehicle drivers, and telephone
workers on election day in cash to cover meals and payment fer
their services* Be explained In Kentucky there are ever £30 v, :

mountlea and he estimated $70,000 to $80,000 went to the V ^ 1

counties la cash for election day expenses, which is edited # b

"walking around money",
’v -
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PTAUTCH advised the committee had two or three check-
ing accounts under direct control of various treasurers who
reported to BOBEBT GABLE, hut his (PTAOTGH's) signature was
not authorised on any checking account. Be estimated they
exceeded the budget of | nillion dollars by about $20,000 or
$30,000, and he Is certain no large expenditure of eoney was
used outside of the State of Kentucky without his knowledge.
He stated he left the area Immediately after the election
and he cannot recall distinctly whether or mot he received a
copy of the final financial report which would have been
prepared under the direction of EGBERT GABLE. Be stated he
was unable to locate a copy of such a record and he does not
know whether or not the receipt of $100,000 in cash from
Governor KUSH was reported under the state disclosure re-
quirements .

*

The following description was obtained by observa-
tion and interview:

f v i if *

.ai .. a

i

Bate of birth
Place of birth
BeBit
height
Complexion
Bair
Social,Security.BUmbsr~
Besldence

Telephone
Bnployneat

SOT (no middle
White
Bale
June 24, 1936
St . Louie. Missouri

AUTCH

awns livuamj misiH
S feet 7 Inches
145 pounds
Medium
Brown

<3£5Jfydown , St. Louis, Missouri
(slnce'lioO)

——
•63-6727
Civic Service, Incorporated.

' $08 OlXvh Street

,

(Also _
Minister)

«

^Tr
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’ > FREDERICK 0,\aREM, Staff Assistant toth« Prcsldon^^
vat interviewed at hi a offlo* In the Execatiw Offloe Bo1lain*,
regarding his knowledge of $100,000 being made available to
tho candidate for governor of Kentucky in 197?*

Ho stated sometime In tho Fall of 1971# ho received
a telephone call from Mr. ROT PFAUTCH who was working on tho
campaign of TON EKBKRTON. PFADTCE wanted KAREK to travel
fro* Louisville, Kentucky, to Frankfort, Kentucky, to tho
residence of former Kentucky Governor LOUIS HUNK* They
traveled by automobile to Governor KUHN 'a mansion In
Frankfort, and after they arrived and net the former
governor, he learned from Governor NUNN that be. Governor
HUNK was turning over $100,000 for the eaapalgn* KAREN
said tho former governor did not Identify the contributor
nor did he specify purpose of the contribution* Be
stated to the best of his recollection PFAUTCH did not
make any mention of where the money was coming from or who
had contributed* KAREM further stated he does sot recall
any receipts being exchanged between PFAUTCH and former
Governor NUNN* To the best of his recollection tho money
was placed In a briefcase and together with PFAUTCH, ha
returned to Louisville, Kentucky, with the briefcase* 8a
stated although he was involved In the campaign for THOMAS
EMBERTON, he, KAREM, did not have any responsibility with
fund raising. Be stated PFAUTCH was President
Services, Incorporated * of Saint LMdi^JUm
was PFAUTCH who was tha campaign manager

<

pi ror trow
lb11ity wltl
t oncivic

KAREN advised he did not know what the money was
to be used for but added that THURSTON MORTON who was the
treasurer and ROBERT GABLE, who was the finance chairman,
probably would be in a position to furnish additional
Information regarding this money*

On or about June I, 1973* former Governor NUNN
called KAREM at the Executive Office Building and advised
him that the Federal Bureau of investigation had interviewed
him regarding the receipt of the $100,000* At that time

Interviewed pa. */20/73
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NUHN advised RARE!-' that the money came from HERBERT KALMBACH.
Nothing further was dlseusaed and immediately arter the ' *

telephone call KARSH contacted TON EVEERTON and ROT PFAUTCH
to apprise them of the Federal Bureau of Investigation's
inquiry regarding this money. KAREN stated at no time
either back in the Fall of 1971> or as late as June, 1973*
did he inquire of PFAUTCH as to what the money was being
used for.

KAREV, advised that between August, 1972, and January
of 1973, he was a member of the staff of the Committee to
Re-elect the Fresident and was Involved in canvassing
voters in a door-to-door campaign and was also actively
involved in a project known as "Get Out the Vote Campaign"*
He stated on one occasion he had opportunity to work
along side of the group headed by HERBERT PORTER who
was responsible for the Surrogate Program of the Committee
to Re-elect, in that some Surrogates went on a door-to-

to Re-elect the President were FRET
who were the co-ordinators of the

-ALIK and JEE*
itical
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divis ion
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QABU Btitad he had worked for the ^barton for Governor
Chape ifn In lentgsfcy in 1971. Be van designated as Campaign
Treasurer or VfnSnoe Chaiman. Be believes that THRU8TQK BORTOV
see Canpaign Treasurer . EOT FFAUCHT van the coordinator of
campaign lands.

Be does not recall the exact date hut shortly before
the election in movember, 1971 , he mb made snare of $100,000
in cash that had been received from Washington, D.C. Bo first
bocaae aware of this when he vas either told of the receipt by
PTAUCHT or ho discovered the cash in a safety deposit box at the
Citiaene Fidelity Bank and Trust Coapaay, 4th and Broadway,
Louisville, Kentucky. Both events occurred almost at the saee
ties. Be recalled counting the money and verifying the amount,
it the time of receipt ho vas expecting a contribution from
Bopobllcan Headquarter in Washington, D.C., and did not question
receipt sf this contribution. It bad been his responsibility to
solicit and obtain funds for the campaign. The safety deposit
box, which vas in his and PFAUCHT’a name was used for cash to
bo disbursed for those immediate expenses arising from situations
such as a weekend television taping session, small administrative
expenses and most important for expenses on election day for which
no chocks could bo obtained. Election Bay expenses are traditionally
paid in cash as the amounts to any one individual are small and It

would be easier utilising cash rather than checks.

Be did not report the receipt of this $190,000 to anyone
la the State Government. The wily receipts for disbursements
kept were notes left in the deposit box with a running balance.
The amount of cash varied from time to time ranging from nothing
to about $160,900. When the election vas over the balance in tbs
box was estimated to bo from $10,900 to $20,000. This money he
turned over to PFAUCHT and the safety deposit box vas closed.

It vas his understanding that the $100,090 was brought by
PfkVCfft to Louisville from Frankfort, Kentucky. PTAUCHT thereafter
made most sf the decisions as to disbursement of campaign funds. F

im.rvi.w.j y , v$/aa/7S °« Louisville, Kentucky
*? K '• v

''BA* WALTER R. SPOONER and
b* JOHN MICHAEL KOZIOL WRS/Xam— Da"
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GABLE added, If necessary, ha oould possibly reconstruct
expenditures of this cash froa aeaory. It would take soae timeand would not be conplete.

A
'
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for Governor if TCantuc.

office* in Glasgow and

ihERTCN, unsuccessful Republican candidate

a7 *

1972, and an attorney with law
onion, Kentucky, advised as follows*

lie had no personal knowledge of a $100 ,000,00
contribution from Republican National Party in the past
campaign but was aware there were hopes the national party
would make seme financial contribution* He only became
aware of seam after being called by FRED KAREM, active in
the 1972 campaign. KAREM was aware former Governor LOUIS
B. NUNN had bean contacted about the $100,000*00 sun
received from netlone 1 party headquarters*

EMBERTON said that due to his relative Inexperience
in political campaigns that at the very outset of his rece
ROY PFAUTCH ef Civic Services Company, Saint Louis, Missouri,
was hlrad as e professional campaign manager for hin. PFAUTCH
and campaign chairman, HAROII7&QGERS. along with other members
ef his staff handled ell strategy, contributions, end
disbursements, leaving personal contacts and speeches to him*
EMBERTON thus had no personal knowledge ef how any money
was spent and does not know or had no contact with FRED
LA RUE Or HERBERT KALMBACH*

:•=

\ *- i *
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KORTQfl, TiceChairman of the Board, Liberty .

interviewed at his *fftc«7TO VMrj«fI«MmI %

i

Br. MORTOH stated be bad boon Finance Chairman of tbe
Kbertos for Governor Campaign in Kentucky la 1I71« KOBIltT flfl
wmm turn ul^plign trvtBoxfr*

Boring the tine be was associated with the campaign be
does not recall ever having received or bearing of tbe receipt of
any monies or funds from Washington, B.C., or Republican Rational
Headquarters. Be stated Hr. GABLE could have received sonny fros
Rational Headquarters without bis (HORTCK’a) knowledge.

leill.ldi.
GABLE was described by MGRTQW as a very conscientious

If. #.l 4- 4# e«.e_ "IM/
eSAw4Aiie1» nant4AtiAi4|raowav«wAj svu v avuv^i j

received be would have sade a record of it. GABLE would have also
dispensed any caapei£n funds legitimately. The majority of any
cash donations were used as is usual in Kentucky politics, for
"Election Day expenses." These expenses are defined as pay for
poll watchers, drivers and temporary help used on election day.

Be added further that GABLE, be felt, would have reported
receipt of any campaign donations to the Secretary of Stato. Ho
irtoo Pmna 1 1 snap soa 4 rig ane «ti^k FApAft shl pk

^
4f 4t ksj Kmb

filed, would have been signed by him.

V

tat.rvi.^.d.ofc

.3- / .*

«> Louisville, Kentucky #

iHo WALTER B. 0POQHEK and
BWWELf. BELOVAS WRS/ls _Dote dictated j/25/7?
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* ' *% L*« BOywDHH, iweviUe.»ntecky,Jorneryio*^0>airnaa
V*** theJlfttV?* Co**iUee.*o fta-glect the President_pnd ft Mfttif

f

•ftb* BudgBt.ConittM, advised that 1* was vail acquainted /w

t

vi til HUGH vJbloAM, Jl. , foraer KIXOK Caapalga Treasurer, aad r*-
ut Hi Bujrtlaig'ft^lBi thtvapiip. H stated that sv sue

j/ijMectsiM fee ast JJKB STOAJTT KAGftBDKB. casually aad during the
y^coararsatiou BAGftXJDDER remarked "Tou’re a good friend of BUGS V.

t .A.ftOM, Jl., why don’t you toll 11a aot to is so hard on as."
(^Urcordifig to jnW* vhs& hi later talked to SLOAX he told CLOAK/ he had been approached by a friend that did aot vast hia to he

so hard ea hia. Kftft did aot Identify this friend to 8LOAB

.

KDOr said that during this conversation he told 8LMK that there
oeeld he others trying to pressure hia and that he should never
under any eircuastanoea perjure htaaelf hut always tell the
truth. Be said he tried to pet across tbs point that it would
bo battar for hia to say nothing than to perjaro hiaoslf . Be
said that he did eot recall ever having told CLOAK outright
that ha should take the Fifth Aaontaeat rather than testify
hut any have given hia this Impression froa hie aore or lose
fatherly advice since be, roof, wee considerably older thee

roar said that ae a neabsr of the Budget Ceaeittee
he see aware of e $36,000 loea nado to the campaign fund of
Csagroaaaaa BILLS hat ho was aot euro of the date of tbo lose
or of the particular cosalttee that aade the loan. Bs said
that he did not consider the loea proper as it would establish
e bed precedent aad would he probably encollectibis . Be stated

/" that he aade several unsuccessful efforts to collect this loan
through BOBBITT, frecutive _^*plstan t to Congressman ftQGgSft_

y DCORTQK end bis persistant efforts elaest hscaas a Joke,

KlBai advised he had ae information to indicate
BALPMAK made the loea although he thtmght he wee probable
aware of it eed aore or leas agreed to it. BOOf said that
in this light he eay have said, -B», BALDSBAH, made this loan,
let bin collect it.*
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JRB S. MACRUDER was Interviewed In hi* , RoM .

9 i#29 H Street, H.W., Washington, D. C. (VDC) , regarding V>*
• possible contribution to the Committee to Re-Elect the
President by the Lehigh Talley Co-operative Parsers, Inc.
In April, 1972.

MAORUDE^ was asked \if he was the Individual who
requested a sum of $50,000 in’ eash be turned over to the
Coned,ttee for the Re-Electlor ef the President If the eon-
aittee arranged for Secretary of Agriculture, BUTX, to give
a speech to the above corporation In April ef 1972. KA0RUDKR
stated that sometime la early April, 1972, he recalled that
HERBERT L. PORTER, then the Mrester of Scheduling for the
Coassittee to Re-Elect the President , and CURTIS HER0E, PORTER'S
assistant, saae to hla and aide wention of the fact that the
above cited corporation had iffared to contribute $100,000
to the Committee to Re-ClectAf the coaalttee could arrange
to have Tifto-Presideat gPiRnflUoMEg give the dinner address on
April 20, 1972. MAORUDCER learned that there my have been
sene conflict with the Vice-President f s schedule for that day.
MAORDDKR said he went around the hall and spoke with former
Attorney Oeneral JOHN MITCHELL about the matter. He said that
UTfCHEIA was quite Interested In picking up the #100,000 for
the committee. He also stated that he believed FRED LA RUE
may have been present in MITCHELL'S office when MAORUDER was
talking about this money. Be stated that Mitchell picked
up the telephone and called the Vice-President directly and
Informed him of the #100,000 offer if the Vice-President would
give the speech. According to MAOPUDKR, the Vice-President
was sympathetic and was also interested in having the donation
made to the ooitmlttee, but explained that he had a prior
committment In the Midwest. According to MAORUDER, MITCHELL
then ealled former Secretary of Commerce and then eampalgir 1
Financial Chairman, MAURICE STARS, and explained the #100,000
offer to him. MAORUDER said it was not dear to him whether
It was MITCHELL or STARS who then suggested Secretary of
Agriculture make the speech to the above corporation.

£MU^

>>?</U/T3Interviewed Washington, P. C.
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Either that same day or a day later, MAORUDER r
-

recalled that he had a conversation with CURTIS HEROE wherein
HERGE reported that CARROLL agreed to take a leaser prominent
individual for $50,000. MAORUDER said he again went toMr.
MITCHELL and told him that CARROLL would pay *50,000 for a
"second rater". To the best of his knowledge, CARROLL said
that he would take Secretary of Agriculture butZ for the
speaking engagement. MITCHELL then called Secretary BUTZ
in the presence of MAORUDER and BUTZ agreed to give the speech
on April 20, 1972.

He recalled that shortly after the speech by BUTZ,
HERBERT PORTER came to him and said that he had the $50,000
and thought it would be a good idea if it could be kept in
his own safe. MAORUDER said he felt that MAURICE STANS knew
of the existence of the $50,000 because shortly after PORTER
had made the statement, HUGH SLOAN contacted MAORUDER and
PORTER and requested the money be turned over.

MAORUDER concluded by stating that he knew of no
favors that were received by the Lehigh Valley Co-operative
Farmers, Inc. and stated that he was not the originator of
the amount to be contributed, but that the figure first came
from Mr. FRANK CARROLL.

;
- ; #

'
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JOEL CURTIS|HEROE was located and interviewed la

‘ NOi 1226, Department I of Justice, loth and Pennsylvania, *
Eorthvest .

1 £^r—
HERQE was adrleed that the reason for the .second

Interview regarding a $50,100.00 contribution by theYlrM gh-
TalleyCooperative Earnere . Inc. , was to elarlfy eerffeln
remarks made by filn and others la this InvestigationA HERQE '

stated that as best as he oonld recall, he received informa-
tion from HERBERT PORTER who told him that the Cooperative

Aj Association was trying to get the Tice President to make a
v

j
speech and that the Individual attempting to arrange this
speech had been to Senator SCOTT’ a office and obtained negative
results from KURT TEAR!. HERQE stated that ho and PORTER went
to see JEB MAORUDER about tho situation. KACRUDER told HERQE
to take it up with JOHN DANQARD of the Tice President’s offlee.
HERQE talked te DANQARD and learned that the Tice President
was not able to make that particular trip. He related this
message te MAGRUDER who in turn called the Tie# President’s
office and learned the same information. This was then passed
on te Hr. CARROLL by HERQE, who claimed that CARROLL was
gulte belligerent and called hln several names on tho tele-
phone. He stated that he then began to arrange an alternative
speaker which would please Hr. CARROLL. He stated he informed
CARHOLL that possibly Secretary of Agriculture BUTE would be
available. Prior to making that statenent to CARROLL, HAORUDER
and HERQE went to see Mr. MITCHELL. HERQE waited outside
MITCHELL’S office while HAORUDER vent in and spoke with him.
A few minutes later. Hr. MAGRUDER came out and said that it
would be Hr. BUT! who would go to Pennsylvania for tho speech.
HERQE stated that HAORUDER also made the remark ^Everyone's eyes
are on you, don’t drop the ball. 11 MERGE stated he then asked
MAGRUDER about the sontribution and MAGRUDER said pKake it
$50,000.90.”

After the speech by Secretary of Agriculture BUTS,
HERQE stated he was under pressure te see that CARROLL kept his
word.

tt

HERQE went te CARROLL'S office but CARROLL did not
esm* to wprk._ This would be around April 21 or April 22 .1972.
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At that Bara® time, HERBERT PORTER, according to KER3E, was
. ^

pressuring HERGE for the additional money. Shortly after ‘

the second or third attempt to contact CARROLL, HERGE
received a telephone call from him in which CARROLL apolo-
gised for not making contact sooner. CARROLL then requested
a meeting with HERGE at which time HERGE came to the Committee
to Re-elect the President and met with CARROLL in the vacant
office of ROBERT MARDIAN . At that time, CARROLL turned over
to him $25,000,00 in $100.00 bills. He stated he does not
recall CARROLL asking for a receipt. After CARROLL had left,
KERGE told PORTER that he had the money. The two of them
then went to JEB MAGRUDER and told him that they had all the
money. MAGRUDER said that it should be kept in PORTER'S
safe. The next day, they told Secretary STANS that they had
all the money and Mr. STANS told them to turn it over to
HUGH SLOAN. Just about the time that Secretary STANS made
this comment, SLOAN called HERBERT PORTER and requested that
the money be turned over . He and PORTER went to SLOAN 1 s

office with the two packets of $25 000.00 each, and turned
them over to SLOAN. He stated he did not receive a receipt
from SLOAN or from PORTER nor did he ever give one to Mr.
CARROLL. He stated he did not know how the money was recorded
by SLOAN in the committee books.
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CARROLL , Lobbyist. Lehigh Vallfj. -Cooperaliye *v-
ppeared at the VtehInjg$oB~>ield Offlee (WFO) f,

.

the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) where he furnished
the following lnforutln. jx.

So stated that In «rd«r to clarify bit statement of
Juno 7, 1973s bo had cheeked his records and ascertained that
on the following dates ho had received ehoeks from the Lehigh
Volley Cooperative: February 9, 1972 In the amount of
$2,000.00; March 13, 1972 in the amount of $5,000.00; April 27,
1972 la the amount of $25,000.00.

When asked to explain the discrepancy between the
$3T,000.00 furnished by the Co-op and the $50,000.00 contri-
bution wade te the Committee to Re-elect the President, CARROLL
stated that he borrowed between $18,000.00 and $20,000.00 from
hie mother in the early part ef April, 1972. Re stated hie
matter, who died eu April 2d, 1972 In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
was VERNA CARROLL. Ke stated at the tine he borrowed the
money from his mother, he told her that te would be paying
her back, when asked If it was s common occurrence for his
mother te maintain that much each around the house, he stated
be did not know When ate had gone out and obtained the
money from the bank but prior to his picking It up from her,
te had been In touch with her a few days prior to that.

Be stated that the three cheeks from the Cooperative
Association were made out te him.

Be stated on April 20, 1972, CURTIS K2RQK was
demanding the final payment of the original $50,000.00. CARROLL
stated that on that same day, te had contacted RICHARD ALLISON
and told him that he would need additional money for the
speaker. Finally on April 27, 1972, ALLISON agreed to pay
the additional money ate a cheek from the Lee High Valley
Cooperative Fanners, Ins., was made out to CARROLL and turned
over te him by a messenger while CARROLL waa in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. CARROLL stated he cashed this check as the
Girard Trust Company Bank at Broad and Chestnut Streets la
Philadelphia. To the best of his knowledgs, the check was
drawn on the Association account at that bank. Fitter ea that _

Interviewed «mf 4/iim _o 1 ^ Washington , D.C .
Fil. #.

<
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day or the following day, CARROLL turned over the money to •

CURTIS RERGE at the Committee to Re-elect the President.

In response to the questioning again about the
first payment of $25,000.00, CARROLL stated that on the
afternoon of April 20, 1972, after the speech at Downlngtown,
Pennsylvania and upon his return to Washington, D.C. (VDC),
two men came by his office in Washington and wanted to know
if he was ready to go to the airport . While In the car

,

CARROLL turned over to the younger of the two white males,
an envelope which contained $25,000.00. He said he turned
over the money after the young man had asked him if he had
the money.

On April 21, 1972, he received a telephone call
from KER0E who was insisting that the rest of the money be
paid up. CARROLL stated that he told HEROE he would do what
he could and between April 24 and April 27. 1972, he was
in contact with ALLISON about the money. It was on April 27,
that the check for $25,000.00 was received and cashed in
Philadelphia

.

Concerning the checks fro® the Co-op dated
February 9 and March 13, 1972, in the amount of $2,000.00
and $5 j 000. 00 respectively, he stated that these checks
were probably drawn on the Corporation account of the First
National Bank of Allentown, made out to him, and deposited
in his personal account at the American Security and Trust
Company 3ranoh Bank In the 1500 or 1600 block of K Street,
Northwest

.

CARROLL stated he did not know the present location
of RICHARD ALLISON, the President of the Lehigh Talley
Cooperative Farmers, Inc. However, he stated If he heard
from him, either this afternoon or tomorrow, June 12, 1973*
he would ask ALLISON to make available copies of the three
checks passed on to CARROLL during 1972.

S* A'* 7
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*•£•*'}> mHCUlBAimOIX, • uuilit fortbjjfe.U«k..TftUjrfg
" WOej^ratlye Parsers. Inc . . who Maintains nis ofrise at rae* :

*‘~J

JWl, 1629 K Street, Korthwest , and aha resides at }8m
Raleigh Tavern Coart ^ gethesda.Barvland. was interviews? at
^WtCT» Restaurant, ltth and P Street , Serthwest , VuUfl|Ulii
-£^<W>C)*

Ks stated that ana ef hit responsibi11t1st far tha
Ukigh Talley Cooperative faratn, Ine. , aaah jsar la ta
attain a speaker for tba annual luncheon and dinner af tha
aaaaalatlon. Early in tha year af 1972, * latter was seat ta
tha President af tha United States tjr tha Board of Directors
af tha Lehigh Talley Cooperative Parsera , Inc . , requestInc
tha President ta apeak at their April 20, 1972, dinner. A
reply was received fro* the White House wherein tha President
regretted that dee ta ether engagements at the tine, he would
to unable ta attend. CARROLL stated that RICHARD ALLI30H,
President ef the above corporation, requested that CARROLL
try and obtain the services ef Tice President SPIRO ASKEW.
CARROLL alleges that wrote a letter to JORX DAHOARD, Tie#
President AOSW’i Advanoeaan, requesting fee know whether or
not the Tice President could oaks the appearance on April 20,
1972. Sonatina had passed and not hearing fro* the Ties
President's Office, CARROLL made eontaot with the Office of
Senator HUGH SCOTT of Pennsylvania and several letters were
written to SCOTT* e office by weakers ef the association. A
person, whose name he could not recall at SCOTT ’c office,
said that It would be beet If someone at the Committee ta
Re-elect the President, who was handling the "scheduling” for
snob affairs, be eontacted. Re was then put In touch with
an Individual naned CURTIS BERGS.

f.

Za his first eont&et with BERGS, SERGE wanted ta 7
know if CARROLL had spoken to anyone at tha Tlee President's
office. CARROLL replied that ha did not, but was told that
ha eeuld only deal through KEROS. At that time, CARROLL said
he Mentioned that he had a budget far an Honoraria*. HERO! -

indicated that be did net wish ta disease It at this ties .

but would talk about it later. CARROLL axplalned that he
needed a speaker and wanted Tice President AGNEV ta sake „ ,*

- thespeech on April 20 , 1972 . CARROLL said he figured that ^
^y^‘*̂ /7/73 01— Washington, D.C. *«• *—WPO 139^1^
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the Honorarium would be around $15 ,000.00. Thera were ••ftfl
meetings between he and KEROS and several telephone calls
wherein HERGE explained that he was having difficulty obtaining
the services of the Tice President for that particular day.

On April 10 , 1973, CARROLL explained that HERGE sent
hist to see another person at the Republican National Committee.
That person was requested to determine if the Vice President
was available. CARROLL learned that JOHN DANGARD had not
received any inquiries from the association or FRANK CARROLL.
CARROLL learned that the 71ce President was scheduled to appear
In Chicago , Illinois on that particular date and would be
unable to attend the dinner in Pennsylvania.

Shortly before April 1$ or April 19, HERGE indicated
that he would be able to deliver someone and at this tine
requested $25,000.00 in cash. CARROLL said he argued with
HERGE over this amount since CARROLL had an overall budget of
$35,000.00 to work with. He stated this was the first indi-
cation be had that the Committee to Re-elect would want any
noney from him for this arrangement.

Shortly before noon on April 20, 1972, CARROLL ->

received a call from HERGE who explained that the Unfter
Secretary nf the Denartment of Agriculture, WILLIAMffiAMPBgLL

.

would give the luncheon address in Downfn^town .. Pennsylvania
that day for the association. He indicated that~Theinoney
requested should be paid that day. CARROLL accompanied Under
Secretary of the Department of Agriculture, CAMPBELL, to
Downingtown, Pennsylvania where CAMPBELL gave his speech at
the Downingtown Inn. CARROLL advised he eoaplalned to CAMPBELL
about the treatment he was receiving. When they returned from
Downingtown later that afternoon, the chauffeur to Nr. CAMPBELL
met them at the airport. The chauffer asked CARROLL if he Iras
indeed FRANK CARROLL from the Lehigh Valley Association and
after he applied in the affirmative, the chauffeur told CARROLL
that there was an important call waiting for him at his office.
Nr. CAMPBELL told CARROLL that the chauffeur could take Kr.
CARROLL to his own office after dropping him off (CAMPBELL) a$.
the Department of Agriculture. f'Zkh'y

When CARROLL arrived at his office , he called Mfp
r.HBROE and complained again about not being able to receiver
rd high administration speaker. HERGE claimed that HERBERT'S
PORTER and former Secretary of Commerce, MAURICE STANS, were
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£ trying to arrange for someone to be at the dinner. CARROJ^If^s
told HEROE that he had better come up with someone because ' v >

there was a chartered plane sitting out at national Airport.
Around 5-00 p.m., HERGE called back and said that Secretary
•f Agriculture BUTZ would go with CARROLL to Downlngtown,
Pennsylvania to make the dinner speeeh. HERGE said he was
sending someone over to pick up the money. A short time
later two men arrived and asked Mr. CARROLL if he was ready
to leave. CARROLL departed his office with the two men and
was driven to National Airport. He stated that he rode In
the back seat with a young white male, that a Negro male
was driving the car and an older white male was sitting on
the right hand passenger side. The young white male in the
back seat with CARROLL asked him if he had the money. CARROLL
said he turned over an envelope which contained the $25,000.00
at which time the young man opened up the envelope and oounted
out the money. When they arrived at the airport, he was
informed that Mr. BUTZ would be waiting for him.

i

He met Secretary BUtZ at Washington National Airport
adjacent to the chartered aircraft and after introductions,
he told the Secretary that he, ;,BUTZ‘ , was a stand-in for Vice
President AGNEV. He then told Secretary BUTZ about his
dealings in trying to obtained the Vice President as the guest
speaker and also his dealings with the Committee to Re-elect
the President, In particular, CURTIS HERGE. CARROLL stated
that Secretary BUTZ was not at all pleased over this situa-
tion Inasmuch as he had been In two or three other cities this
same day making speeches in behalf of the President.

When they arrived at Downlngtown, Pennsylvania,
according to CARROLL, Secretary BUTZ used a pay phone and
called the Office of the Vice President. Learning that the
Vice President was at home, he then contacted him at his
apartment and advised him that he was filling in for the
Vice President. According to CARROLL, the Vice President
said that he was unable to make his trip to Chicago because
of the problem which arose during the ’Apollo” flight that
day and the President requested him to stay close at hand.
According to CARROLL, the Vice President said that he would
definitely make the speech at Downlngtown in 1973*

'•
’

£;''W ‘ CARROLL stated he remained in Pennsylvania until;^
‘’Jlpjrli’ 2t, 1972, at whioh time he returned to WDC, During-
that time, he had received several phone calls from Mr. KERGE

- y
-

’
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at the Committee to Re-elect the President who said that since
' BUTZ had given the speech and the Committee delivered on Its
promise, it was now CARROLL'S duty to come up with the rest of
the money as soon as possible." CARROLL stated that he was
working on it”. Shortly before returning to Washington,

CARROLL advised he cashed a check at the' Girard Trust Company
Bank in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in the amount of $25 , 000.00
He stated that for this sum of money, he received $100.00
bills, $50.00 bills and some $20.00 bills.

On arrival at WDC
,
CARROLL stated he called the

Committee to Re-elect and set up an appointment to meet with
Mr. KER0E. At that time, he met with Mr. KEROE in a private
office and turned over to him the $25 , 000 . 00 . He said he
asked Mr. iiERGE for a receipt and Mr. KEROE said ‘‘no".
CARROLL told KERGE that he Just wanted to be on record with
the Committee.

A few weeks ago, CARROLL received a telephone call
from PAUL EARRICK, Treasurer for the Committee to Re-elect
the President, who told Mr. CARROLL that the committee books
showed that the $50,000.00 was an anonymous contribution *’

.

CARROLL stated that at no time did he ever mention
a figure of $100,000.00 would be provided by the Lehigh
Valley Association if the Vice President was the guest
speaker or did he ever promise that $50,000.00 would be
forthcoming if Secretary of Agriculture BUTZ was the speaker.
He stated that when the entire matter was over, he discussed
the situation about the money with RICHARD ALLISON,

CARROLL stated that to the best of his knowledge,
the first payment was in a car whieh was provided by the
Committee to Re-elect and occupied by two white males and. %
Negro male chauffeur. He stated that at that time, he had
turned over the $ 25 , 000.00 in cash to the young white male
sitting in the back seat. He stated that he never gave
Secretary BUTZ or Under Secretary CAMPBELL any money for
their trip to Pennsylvania. He stated that Lehigh Valley
Cooperative Farmers, Inc., did not derive any benefits from
the contribution. He emphatically again denied ever men-
tioning a figure of $100,000.00 to Mr. MERGE and insisted
that it was Mr. HER0E who first made mention to him that a
contribution of $50,000.00 would be expected. It was noted
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that Mr . CARROLL, when questioned about how he came up with
the $50 , 000 . 00 when he only had a budget for $35,000.00, 1

stated, that he had cashed two checks both in the amount of
$25,000.00 to meet this demand.
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LLLLSQ1L, after having been advised
as to the i entities the interviewing agents as Special
Agents of the Federal Etreau of Investigation, was advised
as to his rights as set out in a Rights and Waiver form.
ALLISON, who was accompanied by Lehigh Valley Cooperative
Farmers* Corporate Attorney GERALD A. GLEESON, JR., read
such form, stated he understood his rights, and thereafter
signed this form in the presence of his attorney.

ALLISON advised that he presently resides at
Glick Avenue, R.D. 17, Allentown, Pa., telephone 434-0042.
He~~advised" that”7ie'~is employed 'as”"the President, Lehigh
Valley Cooperative Farmers, 7th Street, Allentown, Pa.,
a position he has held since approximately April, 1972.

ALLISON advised that he is well acquainted with
FRANCIS X. CARROLL, as this individual is employed by the
Lehigh Valley Cooperative Farmers, Inc., on a ’’retainer
type basis.** ALLISON observed that his company is a
regulated firm and as such FRANCIS X. CARROLL is utilized
by the company in Washington, T.C., to maintain abreast
of local state and nationwide activities which might effect
the dairy industry in any manner or form. ALLISON adii/fsed
he did not know if CARROLL was a registered lobbyist;
however, he did perform in this same capacity. ALLISON
stated that CARROLL presently received $3,000 per month
on a retainer basis in addition to being furnished all
travel expenses incurred. ALLISON stated that during
1972 he believed that CARROLL had received approximately a
$36,000 salary, expenses amounting to approximately
$10,000 and three separate checks in the amount of $2,000,
$5,000 and $25,000, had been forwarded to CARROLL as a
"Honorarium Expense Quota" in order that CARROLL could seek
and obtain a prestigious type speaker for the Annual Meeting
sponsored by this dairy company on the third Thursday of
each April. ALLISON stated that CARROLL is required to
submit a monthly voucher for all expenses obtained; however,
no voucher had been submitted or receipts obtained for the
three checks which had been made payable to CARROLL during
19 7 2 for some $32,000 .

6/11/73 q> Allentown, Pa . fh. * PH 1 39-1 1 5
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ALLISON continued that based on tradition, the
Lehigh Valley Cooperative Farmers, Inc., has continually
attempted to obtain prestigious type speakers for the
Annual Banquet which is held at various areas in the State
of Pennsylvania. ALLISON identified several of these
speakers in the past as Senator HUGH SCOTT, State of
Pennsylvania, and Senator EDMUND MUSKIE, State of Maine.
ALLISON advised he believed that both Of these individuals
has been obtained for their Annual Banquets by CARROLL.

ALLISON continued that during the company's
fiscal year, January, 1971, through January, 1972, a
highly successful financial year had been realized and
sometime during December, 1971, or possibly early January,
1972, ALLISON contacted CARROLL to obtain a prominent
type speaker whom ALLISON described as an individual such
as the President or the Vice President of the United States.
ALLISON advised that CARROLL indicated there were certain
measures which had to be followed in order to obtain such
a speaker and in view of the fact, CARROLL had obtained
such individuals in the past, ALLISON did not question
the manner utilized to obtain the speaker in question.
ALLISON stated that shortly after he had made known his
desire to obtain such a speaker for the April, 1972, Annual
Banquet, the Chairman of the Board for the dairy company,
ALPHEUS RUTH, forwarded a letter to the President of the
United States RICKARD M. NIXON, inviting him to attend the
Annual Dairy Banquet to be held in Downingtown, Pa., during
April, 1972. ALLISON advised the President reportedly
declined the invitation and RUTH thereafter reportedly
prepared another letter and forwarded this letter to
the Vice President of the United States, SPIRO AGNEW,
requesting that AGNEW make the speech in question. ALLISON
advised that although RUTH may have written the letters
to the President and the Vice President of the United
States it was ALLISON' s feeling that undoubtedly the
contents of such letters encompassed the thoughts of CARROLL,
in view of the fact CARROLL was familiar with the format to
be followed.



ALLISON advised that sometime after RUTH reportedly
had forwarded this letter to 'Vice President AGNEW, the Vice
President's Office confirmed the fact that Vice President
AGNEW had accepted the speaking engagement. ALLISON was
unable to specify the exact date. ALLISON advised that
when it was determined that Vice President AGNEW would
make this speech he recalls that CARROLL contacted him,
ALLISON, and advised that an "Honorarium Payment” of some
30 or 35 thousand dollars would be necessary for this
particular speaking engagement and ALLISON thereafter
contacted his Advisory Board consisting of seven members
and it was agreed that such payment would be made and the
cost of same would be inserted as an item of cost in the
accounting budget for 1972. When asked if this particular
request on his part would have been made a matter of
record in the minutes of this meeting, ALLISON stated he
did not believe any record of this particular transaction
had been recorded. ALLISON observed that subsequent
to having received authority from the Advisory Board
to render an "Honorarium Payment” of some $32,000, he
thereafter contacted CARROLL and so advised him. Invitations
for the Annual Banquet were then prepared, according to
ALLISON, and it was indicated on the invitations that Vice
President of the United States AGNEW would be the main
speaker for the April, 1972, Annual Meeting. ALLISON
advised he was not aware at this time as to what arrangements
CARROLL had made for payment to the speaker. ALLISON stated
that he did not question CARROLL regarding what arrangements
he had made as again he considered this to be a part of
CARROLL's ”business”

.

ALLISON continued that he thereafter prepared
two checks payable to FRANK CARROLL, date unrecalled, but
believed to be early 1972. He advised he considered these
checks to be retainer type fees for the speaking engagement,
April 19, 1972. ALLISON stated he believed that CARROLL



was going to use these two checks in the amounts of $2,000 '* •'

and $5,000 as a type of down-payment or Honorarium Fee with
respect to the speaking engagement. ALLISON indicated he
would not make a full payment at this time on the total
stipulated amount of what was believed to be $32,000 until
such time as the speaking engagement had been fulfilled and
at such time he would make payment on the balance of the
stipulated amount.

ALLISON advised that prior to the Annual Meeting,
April, 1972, he was advised by who he believes to be FRANCIS
X. CARROLL that Vice President AGNEW would not be available
for the speaking engagement in question; however, Secretary
of Agriculture BUTZ and Under Secretary of Agriculture CAMPBELL
had been obtained as replacements for Vice President AGNEW.
ALLISON stated CAMPBELL and BUTZ thereafter fulfilled their
speaking engagement at the Annual Meeting at Downingtown,
Pa., April 1972, and a $25,000 check was immediately thereafter
made payable to FRANCIS X. CARROLL and was forwarded to CARROLL
at his Washington, D.C., Office.- ALLISON stated he did not
recall the date of the check. ALLISON advised that all
three checks were drawn on a General Checking Account held
by the Lehigh Valley Cooperative Farmers, Inc., at the
Girard Trust Company Bank, Philadelphia, Pa. ALLISON advised
he does not specifically recall how previous speakers had
been paid; however, he assumed similar type arrangements for
payment had been arranged by CARROLL.

ALLISON advised he had absolutely no idea that a
total sum of $50,000 had been paid as Honorarium Fees during
1972 for speaking engagements by FRANK CARROLL. He advised
he first learned that such monies had been paid sometime
during May 1973, when a reporter from the Washington Post
Newspaper, Washington, D.C., believed to be (first name
unrecalled) WOODWARD (phonetic) telephonically contacted the
Lehigh Valley Cooperative Farmers and mide known this fact.
ALLISON advised he did not personally talk with WOODWARD
to tne best of his recollection; however, when he learned



that such payment had been made he immediately contacted
FRANK CARROLL on the telephone and asked CARROLL about
this transaction. ALLISON advised that CARROLL confirmed
he had paid $50,000 as Honorarium Fees as according to
CARROLL "they put the hammers on me," ALLISON advised
when CARROLL made such statement and in view of the fact
ALLISON had read in the local newspapers certain facts
about the Watergate situation, he immediately assumed
that "they" specified by CARROLL related to the committee
to re-elect the president. ALLISON advised CARROLL may
have mentioned the committee to re-elect the president;
however, he is not certain. ALLISON recalled that
CARROLL did specifically indicate that when Vice President
AGNEW cancelled his speaking engagement and CARROLL
attempted to locate a speaker of similar nationwide
stature, CARROLL again indicated that "they" had put
pressure on CARROLL for additional finances and a figure
of $50,0CC had been mentioned. ALLISON advised CARROLL

,

told him that he, CARROLL, had subsequently acceded to
their requests and had made available $50,000 for the
speaking engagement. ALLISON stated once again he assumed
"they" to be the committee to re-elect the president.

On May 30, 1973, ALLISON advised that he and the
company’s Corporate Attorney GERALD A. GLEESON, JR.,
separately travelled to Washington, D. C., where they met
with FRANCIS CARROLL at International Airport. ALLISON,
who at the inception of this interview was accompanied by
GLEESON, declined to state where in Washington, D.C.,
he, GLEESON and CARROLL had conversed about this matter.
ALLISON stated a general conversation was held by the three
aforementioned individuals and ALLISON indicated that CARROLL
again advised that "they" had p-ressured him into paying the
Honorarium Fee of $50,000 and that the $18,000 additional
fee, excluding the $32,000 in checks, had been made available
through CARROLL's own financial resources. ALLISON stated
CARROLL did not specifically discuss the additional $18,000
nor did anyone specifically ask him where the $18,000 had
been obtained.



ALLISON indicated that he also recalled having
personally conversed with CARROLL on the Wednesday before
Memorial Day Weekend of 1973. ALLISON advised that he
specifically recalled this date in view of the fact that
he, ALLISON, had attended the viewing CARROLL's deceased
mother in Philadelphia, Pa.; however, ALLISON could not
recall any specific conversation which he had had with
CARROLL at this time;

With regard to the $32,000 in checks which ALLISON
advised had been given to CARROLL for Honorarium Speaking
Engagement Fees, he believed that such money was actually
considered payment for Vice President AGNEW's eventual
appearance before the Lehigh Valley Cooperative Farmers, Inc.,
Annual Meeting during April 1973, which was held at
Lancaster, Pa. ALLISON advised that when Secretary of
Agriculture BUTZ had appeared in Downingtown, Pa., at the
Annual Meeting of April 1972, BUTZ had telephonically
contacted Vice President AGNEW and during a subsequent
telephone conversation between the Chairman of the Board
RUTH and Vice President AGNEW, AGNEW reportedly promised
RUTH that he would appear at the dairy’s annual meeting
during April 1973. ALLISON advised CARROLL had indicated
to him that in order to have AGNEW appear as a guest speaker,
it had been necessary for CARROLL to contact U. S. Senator
HUGH SCOTT.

ALLISON advised that despite unfavorable local
press coverage he feels that CARROLL, himself and the Lehigh
Valley Cooperative Farmers, Inc., had been given a "bum
rap” in that CARROLL, inparticular, had been pressured by
the committee to re-elect the president into this position.
ALLISON advised he would have no reason to question the
creditability of CARROLL and based on CARROLL's explanation
regarding this incident, he would accept the statement of
CARROLL as being completely truthful and justified.

9/
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^GERALD A.'XSLEESON, JR., after having been advised
as to the iderTtities*oF~t‘he interviewing agents as Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, advised he
is employed as a Corporate Counsel for the Lehigh Valley
Cooperative Fames, Inc., 7th Street, Allentown, Pa. He
advised his office is located in care of Montgomery

,

Me Cracken, Walker and Rhoads, 3 Parkway, Philadelphia, Pa.,
telephone 215-LO 3-0650.

GLEESON advised that on May 30, 1973, he and
RICHARD L. ALLISON', President, Lehigh Valley Cooperative
Farmers, Inc., Allentown, Pa., met with Mr. FRANCIS
CARROLL at the International Airport, Washington, D.C.
GLEESON advised that he was on a "fact finding mission"
was acting as a legal representative for ALLISON at that
time and he therefore felt that any conversation which
ensued among himself, ALLISON or CARROLL would be considered
privileged communication. GLEESON did state that subsequent
to meeting with ALLISON and CARROLL at International Airport,
Washington, D.C., they had conversed at the Mayflower Hotel
and at CARROLL’s office, both located in Washington, D.C.

Interviewed On. 6/11/73 ,i Allentown. Fa^ .m* #_EiL-iaa^llS
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WILLIAM IWXHYJHSRALL, III, wag Interviewed n4W
thA summer residence of l|is parents on Kelly's Island

.

_Ohlpf
where be was advised that' the purpose of the Interview con-
cerned his receipt of certain cash funds while employed bjr
the Committee To Re-Elect The President (CRP). Re advised
that be Is the son of B.S. Congressman WILLIAM X. KIRSHALL, J*«
and that when In the Washington area he resides with his parents
at 8120 Kerry Lane, Chevy Chase, -Maryland 20015. He aleo
advised that he, himself, was employed by the CRP fro* -

November, 1971 to November, 1972 and has not been employed
since that period. He furnished the following additional
Information;

He was employed as a Scheduler for the CRP and waa
hired by HERBERT L. "BART* PORTER and worked under the super-
vision of JOEL CURTIS "CURT" HERGE, who was the master scheduler
and MIRSHALL was more specifically In the spokesman's resources
bureau.

!*iring April, 1972, while employed by the CRP, he
recalled accepting $25,000, no receipt, from an Individual
believed to be PRANK CARROLL, whom he assumed was a lobbyist for
the Dairyman's Association in Pennsylvania. He Is unable to
recall the exact date, but places the date as the same day
that Secretary of Agriculture BUTZ spoke to the Dairyman's
Association dinner in Pennsylvania during the Spring of 1972.

MINSHALL was instructed by JOEL CURTIS HRRGB and/or
HERBERT L. PORTER on that date to meet with CARROLL at CARROLL'S
office on K Street at Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D.C. and
take him to the Washington National Airport where CARROLL met
Secretary BUTZ at the Page Airways Terminal and CARROLL then
accompanied secretary , BUTZ to the Dairyman's Association dinner
in Pennsylvania.

Bnroute to the airport In the CRP limousine which
was Chauffeured by a committee security men and with JAMES
WALtkr Me cOrd, jr. riding in the front seat with the chauffeur,
CARROLL gave $25,000 in cash to MINSMALL and MINSHALL later
turned these funds over to PORTER. MC CORD accompanied MINSHALL f
to the airport at PQBTER'e and HERGE' a request for security S
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verifies

purposes In view of the amount of money Involved,

MINSHALL at first recalled that the chauffeur was
the only male Negro chauffeur employed by the CRP, but later
stated it could have been one of the other drivers. MINSHALL
has no recollection of personal prior meeting with, or in-
troduction to CARROLL, but states he may have talked with
him on the telephone in connection with securing a speaker
for the Dairyman* a Association dinner. However, MINSHALL had
nothing to do with the specific arrangements for the speaker
or the contribution to be made, as this was handled by HERGE
and/or PORTER.

MINSHALL understood that a $50,000 political
contribution was being made to the CRP by the Dairyman**
Association at the same time that Secretary BUTZ was to
speak; however, MINSHALL has no knowledge as to how or if
the remaining $25,000 was paid.

MINSHALL has some recollection that the Dairyman*

a

Association at first wanted Vice President AGNEW as their
speaker, but he was never committed as a speaker and at the
last minute the CRP was able to arrange for the appearance
of Secretary BUTZ. MINSHALL also is of the opinion that
the Dairyman's Association was going to make a political
contribution whether or not a speaker was furnished by the
CRP.
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' VRONALD K.\THOfcPSOH, Clark, looa 5*29* Office •f.c.V
the Director of the FBI, advice* that he was responsible /r _r
for "filing all telephone logs for 1972 and the year 1973*
Be stated that vben foraer acting Director L. PATRICK CHAT
case to the Bureau all telephone logs of recorded calls
ads through this switchboard were filed In this office.
NT. GRAY had asked that the logs, as tbejr were cade, he
kept in his office. To the best sf his knowledge, the
actual telephone logs vere sent on s dally basis te ftp.

GRAY'S personal secretary, MARJORY L. KEENAH. He stated
that when Nr. GRAY left the FBI Headquarters la late
April, 1973* he recalled that Miss KEENAN had cheeked
with this office to insure that all of GRAY's telephone
legs had been turned la.

THOMPSON advised that the enly records he has
available at the present tine are those records beginning
with May 1, 1973 » showing the telephone call# placed by
WILLIAM D. RUCKSLSHAOS, Acting Director ef the FBI.

Interviewed on^. Washington. D. C. -File « WFO 139-166

by- SA ANGELO J. MNQ^lnc _Dote dickjted_ 6/21/7X
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i. aPAUL DEMBRICKI, Clerk, Room 5623 flee of the

Director of the FBI, advised that on or about April~2T. T9T?S

he'recalled receiving a message, perhaps orally, fro* MARJORY
L. MEEHAN, who was the personal secretary to Mr. GRAY. The
message mis to have all of the logs pertaining to Mr. GRAY*

a

telephone calls packaged and any other record of Mr. CRAY'S
commitments maintained by this switchboard should also be
packaged and turned over to her. He stated he did as he
was directed and recalls turning over a large envelope con-
taining the telephone logs and a commitment book to Miss
KEENAN = He stated to the best of his knowledge no copies
of these personal logs were made by either himself or
RONALD THOMPSON and that no other record of these calls
is in existence in the FBI Headquarters.

interviewed on 6/21/73 oi__ Washington, D. 0. pii8 £ WFO 139**!^

U. _ SA ANQELO J. LAN0:lmc Dole dtetoled 6/21/73

d»>c^‘T.erki cc^'n.ns neither tecomm e ->dotions no*- conclusions of the FBI. If is the property of the FBI and j$ loaned to your agency;
•t or" i ’J$ u e not to be distributed outside your agency.
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MARJORY }X HEEWAH, Secretary to EDVARD MQ8QAX,
Secretary of Enforcement # United State* Department

ef_tha Treasury, was interviewed at her plaee ef employment
*"" f“"*1,h*d tb* ,oW”ln* taE“M“‘

She mi the personal seerctAFjrte t. PATRICK CRAY,
III, while he was employed at the Department ef Justice,
Health, Education and Welfare, and while he was Acting
Director of the FBI. She stated that she recorded all
visitors to Mr. CRAY'S office and also recorded notes about
certain trips that be had made during that period ef time.

She ns questioned regarding the existence er
the removal of certain logs fron the FBI Headquarters shea
Mr. CRAY resigned as the Acting Director. She stated that
when ft?. CRAY became the Acting Director, he desired that
the logs of his conversation* or telephone calls be kept
separate and apart and maintained in either his office
or In the office ef Miss HEEHAW. She wished to state at
the beginning that It must be understood that Mr. CRAY
utilised the services ef a switchboard which was located
la the space known as the Director's Office and very
rarely utilised the main FBI Headquarters switchboard.
She stated that GRAY would place personal calls, perhaps
to his wife, on a phone which was located in his office.
OKAY, whenever he desired to speak to someone outside
ef FBI Headquarters and mot on a personal nature, would
contact the switchboard located directly up from his
office and inform them of whoa he desired to speak with.
She stated the preoedure would be for the operator to
plaee the call and then ring back Mr. GRAY and advice
him whether or not the person was available to be spoken
with.

She was questioned regarding the existence of
such logs and la particular those logs dealing with
telephone calls placed by Mr. GRAY on July 5 end 4 , 1972 ,
and la regards to the logs bearing the initials KLH/RPM.
She stated that each succeeding day the logs would be
returned to Mr. CRAY'S office where they would be
examined by eithern&Sraeir OP Tfr* . ISETCAEP, This procedure

int.rvi.w.d on 4/21/71 Washington, D, €. fus * WQ 139^1^6
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was followed in order that both she and Mrs. METCALF had an
Idea as to whom Kr. CHAT had been In contact with and whether
or not these records would Indicate any appointments scheduled
that they were not aware of. She stated that she and Mrs.
METCALF would then Initial the logs, mostly In the right hand
corner, and file the logs In her safe. She stated there was
a period of time believed to be In late Mareh or early April,
where the logs were maintained up at the switchboard file
room and were not maintained by her. However, she stated
that when Hr. GRAY left, she had Informed Mr. THOMPSON or
Mr. DEMBRICKI to turn over all of the existing logs to
her. She further stated that It was very rare for her
to place any calls for Mr. GRAY.

KEENAN then advised that all of the appointment
books or consaittraent books which she maintained for Mr.
GRAY as well as the above described telephone logs were
turned over to Kr. GRAY when he left the FBI. She stated
the reason for turning over the telephone logs was because
she classified those logs as being the personal property
of Mr. GRAY since they recorded calls of a personal
nature. She stated that when Mr. GRAY resigned she
supervised the packaging of all of Mr. GRAY'S property
that he accumulated as Acting Director and everything
that was official was turned over to Mr. MARK FELT.
She stated, for example, the contents of Kr. GRAY’s safe
was made available to Mr. FELT . She stated that to the
best of her recollection, she packaged approximately
45 boxes which were sent to the basement to be held for
Mr. GRAY to pick up. To the best of her recollection,
she personally delivered or turned over to Mr. GRAY
the appointment books and the telephone logs.

She stated she could not recall ever making
duplicate copies of the logs and does not believe that a
duplicate copy of the logs exists at the FBI Headquarters.

She stated that JOHN W. DEAN was seen by her
on at least six occasions in the office of the Acting
Director. She could not recall having seen DEAN leave
Mr. GRAY’s office with any large package or any “FBI
files."

At the conclusion of the interview, NEENAN stated
that to the best of her recollection the reason for the logs
of telephone calls made by Mr. GRAY being kept in a safe was
done at Kr. GRAY’s request. v
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BOMAID S. THOMSON, Clerk, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Office of the Acting Director, was shown < reroz copies of
repotted telephone loggs dated July 5 and 6, 1972. Keck
copy bears ldtials adjacent to calls node to San Clenente,
llfomia of ’’RET.” THOMPSON advised he recalled asking

then Acting Director L. PATRICK GRAY, 111 to
C2ffiG0&^J.ocally. He recalled that he placed

call tolSan Cleaente, via the White Bouse switchboard.
Borh calls are reflected on the logs awl the "BET" are his
initials.

rr

Be stated be believed that the call to MAC GREQOft
was follow^ shortly by a telephone call fron the President
to Mr. GRAY and that Call according to THOMPSON had
something to do with a aircraft hijacking case.

THOMPSON advised he does not know the substance of
any conversation between Mr. MAC GREGOR and Mr. GRAY.

/

^ d/28/73
oi

Washington, P .C.

SA ANGELO J. LAHO/ajl

f-te #
139-166

6/28/73
>
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Captain_DQNALD E.qNIELSEN. U. S . Navy, Executive
Assistant to the Director of> the,jDefengje_IhtejA ieence~Ag'5ncy
(DIA)~, Room~'3E2587~Peritagon , telephone number 202-697-884'4

,

furnished the following information: Oe. . .

He assumed his duties in August, 1972, when the
current Director of DIA assumed his duties. Since then he,
NIELSEN, has had the same telephone number (202-697-8844)
assigned to him. NIELSEN stated Room 3E258 consists of five
suites, each having one or more telephones. When an incoming

. call is received on 202-697-8844, it rings on one of the tele-
phones in the suite occupied by his secretaries, Miss LORA
WINNING and Mrs. MARGARET DI RIENZO, and is answered by either
one at their own desk. If the call is for NIELSEN, he is
notified and takes the call in his suite. NIELSEN advised an
incoming call would also be indicated on other telephones in
Room 3E258 by an illuminated push button.

NIELSEN advised he was in his office on October 11,
1972. He does not recall receiving a telephone call from »

Stevens Research Laboratory, MICHAEL STEVENS, or ALISTO JOSEPH
GIOVANNONNI, or STEVENS.

NIELSEN’s two secretaries, supra, joined the inter-
view of NIELSEN and it was determined they were not familiar
with the Stevens Research Laboratory, GIOVANNONNI, or STEVENS.
In particular, during the week of October 11, 1972, Miss WINNING
was on vacation in England. Mrs. DI RIENZO did not recall
taking a telephone call from any of the above.

NIELSEN stated that during the absence of Miss
WINNING, she was replaced by several other people (female
secretaries and Navy enlisted personnel), who would have been
working by telephone 202-697-8844 for unscheduled, unrecorded
periods of time.

.

•> 5/17/73 Arlington, Virginia
,AX 139-18

1SA_FRANK LATESSA-.Ut
«... 5/22/73
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DOUGLAS LA V/R Hi ;C-X-"-ALLETT v/as interviewed by Federal
Bureau of Investigation (dfc) Agents at the FBI's Washington
Field Office (WFO). The Agents identified themselves and
informed him of the nature of the interview. HALLETT furnished
the following information: _

CovaJ_
HALLETT advised he wa s born on April j.6 . 19^9 at

San P* He is presently employed as a
Law Clerk in the Civil Rights Sections in the United States
Department of Justice (UCJJ). Washington , D.C. <V.

rDC). HALLETT
stated tnis is his summer lob and he "will begin his second
year law school at aarvarn 'university in September. HALLETT
advised he started law school at Harvard in September, 1972.

}IALLETT said he served
staff of CHARLES W. COLSdi at the
until August, 1971. HALLEIT was
the staff and served ir. that cape.

as a summer intern on the
White House from June, 1971

then :r,ade a regular member of
city until September of 1972.

His primary cl

follows : writing speec
Staff .members and Cener
topics for the White La-

ments to press fer re In-

gram; furnishing recem

•

college campus uttir -d
policy and liaison v;L

his liaison witn vouth

ufles while on C0L30U’ s staff were as
end press releases for White House

can::.on; pr.viaing articles on current
i..,e and Congressmen; preparing state-
ase support in g President NIXON’s pro-
-t i id at ions to the President on different
m and their reaction to the administration
/arious youth groups. HALLETT stated

•roups was very limited.

HALLETT a.-”
4.: -1 hi was first noticed by President

NIXON when he < r.h:e am. '..-tide in th** Wall Street Journal on
July 29, 1970. /z :‘d i r.e , HALLETT was employed for the
summer by the fell St .•

- Journal as a reporter in the Washington
Office. The artid* vtnt.ly i at erected President NIXON and
HALLETT was control e. the White House to serve as a member of
CHARLES COLCC.-’r if

.

HALL'-’Tl

President NIXL..' o
v:ould meet ?/it:, c

also discus_se d__d

.

dm 1 that COLSON spent a lot of time with
Id.: r- lotions activity. He said COLSON
r three or four times a day. COLSON
' - dm 1

: r '.t te r poli cy with Interest groups

on 6/2 J /73

SA ROLERT S. II
Sil_R3.0dX_CJ_H

:

. . _ v; -• s.nin ten d. Fj(. # WFO 139-166

..^

^ ^ • . * c &T Cute rflclcied 6/21/73

rSrt docu-Trhf conlolr.j pieih.er c u ^ ' »
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labor unions and trade associations. COLSON oversaw the Presi-
dential campaign and was Involved In all discussions relating
to It. HALLETT advised he reported to COLSON or W. RICHARD
HOWARD who Is COLSON 's Administrative Assistant. HOWARD
received his orders from COLSON and forwarded them down. HALLETT
advised he had a lot of direct contact with COLSON and that
they had Joked around a lot. HALLETT also had a lot of
contact with NOEL KOCH who would deliver speech material to
Capitol Hill from the White House. HALLETT ge're ^juch.-r.'iterial
to KOCH on several occasions.

KEN CLAWSEM also worked for COLSON even though he
was officially assigned to the staff of HERBERT KLEIN.

HALLETT remembers that the day after the -Watergate
Break-in, he saw HOWARD HUNT at the White House. HUNT went
into his (HUNT's) office, room 338, around 9^30 a.m. and'
stayed approximately 15 minutes. HUNT locked the door when
he entered his office and locked it again when he left. He
said HUNT was wearing a raincoat that day. This was the last
time he saw HUNT.

About a week after the Watergate Break-in, HALLETT
saw BRUCE CURLI and three or four other men moving HUNT’S
safe out of his office (room 338)* He does not know where
the safe was taken or the identity of the other men with CURLI.

HALLETT remembers kidding around with COLSON after
the break-in, saying to COLSON that he bet he (COLSON) was
involved. COLSON said he was not involved and produced a typed
letter addressed to “CHUCK” with the contents of the letter
appearing to be a very emotional account of why HUNT was not
involved in the Watergate Break-In. The letter was postmarked
Rockville, Maryland.

HALLETT also remembered that in August of 1972, he
saw COLSON at a party. This party was held in a public bar in
WDC. The party was held for HALLETT as he was leaving the
staff at this time. HALLETT said he joked with COLSON and raie
a remark "At least I didn't hire HUNT.” HALLETT said
COLSON immediately stepped back and changed his expression.
HALLETT said COLSON appeared to be angry. HALLETT stated that
at this time both he and COLSON had had a few drinks. HALLETT
later apologized to COLSON.

r$/
- •j * r' f m i
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HALLETT remembered that STEVE KARALEKAS gave him
a nine page paper written by HUNT about the assasination of *

President DIEM of South Vietnam. KARALEAKAS was enployed as
a writer on COLSON's staff in the same capacity as KALLETT
at this time. HALLETT wrote a full speech with the material
given to him and it was given to NOEL KOCH. KOCH delivered
the speech to Senator ROBERT DOLE of Kansas. DOLE gave the
speech on the Senate Floor. This occurred in January, 1972.
HALLETT also remembers that HUNT wrote speeches for Congressmen
regarding the Pentagon Papers during the summer of 1971*

KALLETT said he never saw or heard of GORDON LIDDY
or JAMES MC CORD before the Watergate Break-in. He did not
remember ever seeing JOHN MITCHELL, then the Attorney General,
at the White House. He had several contacts with JEB ST'JART
MAGRUDER. He furnished MAGRUDER articles and statements useful
in the campaign. He said he knew JOHN DEAN only to say good
morning.

HALLETT said that there seemed to be a marked
silence regarding the Watergate Break-in around the White
House immediately after the break in. This seemed strange
to him at the time. It is his ooinion that JOHN EHRLICHMAN,
BOB HALDEMAN and JOHN DEAN disliked COLSON and the feeling
was vice versa. Ke said COLSON was also suspicious of
JOHN MITCHELL. KALLETT said that this seemed to be a result
of a power struggle among the staff leaders.

HALLETT stated that he has no papers, memos or
notes in his possession concerning the Watergate Break-in

.

However, he stated he does have some papers relating to his
employment at the White House during the 15 months period
from June, 1971 until August, 1972. He advised these papers
are located in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

/
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Secret Service,
1r. L. E. *’ P

A

T*\a BOGGS, Deputy Director, U. S .

7 *? /'a ? ? anrtA i P.r*r\ n ^ - w u^_L¥ivt| wui tc vv\jyi iUvy V7 JUitc i- p • f pgai | f LyH «

D. C. (WPCTj telephone number 202-964-8231, was Interviewed
at his business address by the undersigned Agents. He was
advised that be was being interviewed to determine how he
learned of the Watergate arrests on the night of June 17,
1972, whom he contacted with regard to the arrests, and the
.substance of any cnm^>eations and whether he received any
follow-up contacts t : -ring the incident. Mr. BOGGS stated
that he would provide ell pertinent information he could recall
concerning the above but pointed out that it is now one year
after the incident end his memory concerning specific time
sequences, contacts, et cetera, x:as not clear. Thereafter he
provided the following information:

Ke stated that on Saturday, Jena 17, 1972, he attended
a wedding during the afternoon and also had occasion to go to
the bride's parents house. Following the wedding he returned
home for his wife and then attended a party at the groom's
parents house. As rear as he can recall, at approximately
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.. Le at the rentier >arty , he received a
telephone call from Assistant Director CLINTON J. TILL, U. S.

Secret Service (USSS). Mr. KILL informed Mr. LCCGS that five
people had been arrested during the commission cf a burglary at
the Democratic Headquarters, Watergate complex. c^hirrgton,
D. C. There was "sorra talk" that a JAKES HC CCLO might be one
of those individuals arrested, ’.v, KILL and hr. BOGGS conversed
regarding the name of MC COLD and, as hr. BCGGS recalls,: the
name MC CORD "i-ang a bell" as he associated it with the
Republican National Committee and the Committee to Re -Licet
the President.

Approximately 30 minutes after receiving the first
call, he received a second call from .Assistant Director KILL.
Mr. HILL informed Mr. JGS that a c.h.-rck found in the possession

lrvt«f v ©n 6118/73 Washington. D. C . , JKF0JL39 -166_

SAs JOHN W. MIIRISHMAN
and ROBERT E. LILL .711':: SB ,6/21/23.

* ’ * document to- 'c ni o«>thc< uiioi'i n->« » pi. rt .* rh* or -jf F£,i -v<c
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of one of the individuals arrested in the Watergate burglary
bore the signature "E. HOWARD HUNT". A check of USSS indices
reflected information indicating an E. HOWARD HUNT was a
’•White House pass holder."

To the best of his recollection, on Sunday, June 18,
1972, during the morning hours, he atte^oted to contact
Presidential Assistant JOHN EHR1.ICHMAN througn the White House
signalboard. Mr. EHRLICKMAN was not available. He then
attempted to contact Mr. JOHN CAULFIELD inasmuch as he (Mr.
BOGGS) "wanted to nail down MC CORD's identity." At approxi-
mately 12:00 noon on Sunday, June 18, 1972, he contacted Mr.
CAULFIELD through the White House signalboard. He asked Mr.
CAULFIELD if he knew a "MC CORD", possibly first name JAMES.
He stated that Mr. CAULFIELD "acted surprised," He stated that
he was unable to positively confirm MC CORD's identity.

A short time after he talked with Mr. CAULFIELD on
June 18, 1972, he was successful in telephonically contacting
Mr. JOHN EHRLICHMAN. He stated he wanted to contact Mr.
EHRLICHMAN to notify him of the fact that a check bearing the
signature "E. HOWARD HUNT" in the amount of either $30.00 or
$300.00 was found in the possession of one of the individuals
arrested in the Watergate break in. USSS indices, as previously
noted, identified an HOWARD HUNT" as a White House pass
holder. He stated that this tie-in with USSS indices was the
reason he wanted to notify Mr. EHRLICHMAN.

He stated that with regard to the above, he has
received no follow-up contacts other than, perhaps, an occasional
contact during the course of his routine social life.
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2m was advised of the nature of the Inquiry and that the in-
terview was being conducted at the request of the Special
Prosecutor’s Offlee.

As the lnterlvew was about to begin. Chief WILSON
asked If the interviewing Agents objected if he taped the in-
terview. They, in turn, indicated their preference that the
interview not be taped. Chief WILSON then explained that the
interviewing Agents had their notes as a record ef the inter-
view and he also wanted a record. Se then exhibited and
actuated a eassette recorder and the interview commenced.
Be provided the fallowing information

t

Be does not have any notes concerning the events
ef yuae 17, 1972, but his reoollsetion is that hs first
heard of the Watergate burglary during the early morning
hours of that day. Be was In bed and received a eall from
aa officer in the MFD Communications Division, same mirecalled,
shortly after the arrests were aade. The essence of this eall
was that four Individuals had been arrested by MFD Officers
while burglarising the Democratic Rational Comlt tec Offices
in the Watergate Office Building* The arresta followed a eall
which had been received by the polios department from the
guard at the Watergate Building.

He was further told that these individuals, when
arrested, had given names of Cuban extraction and they had a
key to another room or actually bad another room at the Water-
gate Hotel

.

Be then told the offleer he was talking with to [*: • .

notify tbs Federal Bureau of Investigation and the MFD
tolligence Division. Bs told the offleer to ask tbs late111- *

*

gence Division to find out what was going on and lot him know
when they found out more. Be then went back to sleep.

|rv i«w«d ~_4A*/7J- • Washington* D f Cj

BAs ROBERT X. LXLL and
CHARLES W. HAHYET RSL:emr Oale dic»o»sd_

iWi
6/30/13
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His recollection of event* later that 4*7 la tone:.v
tf

" a *

«

hasy blit he recalled having several eonversations with Assistant
Chief WRIGHT, who was on duty that weekend. The gist of these
conversations was how such they knew about the burglary and the
participants at that point. WRIGHT Indicated the partielpants
would be arraigned that day and he already had or was about to
talk with EARL SILBERT about their arraignment.

At approximately noon that day. Inspector HERLIHT of
the Identification Division, ealled and aald one of the men
using a Cuban name was actually JANES NC CORD. An officer
from the Intelligence Division had gone to the cellblock and
recognised him. At that point, MC CORD admitted his tru*
Identity.

MCHe explained that he did not MC CORD personally
but talked on the phone with, him previously that Spring.
He received a call from JEFF&HEPHERD at the White House who
told him KC CORD was going Vo\be the” security man at the
Committee to Re-elect the President. SHEPHERD wanted to let
him know who to contact at the Committee in case the police
department was called to handle matters that may arise from
time to time. Sometime afterwards, he talked with MC CORD
on the phone and MC CORD wanted to know, first, who to deal
with at the pollee department if anything came up requiring
the services of the police department. He (WILSON) told
MC CORD to deal with the Second District and MC CORD may
have indicated he already had done so previously. The second
area of concern expressed by MC CORD was demonstrations. He
wanted to make sure the Commltee to Re-elect the President
did not get surprised by any demonstrations. In this regard,
he (WILSON) gave MC CORD the name of Inspector HERLIHT who
would be able to provide this information.

*y : >*

Returning to the events of June 17, 1972, after V
receiving the call from Inspector HERLIHT regarding MC CORD’S
identity, he (WILSON) called the White House to notify Mr.
KROGH or Mr. DEAN but was unable to reach any of them through
the White House Switchboard, Then he called Mr. KLEINDIENST

believes he found the Attorney General not at home. 14f
that day. Nr. KLEINDIENST returned his call. He then t

KINDIENST about the events that had transpired that
day* the fact that the burglars all had used Cuban names

of the burglars was actually Nr. MC CORD, the security
at the Committee to Re-elect the President. Mr. KLEINDIENST
replied "I don't have a fucking thing to do with the Committee



the President and if they broke the law go
charge them and prooesa then.*

Following this conversation, be called Assistant Chief
WRIGHT and told him to proceed with the processing and advise
EARL SILBERT that the Attorney General had been notified as to
the Identity of the burglars.

He never did talk with Mr. KROGH or Nr. DEAN that day
or subsequently about this natter and had only one conversation
directly relating to this matter since that tine. Prior to the
Watergate Trial, be received a message that a Mr. SHANKLIN,
Attorney for Mr. MC CORD, had called his office and wanted to
bring Mr. MC CORD’s other attorney, Mr. ALCH, to his (WILSON’*)
office to talk about the Watergate Trial. Upon receipt of this
message, he decided not to return the call. Instead, he contacted
Mr. ALPRIN (Legal Counsel to the MPD) and asked him to call
SHANKLIN and tell him that he (WILSON) did not want to get
involved In this matter without knowing what was going on.
Mr. ALPRIN returned the call to SHANKLIN and determined that
the attorneys for MC CORD wanted him (WILSON) to testify at
the Watergate Trial that the climate of violence and disrup-
tions associated with demonstrations in Washington was sufficiently
serious to Justify the Watergate Burglary. He (WILSON), in turn,
relayed the message through ALPRIN that even at the height ef
the May Day Demonstrations, burglary was not Justified. He
would testify at the trial if subpoeanaed but his testimony
would not do them much good..

In conclusion, he advised that he knows Mr. DEAN and
Mr. KROGH but he did not have any substantive conversations with
either of them regarding the Watergate Affair. Moreover, be i

-

did not recall seeing or talking with Mr. MITCHELL slnee i • ^
sometime prior to June 17, 1972.

Finally he noted that he made no special arrangements
for the handling or security of the evidence obtained on June 17,
1972, and maintained by his department until turned over to the _
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The normal procedure was
fallowed of maintaining custody until called to produce
evidence in court and thereafter maintaining it in the
F^perty office.

'^ m •• ^
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jjfcl.tx. X..^'-JOSEPH A.VRAPPEFfTY. JR.. Room P06. 14£j H Street
N.W. , was Interviewed by Bureau Agents who identlfTe<TT;BenP-
Sbirves and informed him of the nature of the interview. He
furnished the following information:

;oi^Hrc

*iau

He was the Attoi'llfty for the five subjects involved
in the Watergate break-in on June 17, 1973« The five subjects
included STURGIS, BARKER, MC CORD, MARTINEZ, AND GONZALES.
On June 17, 1973 he received a telephone call in the middle

. of the night from ROBERT-HXSCQTT-and then later from DOUGLAS
\CADDY who both asked him to» defend the five subjects involved
/in a ^break-in at the Watergate. RAFFERTY at first was very
reluctant to accept because he feared he would not be paid,
but further conversation with CADDY dispelled this concern.
He was paid a $2500 retainer by CADDY after he had been on —
the case for two weeks. RAFFERTY was not aware of the source
of the money at the time but learned later, probably from
CADDY, that HOWARD HUNT gave CADDY $8500. RAFFERTY stated -

that he has never been fully paid and a substantial sum is
still owed to him. ~

RAFFERTY was never told who would pay him, but he v
felt It was HOWARD HUNT. RAFFERTY explained that he was
never contacted by HUNT, but that HUNT'S wife called him
concerning an interview with the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. She was upset and sought legal advice. He counseled
her on this one occasion but was never paid for this service.
He had no further contact with Mrs. HUNT.

RAFFERTY felt that his main task was getting the
five Watergate subjects out on bail which he succeeded in
doing. The first part of September, RAFFERTY sent a letter
to STURGIS, BARKER, MARTINEZ, and GONZALES asking them if
they still desired his counseling services. He received a
reply on September l 1

! , 1972 stating that they no longer ?»

needed his services. The letter was handwritten and signed ;

by all four defendants. He explained that Mr. MC CORD left -

his coursel for that of another around mid July, 1972. He
advised that MC CORD said, "Send me a bill", but to date,
I have rot sent one.

‘V

l»l»rvl«wid on. 6/26/H, ot Washington, D.C,

SAs ROBERT S. TITTLE and
RODNEY C. KICKLIGHTER RCK-clm .Dole dUtoted.

# WFO 139-166

*r '

6/26/73

This document contains nefther recommendotions nor conclusion! of the FBI. tl iv Ihe properly ot the F SI ond is looned !o your Oflency;
H ond Hs contents ore not !o be distributed outside your ogency. ^ __ _ . _
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RAFFERTY stated that he was never contacted bv »none from the White House or the Committee to Re-elect thePresident. However, he was contacted bv coSnIIIi.UvS*
j;:

elfigtl9n Committee, LARRY\o > BRIEN and K^ARKENSO>I but^that this was In connection tath the civil sSrThe~Deino-
related

h
th

Re"electlon Committee. RAFFERTYrelated that he had appeared before Judge RICHEY to ask
w

him to hold up the civil suit until the criminal trial was

tlllntl.
11 “ould the best Interest c?his
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t/gnsCr^rt^

$#d, 1791 Fmb 1* Atmm, M„ at whleh flat
. rrort«*«UiT#» of ua uterrie*^li&%£ I

bl **•*%• arf Ik* Mtw* of the lafiilyj* Hr. MonQRK I

ttwHjr MfpllRd Do following infemotion i

Hr. CKOTOtt UvlMd ttek IWWI S^Ut Conned \
Is too htildut fron Unitary, mt« throng 197*#
si *Wih tint ho entered Into frlnkt 1am mmIIm at the
gftwnUml sddress Ml It aaeectated with tho firm of

Vo advised that ho has loon wy Mlln in %ho
soUUool oosoolena of President HXXOV since l$*t. Vo itokK
Us* vpen hlo departure free lb# Mbits Voce# in Kerch, Wl*
ho offered hlo serwlees to *r. #09» NZTCfflCLS, cal BOS UL&SHMI

'

for Dw upeoulng 197) Presidential electlea. So stated that ho
ha« discussions with Hr. UUABWUr and Mr. NXTCRKLL consenting
thlo Ml it waa decided that ho would ho la charge of a
natlom&do research project to Ohtaln detailed accounts of
laadUs amptmni radio otatloae and local cortnwtk
offlclalo In all 59 states. CHOTUfBK stated this la iowaaly
referred to as a "black hook4* Mid la provided to carlone
aandldatoa aa atrletly background laferaatlen In tholr
eaapalgnlog throughout the country.

«r* chothbr also stated that he (csormss)
anegeatod that it nay la hcnoflolal to haws a reporter on
their payroll ds would ho troweling throngbeot the country * >

with various polltleal eandldatea who could prowide then with
detailed accurate accounts of the speeches, eltlea wlelted
usd laoaee being discussed. This suggestion waa approved and
he waa either told by Hr, KALDUAV or KXTCHKU* to eontaotlyobitf KALWBACH in California regarding finessing of the
Short dooorlhod progrone. ,,,.

; «mw stated he talephonloally contacted !*
1ALHB1CH and on Kerch 12, 1)71, waa deltwered a met la the
anount of nv»3Co.0c sad# payable to hlneelf, drawn an the
seeaunt of the finance Cesndttee to le~Elcet the President,

>¥a*hlnrten# ft,C.

f. ROPPNiff
_Do»e dicTaled^.

rhi* document contains neilhoc recomm «n,do<ion» nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned foftpur

t and it* content* are not lo be distributed outside your agency. P^y
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lit advised that he subsequently received two other payment
on August 10>_1971, $13,500.00 and on September 29, 1971* j|
1x3,506.06. xnese two checks were alto uat payable to
hie, drawn on the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President,
He further advised that the first check was delivered to
hi* personally by he believes Mr, HUGH 3L0ANB (Finance
Committee to Re-Elect the President) and the other two
checks were delivered to him by Messenger.

Mr. CHOTINER stated that he subsequently hired
a newspaper reporter who had appropriate press credentials
and traveled with the press corps with various political
candidates Including Senator GEORGE MC GOVERN and that this
reporter would furnish him daily detailed reports concerning
the activities of the candidate that they were traveling
-~4 4k ai^*.watii <a v triiav jiarvivuiar vi^v •

^UAIPTlM 4«.
ru' • btiuiiniih uc^ianru bv

furnish the name of the reporter that was working for him
and stated he would only do so If absolutely necessary.

Mr. CH0TIW5R continued by saying that the reporter
was paid $1,000.00 per week plus expenses and the Information
furnished by this nan was telephonlcally received In his
office by his secretaries, either BARBARA RIGGINS or YVONNE
ALLEN. Mr. CHOTINER stated that neither one of these
girls are presently employed by hi* ana declined to furnish
their current place of employment or addresses. Re
stated he would receive a typed report fro* his secretaries
and he would forward this report to Hr. HALDEMAH and Mr.
MITCHELL and sometime In 1972, a third copy was disseminated
to Mr. JEB KAORUOER. Ke stated that in the reports he
furnished he referred to the reporter as *CHAFMAN ? s friend*.

The first check Issued to the reporter was dated
March iz, 1971, and he continued to get weekly shocks through ,4 ,

November 22, 1971, at which time the program was discontinued
at the specific request of Mr. HITCHKLL ss he (MITCHELL)
did not feel that the Information that they were receiving

WA*f)i fha vsv%4 om V\mv maswv* *»» v«tw y* .

— - — 77a m<4w4 mm.

A

fVsf fha— — v »*«*. w vi*r*»»r% *

program was resumed per the Instructions of Mr. KAGRUDKR on
May 25, 1972, and continued through December 1$, 1972.

1*7 iV '

:

;V
He advised that at the end of August, 1972, the ^ £

i
aforementioned reporter found permanent job on a newspaper
and thus, no longer reported to him. He subsequently hlred^^* *.

,'-4* : "P-«

rW " f f
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Another reporter, whose identity he would not disclose,
|fho wet paid the saae aaount of money and received his f:

cheek on September 5, 1972, and continued to work in that
capacity until December It, 1972.

As he previously described, be received three
separate cheeks fro* Mr. IALMBACH totaling It5 ,300. 00 and
part of this aoney was to finance research for the "black
book** and part of the aoney was used to pay the aforementioned
reporter. He stated he cannot recall the exact percentage
used on each project but that he supplied Mr. CALLBACK with
a detailed accounting of the It5 ,300.00. He advised that
after the CALMBACH aoney was dispersed, he subnltted weekly
vouchers In his name to the Finance Committee to Ite-Eleet
the President for the "reporter" operation and slaply
described this operation on the voucher as a political survey.
Be stated he would in turn receive a check fro* the Finance
Connlttee made payable to hi* and he would thereby write a
check on his personal account, the First National Bank of
Washington, to the reporter who was working for hi* at that
particular tlae.

Mr. CHOTIHER stated that during this period, at
no tlae did any cash money change hands as he received and
dispersed all monies by check. Ke further stated that the
assignment these reporters were on wss in no way covert or
surreptitious as they merely reported the facts concerning
political procedures and Issues discussed as any reporter
would who was working for a newspaper. He stated he nade It
•lear to these reporters that there was to be no ‘‘monkey
business" and that the operation was strictly open and above
board.

Mr. CHOTXirgR stated that he wants to be eonpletely ~

cooperative in this matter and furnished his home address as Jill
6606 Jenny Dee Lane, Springfield, Virginia. :

4
' “ V „

v *

/H ^
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Mft ttfttxn, Offie* of tl>* Comptroller, First national Bank . * f'
:r

of VsthingtMi 1325 t Stmt, I.V«, toMngtw , D.C. f far
ooplo* of «fe*ek* drawn on tfc* aaeotmt of mXRAI II*

CHWPIJBBR vbOM aecount rafttr la 08$-15T-d . Tbt tin*
ovaraft ftjr tkta eubpoena 1* Ruth, 1?71 Umih Itemfetr,
IF?*.
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U nnd its content* or* not lo be distributed outside your agency. ft
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CawtUtae to HURRAY H. CHOfflttXR dwriaz tho 1972 tamifli,
BAKRici advised that Homily TOSSWF OTW vawld apprava allWfl« Mwmti far the 6«mltUt to Re-elect the hoiUttl
<i» peynent, kov«m, elnee eMTHB was a klgk effielal la
tt* aaMpalgn lu«4 an hit signature elan* , paynent
••aM W Mte direetlj to Ida an aspens# aoecaats withawt
the approval af either O0UE erm RAORUiraR.

BARRICK was then asked If ha eetsld provide three
•heeks na4a payable ta CROTI*S* la 1971 frea tha finance
Bawd.ttoo to Re-elect tha fmlitiA, two ahaaks tala* in tha

‘

awsant af 113,500 aaoh and ana shook is tha aaoant af #11,000.
BARRICK advised that all paymats, racards «nS cancelled
ahaaks far 1971 *P watll April 7, 1972 war* wider court seal
ia tha Ceonm Cmm Salt 1* 0.0. Mstrict Court la Washlagtea,
B.C« (TOC), cad therefaro ha aaald net wake these raaards
available.

'
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JtQ&ffift C«Xople mi contacted at 1TQ1 P*nasyl
forthreat., IilTKe Offie* ef th* Cowsittee for

Of the President. Be was questioned regarding the Mtoo
•f HBRRAY H. CBOTROCR with the Cosnoitt** for the fte-electle*
of the President during the 1972 eanpalgn. OOLK edrised
CHOTBiSX ms Director of Ballet Seeurity . Hie aaln fanetlaa
was to keep froa happening In Klaai, Florida, what had
happened in Chicago and In Texas In previous elestlen easpalgn*.
Be was also of assistance to the Cowslttee for the Re-eleetlea
•f the Prealdent personnel and official* of soae states fkon
eomltting end preventing, voter fraud. Sene persons assisting
CROTIKKR in his organization according to GDI*. were forner
Spatial Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
For his work with the Cenwlttee, CROTDIRR has an approved
Budget for hlnself and for field nen, however, doe to th# ^ ..

fast that OPLE’a Budget xteaos had Been subpoenaed By the
Ceareon Cause, he was unable to provide the agent with the
•xaet figure allotted to CKOTIMm.

GDI* waa questioned regarding his knowledge of
*CHAPRA8>3 Friend* and lta relationship to MCRRAT CBGTCHH1L
GBLS advised one tine early in the campaign he reeeived a
telephone e&ll from CliOTDlKR who advised hi* that there was
a spy in the headquarters for the Committee for Re-eleetlen
•f the President. GDI* asked CHOTINER where Bis infora&tloa
eane free and CHOTIKFR replied that *CHAPffAK f s friend heard
It from the Dewecrata and I want to know what you are doing y*-

about it s
. ODLS aald he did not knew anything about it and

he wanted to apeak with CHAPHAJPs friend but CHOTIHSR said
that he eeuld net. DDLS advised he never learned the Identity
of CHAPMAN’S friend from CHOTINF.R or anyone else at the CoRaaitte#
to Re-elect th# President.

i

''t

yS“;

.v*

POLS waa then shown numerous expense accounts filed
'

b WWIHWI during the 1972 «np«lp and also aheeks trim th#
"

Ftnanse Cownlttee to Re-elest the President to CHOTIMER for th#
tans period. GDLR advised that on a dally Basis it was hie fsw
responsibility to review and either approve question or disapprove
expense accounts Being passed on to the Flnanee Committee to
Ho-elest the President for payment. After reviewing the ' /

- ^XvV.. >|
* v~ V-A .

Washington r P.C. FlU #

by. BA AMOELO 3 , UiTQteln .Dale dictated

_

Thi* document ..orpins nether recomm*ndo!'ons no' conclusions of th* Pfil. ft is ‘he properly of thg F3f ond is loaned to

4 ond -li conl«* if* are nol lo be distributed ou fs>de ,ouf agency.
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- ft
't^xpSnse accounts filed by CTIOTINER, ODLF advised that he

have questioned some of these accounts due to the excessive
payments but since he had been advised by HACRUDER to save
them, he did not do anything except Initial them. He advised
the interviewing agent that some of the expense accounts
w.-u k« Klflntmro V— ftPlTV ..J*»» .

j

/ iixnt.

c

ai . mwiw yj vi/juo f siiu puma
had no initials Indicating that CH0TIST5R was receiving
money from the Finance Committee on his own signature. Theo-
retically ODLE would approve all expense accounts but in this
Instance somebody on the political side apparently set up
with someone In the finance side to make large payments to
CHOTIHER solely on the approval of CHOTIWER. He stated in
eoneluslon after examination of the expense accounts that
CHOTINER received $15,000 without approval of either MAOhlfDfcR
*«• W4 a1 / Ant T? Um. ^ — j —

.

v* uaswwxa j w aimi^Atru vnat p^rnapo ouuwrujir jl/i wnv
Finance Committee to Re-elect the President should be Inter-
viewed regarding the payments based solely on the authorisation
of signature of CKOTINER.
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Dote of transcription .
6/20/73

THOMAS VICTORATONES, President and Chairman of g-v

the Board J^oxtbrc^.Xorcgration^-lt^6:.CentU-rv_~Par.K: East

.

who resides at 10*70 Moraga^.Dri.vf^-itfe£t. Los Angeles .

.California, was advised of the identities of SA RICHARD
H7 PAEKLEY and SA JOHN M. O’NEILL, JR., and that he was
being interviewed regarding contributions made to the
Republican Party Committee to Re-Elect the President,
and his knowledge of the use of those funds. He was
advised that this interview was being conducted at
the request of ARCHIBALD COX, Special Prosecutor.

Mr. JONES expressed his willingness to
voluntarily furnish his complete cooperation, advising
that any records or books regarding the contributions
would also be made available.

On February l8, 1972, Mr. JONES was telephonically
contacted and was advised that MAURICE STANS, LEONARD ^
y’lRESTONE and HERBERT KALMBACH, were attending functions CJ-

\n Los Angeles and San Francisco that day in connection
Pith fund raising for the Committee T>*~. PT +•Vp

President. They indicated they would like to meet with
Mr. JONES and discuss what he could do in terms of
providing funds for this purpose. To accommodate their
tight schedule that day, Mr. JONES agreed to meet them
at Northrop 's Hawthorne, California, plant. He recalls
that the three men met with him during the early afternoon
of February 18, 1972. He told them that they did not have
to sell him on the idea of making a contribution because
he felt strongly about supporting the President's re-election.
He asked them for suggestions as to how he could go about
soliciting contributions on his own. They made several
suggestions, including solicitation of customers of
Northrop Corporation and solicitation of Northrop employees.
These suggestions were not accepted by Mr. JONES. He felt
that the company's customers should not be solicited because
this would interfere with future negotiations with customers.^"*
He did not feel that it was proper to solicit contributions
from company employees since the company already had a *•

committee set up for the purpose of collecting and distributing

Interviewed on
6/15/73

Los Angeles 139-306;
Los Angeles, Californi^..

!e #
Los Angeles 56-201

SA JOHN M. O'NEILL, JR., and
SA RICHARD H. PASHLEf/RHP/clp

Dote dictated —
6/19/73

This document contains neither recnrninctulotions nor rnnclusinns of the 1 FBI. It is Uv properly of the FBI and is Attii;
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political contributions by company employees and he
did not want to inject his influence into their decisions
to which party or candidate employees wanted to support.
At the conclusion of the meeting, Mr. JONES committed
himself to a $50,000 contribution. He felt that three

- executives of Northrop, with whom he had a close
relationship, would probably want to make contributions
also, and thus it was likely that more than $50,000
would eventually be contributed. These executives had ,

expressed their strong support for the President in the
j

past. Mr. JONES asked if checks would be acceptable
and was told that they would be. Mr. STANS asked that
any contributions in excess of $50,000 be made to either
himself or Mr. KALMBACH, who represented the Committee
to Re-Elect the President on the national level. Mr.
JONES was given a list of committees to whom checks
should be made payable. These were all sub -committees
with the Republican Party effort. ft

Mr. JONES contacted WTT.t.tam\&avy . a French
financier and friend of 12 years. SA\fa had indicated
in the past his willingness to Mr. JONES if he ever
desired a personal loan. Mr. JONES arranged through
SAVY for a personal loan of $100,000 at three fourths
of a percent per month interest. Mr. SAVY drew 20
checks for $5*000 each payable to the committees whose
names had been furnished to Mr. JONES. Mr. JONES signed
a note for the total amount of the loan. In the end,
after the contributions of the three executives of

f

Northrop, Mr. JONES contributed $45,000 and the three
others contributed $55 >000 between them. The $100,000
loan has since been completely discharged..

\

\ 1

He explained that he went to Ifr, SAVY, a
foreign lender, because he could obtain better interest
rates with more flexible terms than could be obtained
from domestic lenders.

The checks were received by Mr. JONES on
about March 16, 1972, and on that date he wrote a
letter acknowledging receipt of the checks. On March

Nf



17 or 18, 1972, he personally delivered $50,000 in
checks into the hands of LEONARD FIRESTONE in Los
Angeles. In keeping with Mr. STANS' request, Mr.
JONES personally delivered the second $50,000 in
checks into the hands of MAURICE STANS on April 5,
1972, in Washington, D. C. Mr. JONES had arranged
by a telephone call on April 4, 1972, to make this
contribution to Mr. STANS on April 5, 1972. The
trip to Washington, D. C. on April 5, 1972, was made
for other business purposes and the delivery of
checks was incidental to this other business.

From reviewing a record of telephone calls,
Mr. JONES determined that he received telephone calls
from HERBERT KALMBACH on February 25, 1972, April 11,
1972, and April 17, 1972. He does not recall the
content of the uonversations during these calls . but
presumes that the conversations dealt with his
contributions and those of the three executives. He
recalls that either during the meeting with Mr.
KALMBACH and the others on February lo, 1972, or during
one of the subsequent telephone calls from Mr. KALMBACH,
Mr. JONES indicated that he might be able to make an
additional contribution if the re-election effort required

On July 25, 1972, Mr. JONES received another
telephone call from HERBERT KALMBACH who told him that
the campaign was getting near the end and more financial
support was needed for use in the campaign. He reminded
Mr. JONES of Mr. JONES' previous offer to provide
additional financial support if the need arose and said
that the additional support was now needed. Mr. JONES
does not recall if Mr. KALMBACH asked for- a specific
amount of money during this telephone conversation.
Although his recollection is not clear on this point,
he believes that Mr. KALMBACH must have indicated that
he wanted this contribution in cash. It happened that
Mr. JONES had a cash contingency fund in a safe at his
home which he had been accumulating for years. He had
been putting $50 bills and $100 bills into this fund
to give him the ability to react quickly to an emergency
or some unforeseen situation that might arise requiring
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the ready availability of cash. Ifce amount of this
fund was slightly in excess of the quantity of this
second contribution, $50,000. He took the money from
his home and put it in his office safe so that it would
be available for Mr. KALMBACH whenever he came to pick
up the contribution.

_ _0n July 31 > 1972, he received a telephone call
from Herbert KALMBACH who advised that he would come by
JONES’ office to pick up the money. Mr. KALMBACH did,
in fact, come to Mr. JONES’ office later that day and
Mr. JONES had his personal secretary go to the safe
and bring him the envelope containing $50,000 in cash.
His secretary was unaware of the contents of the envelope
and recognized it only by description. As he recalls,
all of the money was in $100 denominations, some new and
Some old billo. He delivered the envelope into the hands
of Mr. KALMBACH, who did not look into the envelope,
stayed only a short time and left with the money. Mr.
KALMBACH never indicated the specific use to which the
money would be put and Mr. JONES never knew how it was
used. No receipt was furnished and no letter was ever
received by Mr. JONES acknowledging the contribution.
He felt that his additional contribution was noted because
he continued receiving mailings and invitations to attend
functions of the Committee to Re-Elect the President.
He advised that at the time the $50,000 cash contribution
seemed acceptable, although in retrospect, he can under-
stand how a check may have been a better means of making
such a contribution.

Regarding his contacts with JOHN MITCHELL,
Mr. JONES advised that on June 22, 1971, he attended a
White House dinner for businessmen. At this dinner he
was seated next to Attorney General JOHN MITCHELL by
happenstance. During their conversation, Mr. MITCHELL
asked him if he was having any particular difficulties.
Mr. JONES took the opportunity to explain to Mr. MITCHELL
how his company, Northrop Corporation, had maintained
close contact with the JOHNSON administration concerning
plans to sell the P-530, a Jet fighter aircraft, to
foreign governments. However, under the NIXON administration.



Northrop had experienced some difficulty in ascertaining
with wnom to liaison in the administration to determine
how the sale of these aircraft would affect or be affected
by international relations, balance of payments and other
policy considerations. It was Northrop' s desire to keep
the President and others with a need oo know, abreast of
negotiations Northrop was having with foreign governments
in an effort to obtain funds to underwrite development
and production of the P-530, and eventually sell this
aircraft to the foreign governments. Mr. MITCHELL
understood the problem and directed Mr. JONES to the
Treasury Department, as the department in the administration
who would be kept up to date on developments regarding the
P-530, x

During the middle of March 1972, Mr. JONES met
with JOHN MITCHELL at his office in Washington, D. C.
He beli^v^s r/ne office was located on j V i.h Street. This
meeting was again regarding the P-530.

He last met with MITCHELL on February 21, 1973*
again regarding with whom he should, make contact within
the administration regarding the P-530. Through this
contact with MITCHELL, he determined that the department
handling international matters regarding which the P-530
would be of interest was now the State Department. Prior
to making this last contact with JOHN MITCHELL, Mr. JONES
considered whether such a contact would be prudent, but
decided that he was not doing anything improper and went
ahead with the meeting. He looked to MITCHELL because he
wa3 already aware of the background of the P-530 and he
knew that MITCHELL in the past had been well aware of how
the administration's responsibilities were divided. He
was concerned with making contact with several people in
the administration before finding the proper official who
would have an interest in the problems surrounding the
sale of the P-530. His concern was that too wide a
dissemination of the circumstances surrounding Northrop'

s

negotiations might jeopardize the sensitive pontacts being
made with foreign governments. Mr. JONES felt that he was
duty bound and that it was in the "national interest" to
keep members of the administration apprised of the progress
being made, but felt a need to limit the dissemination of
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this information to those engaged in international
discussions and the making of policy decisions regarding
which the sale of the P-530 would have a bearing.

Mr. JONES repeatedly stressed his hope that
special prosecutor ARCHIBALD COX would recognize the
sensitive nature of his contacts with JOHN MITCHELL
and offer to furnish the names of people in the
administration who had been made aware of Northrop* s •

negotiations who could corroborate his explanation
of the purpose of his contacts with Mr. MITCHELL.

Mr. JONES advised that on the evening of
the -election he was at the home of JUSTINxDART.
Beverly Hills. California, watching the t^Levised
election returns with a group of friends. HERBERT
KALMBACH was at cne gathering ar»fi during the evening
he approached Mr. JONES and indicated that some of
the funds used by the men who broke into the Watergate
Complex had been traced to foreign banks. Mr. KALMBACH
went on to explain that if Mr. JONES wanted his $100,000
contribution returned it would be no problem to do so.
The innuendo and suggestion of the return of the contri-
bution irritated Mr. JONES and he expressed his indignation
to Mr. KALMBACH. Mr. JONES declined the offer to return
his contribution. Mr. KALMBACH never indicated that Mr.
JONES' contribution had, in fact, been used for any
purpose connected with the break in at the Watergate
Complex. Mr. KALM3ACH never said anything regarding
the cash contribution made by JONES in July 1972.

m
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THOMS VICTOR JONES, Chairman of the Board and
President of Northrop Corporation, 180C East Century Park Plaz§,
Century City, California was apprised of the identities of the
interviewing Agents and the purpose of the interview at his
place of employment.

JONES voluntarily consented to be interviewed
without the prescence of an attorney.

JONES made available to the interviewing Agents
copies of records concerning gifts he gave to various
committees that dealt with the reelection of the President.
These gifts were in monetary form and were drawn on the
Banque Internationale A Luxembourg~Societe Anonytne.

Dedicated Americans for Government Reform

Reform in Society Committee

Loyal Americans for a Better America

Effective Government Council

California Committee for the Reelection of the
President

Active Volunteers for a Stable Society

Supporters of an Improved Society

Dedicated Friends of Improved Government

Loyal Americans for an Improved Government

Better America Council

Supporters for an Improved Government

Intervi ewedVn ^^5/73

)>r

wt
Los Angeles, California

#
Los Angeles 139-306

^YA JOHN M. O'NEILL, JR.
RICHARD H. PAoHlRVJH

xv ;
(

and
MON/ c ms

Drate dictafcd
6/19/73

i
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’ liufi document contains neither reconunendati ms
your agency; it and its contents arc not to
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lo be d?sl rilui? out s itii* your ugcii< y
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Dedicated Volunteers for a Better America

Dedicated Americans for Good Government

Active Volunteers for an Improved Society

Dedicated Americans for a Balanced Society

Active Volunteers for a Better America

Effective Government Support Group

Government Reform Support Group
/

United Friends of Improved Government

Effective Government Committee

The total amount of money donated and divided
amongst the above groups according to JONES and his records
vcs §100,000.
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*t
, .Ql&'i CAJU^IWAIHS, President of thp American Flnan^
* nial Corparatloil and CMlnaa of the OoaH of tb* Provident

interviewed ill his office atlEaetFourthStreet,
ir OII»r- Aim preseat,

ttf» Tie#ftwgtdwi of tk*
Ml llM tt

1#UC lnfeAfttioKi

CHARLES Wfr KEATIJKJ, JB4
rUsaetii Corpora*

• mrmraft pnviM tb* fol*

Be advised he tttl safe tw* CMiritatloM to the
Corelttee te Reelect the President (CAP), The first oe«*-
•ice v— Ib Uto 1971 which he* been solicited by **11
from the local Cbhnteo. Ohio ro—lttee and had been
referred to rs "The Early Bird Deal"* LOfENES stated he
caetrUmted by personal check through the —11, ood the
only IwUrilml that he coaid recall beiog connected with
the ColuabttB group woe a fell** by the Lent wm of GOTgR,
vis was connected with the Killing Machine Conpaay,

Be stated that the second contribution van in
early llTI while he was 1* Washington, D. €• on bnsiaees*
uxmsa adwised he weet te the Fiaanoial Office of the
Co—Ittee te Reelect the President in Washington, where
he dropped off * pereonal check. KAURICl STARS wen In the
effloe at that tine, and unva belleven he gewe the
check pereonally te STARS, althongh there were aeweraA
ether indtwldaals present in the effiee at that tine*

Un«K stated he did net wish te disclose the—rants of the check* bn had given on these twe occasions,
as thin was prior te the tine of the Disclosure lees been—
effective, as stated he eonld sot ranwater the enact
dates, bnt that tbt first contribution— la late 1971,
and the second contribution was In early 1971, —d both
definitely were prior te the Dlselcnere Us, He further
enpheelsed that be h— been contributing te both parties
for so— gg years, and is constantly being solicited by
different groups for contributions.

« stated that appro*irately the tine of
1AOTIC* STARK called his in Cincinnati* —4

- «/W7*

?hn docum*nl contains neither r *com mendofions nor conclusion* ' o f »he FBI.

*' and iT* contents are not to bo distributed outside your ogency.

/<>?

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency.
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regard to mi atfditlootl contribution. stars stated that . J
the committee sight be is need of additional lands, and
he would like to send someone out to talk to LUfDHKR, to
which umam agreed. Shortly after this conversatloo
with mas, FEED LA BOX personally visited UKDSKS la
Claclnaatl, and stated the easelttee wee looking far
additional contributions. LIKDKEB questioned LA BUS as
to what the feeds would he used for, aad LA bus did not
explain whet the contribution was for, so LiasvXK declined
any contributions at that tine. This was the only dealing
that LIBXKEK had with LA bus, and there were no further
contributions by bin to the committee.

LlTDfiEB further stated that LA HUB did not men-
tion any specifie amount for the additional contribution,
however, because LA BUS would not give any explanation,
there van no contribution wade.

"
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S/20/73

fc ^KEELER. HW South Dewey. BartlesvlllerTBr
- . v interviewed at n^s residence. It was explained to KEELER th

the Interview was being conducted concerning a request made
of KEELER by FRED LA RUE for a contribution to the Committee

’ to Re-elect the President.

KEELER, 1118 South Dewey, Bartlesville
is residence'. It was explained to KEE that

co xe-exect tne rresiaenc. pv.^

KEELER stated he retired from the position of Chairman^
of the Board, Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesville, on
April 1, 1973.

According to KEELER, he received a telephone call at
Bartlesville from a FRED LA RUB in Washington, D.C., in late
January or early February. 1973, wherein LA RUE stated he was
calling concerning a problem that had occurred in connectin
with the re-election of the President, and it was irooortant
calling concerning a problem that had occurred in connectin
with the re-election of the President, and it was important
that he, LA RUE, come and visit KEELER. LA RUE did not divulge
the nature of the problem to KEELER. KEELER said he advised
LA RUE that he would be traveling to Washington, D.C., on other
business on February 6, 1973. Accordingly, an appointment was
made between KEELER and LA RUE for February 7, 19/3, at the
Mayflower Hotel, Wjtshl no-fnn

.

After receiving the telephone call from LA RUE,
KEELER stated he telephoned MAURICE STANS, a personal acquaintance,
and inquired of STANS concerning LA RUE. STANS told KEELER
that LA RUE was legitimate but said that he, STANS, was not
suggesting that KEELER try to help LA RUE in one way or another.

KEELER said he and LA RUE met at 11 a.m. , February 7,
1973, in the lobby of the Mayflower Hotel. KEELER was a
guest at the hotel. LA RUE was alone.

KEELER said LA RUE asked him for a money contribution
and although LA RUE did not mention a specific form, he
•poke in the area of several thousands of dollars. LA RUE
indicated that contributions were necessary as a deficit
had occurred in the organisation; however, he did not nam
the organization.

KEELER stated he told LA RUE he could not understand
idiy the Republican Party or an organization associated with,

inter* fewest om
,

Oklahoma City
Fil. * 11Q-7A ~ ’

_0afe dictated 6/20/73

—

Fhii document contain* neither cecomm*ndoHpns nor conclusion* of the F0L It is ths property of the FBI ond it loaned to^our agency;

it and its contents qr* not to be distributed outside your agency. II

/t,r



the re-election of the President needed so much money, as hi, *

KEELER, personally knew of large sums of money that nad been
'

raised by fund-raising dinners and other functions and also
per personal contributions and these monies had gone to the
Republican Party*

KEELER said he further informed LA RUE that he
would not contribute* KEELER said he would contact soma other
persons and would ask these persons If thsy wished to contribute
and he would telephone LA RUE in several days with the results
of his contacts* KEELER stated he did telephone LA RUE several
days later and advised him that he had raised no contributions*

KEELER said he did not make a contribution as
requested by LA RUE and thk was his only meeting with LA RUE*

KEELER stated he is not acquainted with HERBERT
KALMBACH and has never met KALMBACH to his knowledge*
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Dot* ol Ifomcr iotion^/^ 2/7 3

S. STEVEN
located at .New Jersey and

.Room 1019 Longworth Building,
Inde p e rfd

e

nee Aven :Ev^-Waahlngt on

,

D.C. wa3 Interviewed by agenTs oT^the^Gderal-Bureau-of—
Crivestigation (FBI) who identified themselves and informed
KARALEKAS of the nature of the interview. He furnished the
following information:

KARALEKAS advised he was born Au gust in, 19a? in
Boston, Massachusett s . He resides in apartment 828 , Prospect
House. 'T2'00 NorthJSsii-Street. Arlington. Virgin!?: KARALEKAS
further advised he is an attorney and graduate of the Harvard
Law School.

He said he ’worked on the staff of CHARLES W. COLSON
at the White House from -

7 une 7, 1971 until April 27 , 1973. His
duties were mainly that of a writer. He wrote briefing papers,
research papers and releases for the press. These papers were
given to members of the President’s cabinet and various
congressmen. He remembers writing papers concerning the Salt
talks and the Wage Price Freeze for cabinet members.

He advised that the main function of COLSON's staff
was public relations. COLSON discussed the administration’s
policy with various interest croups such as trade associations
and labor unions. COLSON also spent a lot of time with President
NIXON on different public relations activities. KARALEKAS
advised COLSON would see President NIXON’ at least once or twice
a day for long periods of time. COLSON also oversaw President
NIXON's political campaign. KARALEKAS said that he received
70% of his orders from HIGH ARP HOWARD, COLSON's assistant, that
the rest of the time ho obtained his assignments from COLSON.

He knew Mr. HOVAED HJN'T, but had only seen him on
a couple of occasions due to the fact that HUNT'S office was on
the third floor and CmL'-ON’s office was on the first floor.
He heard from a friend cf his, DOUGLAS KALLETT, that after the
Watergate break-in had o octree, there was a lot of activity
around HUNT'S office. Ha spaced, that on one occasion before the
break-in, COLSON told him to t°ll HUNT to write some speeches
on Vietnam. This was cne of th 3 only contacts KARALEKAS had with

lnl,r.i«w«d oo_ 8/21/73 at .< h -? Tl „ C. O O , D.C. F It. I VJ f 0 139~l66
/ '-A

SAs RODNEY C. KICKLIGH7ER and
b r _ ROBERT S. TITTLE Ho 1 . C 1.TT! Qqt% dic*M»d 6/22/73

Thi* document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the F 3 f

.

it and it* content* art na# ta b« diiibbvttd Ovhibt 'ajtncy.
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HUNT; At the time he Worked in the White House KARALEKAS be-
lieved HUNT was working for COLSON as he saw him in COLSON's
office quite frequently.

He advised he had never seen GORDON LIDDY, JAMES
MC CORD, or any of the other individuals that were arrested at
the V/atergate break-in. He advised he had seen JOHN MITCHELL,
then the Attorney General, at the ’White House, but did not know
him. He had frequent contact with JEB STUART MAGRUDER to give
him copies of speeches and he also saw MAO RUDER at. various
social gatherings.

KARALEKAS advised he has no papers, articles, or
statements in his possession concerning the ’Watergate affair.

S
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C/9VJ*

I'HOnm iM»4 htm foruerly a Staff lasliiist
aft the VMU Sams#, on ths Staff Af former Whit# Sam# 414#
OUSXJES V. COLSON, 'and occupied Room 185 1ft th# IxasmUv#
ftfflA# building. Ha stated Ms telephone saftw ft% th*
Kxtantln Offl## Building «u Is rttpsiu t# th#
lafamtloii rtgurding bis telephone nutir at tb# BxmtlYf
Offl## Buildingj O'MUXUi vm questioned regarding Ms
knowledge and/or association with HERBERT IALWBACH. O'DONNELL
rallied that bo never net HERBERT KA1NBACH and to tb# boat
of bis knowledge, bo never spoke to Br. KALNBAC8 on the
|$l*nKAH§ A9 Itt pftfiAM. Hf Wn| ftf

XUJBiGB in eormeotio* with the Watergate ease, through
news articles in tho papers* HO was asked to explain why
oortftin telephone records Indicated that Mb*. XALMBACH had
on numerous occasions* fron Ms California offics and/or
bio bone, called the Vhite Rous# telephone mister k5d-285t*
O'tomsU advised that this telephone was primarily
answered by two girls who were secretaries in and around
bis office and identified then as JOANNB GORDO*, who is
AMgmtlV £ 4ft*Jd|ftji^ m/k fHft TjftKftw Hindrtnont teti

CHRIS, whose last nano ho coaid not recall. 5* stated his
telephone had a *switch" which when pot in a different
position would cause the telephone to ring In the office of
HIM CASHER, who was a Special Assistant to Nr. COLSON*
He stated it la quite possible that any calls made by
KALMUCK to this telephone aunbor could quite conceivably
bare been for fr. CASHES or Nr. COLSON.

Up, o'DONNELL was asked whether sr net he eeeld
determine, without Inquiring at the White Bouse, if he was
employed during the period June 2d, 1872 through July t, 1872*
TO clarify that particular question, he was asked whether
er net he «o«ld establish the fast that he was either In «r

Intervtarwad ^Qf/7%

by 54

_at ..Hie IfWO 139-16*

.Dot* dictated.
e/21/73
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Out. of hi* office. O’DONNELL then produced * diary for f
the year 1972 and for the period under questioning, he was
Able to account for hi* activities during that period of - !

time and strongly Indicated that he wa* in fact in hi*
office at the Executive Office Building at that particular
tine.

O'DONNELL advised that the person who could
probably furnish more detailed information regarding the
answering of that particular telephone would be KATHY
BERGER, who is a secretary to ANN ARMSTRONG in the Executive
Office Building of the White House.

O'DONNELL advised that his job on the staff of
CHARLES COLSON was to provide guest speeders on the ’’road’’

from the White House to handle non-political forums. For
example, the White House would occasionally provide guest
speakers to such functions as the Convention of the American
Bar Association. Tie stated that his Job was similar to
that of HERBERT PORTER, who handled the Surrogate Program
for the Committee to Re-Elect the President, during the
1972 campaign.

He stated that he first came to the White House
approximately 18 months ago and on February 12, 1973, left
the White House Staff to accept employment at the Department
of Justice. When he first begsn employment at the White
House, he was on the staff of TIERBSHT KLEIN in the Communi-
cations Section. Prior to his employment at the White House,
he was on the staff of the Federal Communications Commission.

While employed on the staff of CHARLES COLSON,
O'DONNELL advised that he had never met or worked with E.

HOWARD HUNT or GEORGE GORDON LIDDY. Re advised that 3»IL
KROGfl was known to him because he utilised KROOH as a
speaker for some of the functions In which he was responsible
for. K# further stated that KROOH was the White House
representative for District of Columbia affairs. He
stated that DA7ID YOUNG was known only by name to him and
that he never did any work for YOUNG and he did not know

. what YOUNO’s function was In the White House. A

He stated that JOHN CAULFIELD, whom he believed
*'

i
fce pave been employed as a guard for former Attorney General
JOHN MITCHELL, was constantly seen around the White House la *

. ... ... , 1
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Executive Office Building but he did not know whet
CAULFIELD ’ s function was. Re stated he did not know that
CAULFIELD was In any way associated with JOHN DEAN. In
connection with DEAR, 0 1 DONNELL advised that he knew DEAN
on a social basis and talked to him frequently regarding
expenditures for travel connected speeches by White House
and Cabinet offlelale dealing with non-political matters.

i&2

*

Be stated that his only contact with JOHN EKRLICHHAN
was through TOD HULLIN In efforts to schedule EHRLICHWAN
for non-political speeches.

He stated that JEB MACRUDER was a frequent visitor
at the Executive Office Building and that he set up several
briefings and speeohes for MAORUDER to give to certain
foreign dignitaries who visited the country last year. He
stated that MAORUDER* s speeches were on campaign management
and actvlties.

In conclusion, O'DONNELL advised that he had no
Information regarding any association between CHARLES COLSON
and other members of the staff involved with ’’dirty tricks’1

.
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Mr. STEPHEN bX XING,..Jl019. Robertson Boulevard, ^
Alexandria . Virginia, was^ interviewed at his office»Toom (ojfa J
?27E, Administration Building, United States Department of " ' 1

Agriculture, Washington . D. C. (WDC), where he is employed
as a Special Assistant to the Secretary of Agriculture.
Mr. KING furnished the following information:

Prom May 17# 1972, until December 31, 1972,
he was employed by the Committee to Re-Elect the President
(CRP), which had offices at 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.,
WDC. During that period, from May 17, 1972, until approxi-
mately July 1972, he was assigned a3 a personal bodyguard
to JOHN and MARTHA^H^TCHELL and their 11 year old daughter,
MARTY. He was paid by the CRP. From approximately mid-
July, 1972, until December 31, 1972, he served as Director
of Security for the CRP, a position formerly held by JAKES
W. McCORD, JR. /V . + r blsJ // \p7 i.

A/ j {) £

/

At
if6r njUXDuring his assignment as a bodyguard for the

MITCHELLs, he had tvro main trips. The first of these w£3
a three day trip to Atlantic City. New Jersey , and Phila-
delphia, .Pennsylvania r with Mrs. MITCHELL and her personal
secretary, KRISTIN PORSBERG* This trip began on May 17,
1972.

On the second trip he accompanied the MITCHELLs
to California for a celebrity fund raising event. He left
Dulles International Airport, Chantilly, Virginia, by him-
self at approximately 9: GO a.ra. , Friday, June 16, 1972,
en route to Los Angeles, California, as an advance man
for the MITCHELLs. Upon arrival at Los Angeles International
Airport at approximately noon, June 16, 1972, he was met
by BART PORTER, Director of Scheduling for the CRP. On
the same date, at approximately 6:15 p.m., he (KING) and
his limousine chauffeur met a chartered oil company air-
plane, name of oil company not recalled, at the Los
Angeles Airport. On this plane were Mr. and Mrs. MITCHELL;
their daughter, MARTY; Miss LE&JAELONSKY, Secretary_to_
Mr. MITCHELL; FRED LARUE, SpecialTAssistant to Mr. MITCHELL;
Mr. and £!rs. ROBERT^MARMAN, Special Assistant to Mr.
MITCHELL

p

interviewed /1/73 _at Washington, D. C. Fil. # WFO 139-166

SA CHARLES W. HARVEY: lmc .Dote dictated_ 5/3/73
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two oil company officials, names not recalled, who were en
route to attend the Bob Hope Desert Classic Golf Tournament.

Prom the airport, the party traveled to the Beverly
Hills Hotel, Los Angeles, California, arriving there at
approximately 7:00 p.m. Mrs. MAGRUDER and Mrs. LAkUe arrived
later that day (June 16, 1972) by separate commercial airliners.
No one left the hotel that night and the evening was uneventful.

The next morning, Saturday, June 17, 1972, he (KING)
was the first one to arise and was up at approximately 7:00
a. in. He had previously made arrangements for Mrs. MARDIAN,
Mrs. LARUE, Miss JA3L0NSKY, and MARTY MITCHELL to tour the
Universal Motion Picture Studios at 10:00 a.m. on that date.
In fact, a party for the MITCHELLs was .to be held that evening
at the Beverly Hills residence of TAFTy(SCHREIBE£L Vice Presi-
dent of TJnlv.ftgaaJ—Stiidlp^ . Also, as part of the planned
Itinerary, a press conference was scheduled for 1:30 p.m., /-

Saturday, June 17, 1972, at the Airport Marina Hotel. Mr. .

MITCHELL and California Governor RONALD REAGAN were among
those to attend this press conference.

Prior to the oress conference, at aporoximately
10:30 a.m. -11: 00 a.m., he (KING) noticed MAGRUDER and LARUE
huddling in a hallway at the hotel but attached no signifi-
cance to their actions at that time. Governor REAGAN
arrived at the hotel at approximately 10:30 a.m. and
shortly thereafter left with Mr. MITCHELL. LARUE, MAGRUDER.
PORTER, MAPJDIAN, and M^ALXXIERO--(who was handling the
celebrity affairs for tneNDRP), to attend the press conference.
He (KING) was then alone with Mrs. MITCHELL and took her
to the hotel beauty salon to have her hair done. At approxi-
mately 2:00 p.m., all of the men returned from the press
conference. Thereafter, between ?:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.,
MAGRUDER, LARUE, MARDIAN and MITCHELL began using his
(KING’s) hotel room. Room Number 397, as a meeting place.
He (KING) did not remain in his room during these meetings
but observed Mr. MITCHELL visit the room briefly on several
occasions. MARDIAN came and left in the same fashion
and from the hallway, he (KING) <^ould hear his telephone
ringing and being answered; however, he does not know
who called nor was he able to hear any portion of the
conversations transpiring in his room.
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After the first meeting in his room, LARUE summoned
him inside the room and stated to the effect, "STEVE, something
has occurred you should be aware of. McCORD was caught in
the Watergate burglary and was using another name." KING
then replied, "That’s incredibly stupid. That’s like the
Green Bay Packers of 1966 spying on the Buffalo Bills."
LARUE laughed and mentioned that they had been worried that
questions concerning the Watergate burglary might be asked
during the earlier press conference but, as It turned out,
the West Coast press was not even aware of the burglary at
the time of the press conference.

9

By approximately 3:00 p.m. everyone, including
the women who toured the movie studios, was back at the hotel.
There was no crisis type atmosphere and the next couple of
hours were spent preparing for the party at the SCHREIBER
residence. All of the aforementioned individuals in the
MITCHELL group attended the party which lasted until approxi-
mately 1;00 a. m. -1:30 a.m., Sunday, June 18, 1972. Among
the celebrities present at the party were Governor REAGAN,
JONATHAN WINTERS, JOHN WAYNE, JIMMY STEWART, JOHN GAVIN,
ROSALIND RUSSELL, EDGAR BERGAN and GEORGE HAMILTON.

On Sunday morning, a^runch was schetl^iled

-

at the
Pacific Palisades home of A. J.XCARUTHERS . This brunch was
for the younger Hollywood “celebrities . The MITCHELL party
left the brunch at 2:00 p.m. and proceeded on to Newport
Beach (about 45 minutes drive south of Los Angeles), to attend
a cocktail party at the home of GEJ^TE/KASHBUENt- which re- / /} JL
portedly had been arranged by HERBERTAKALMBACH. However,
MAGRUDER departed for WDC at approximately 10:00 a. nu-
ll: 00 a.m., Sunday, June 18, 1972, to "handle" the Water-
gate incident and did not attend the brunch.

Upon arrival at Newport Beach at 3:00 p.m., the
MITCHELL party checked into the Newporter Inn, a motel
with a villa complex surrounded by a golf course. He (KING),
the MARDlANs, the LARUEs, PORTER and RAY CALDIERO stayed
in the rutel proper. The MITCHELLs, including their daughter
and LEA JA3L0NSKY, stayed in one of the villas.

At approximately 3:30 p.m., on the same date,
FBI Agent BILL CARROLL mentioned to KING that Acting FBI

kT?ir*Tp' ’ 1
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Director PAT GRAY was staying on the second floor of the New-
porter Inn Motel almost directly above KING’S room. He (KING)
subsequently relayed this Information to FRED LARUE and LARUE
stated to the effect, "I know, I'm going over to find out
what's going on." KING assumed LARUE was going to see Mr. m
GRAY concerning the Watergate Incident.

He (KING) then took MARTY MITCHELL, LEA JABLONSKY,
and two of MARTY's friends (the daughters of FBI Agent CARROLL)
.to Disneyland. The other members of the MITCHELL party went
to the cocktail party at the WASHBURN residence in Newport
Beach. He arrived back at the motel at approximately 9:^5
p.m. and took MARTY and Miss JABLONSKY to their respective
rooms. Partying in the villa at that time were the MITCHELLS,
the LARUEs, and the MARDIANs.

fir. KING continued a3 follows:

He then retired to his room at approximately 10:00
p.m. At approximately midnight, LARUE telephoned him and
stated to the effect, "I think Mrs. MITCHELL, LEA and MARTY
will stay out here a while, we want you to stay with them."
He (KING) telephonlcally contacted Miss JABLONSKY at 7:00
a.m. the next morning and she confirmed that she, Mrs.
MITCHELL, and MARTY would be extending their stay in Cali-
fornia. She also related to him that they desired him to
move into the villa. At approximately 10:15 a.m., June
19, 1972, Mr. MITCHELL left the motel via automobile with
FRED LARUE and Mr. and Mrs. MARDIAN en route to the Orange
County Airport where, presumably, the same private plane
would pick them up. They departed at approximately 10:30-
10: 45 a.m. for the approximate five hour flight to WDC.

Approximately an hour later that same date, June 19,
1972, Mrs. MITCHELL wa3 still unaware of McCORD's involvement in
the burglary of the Democratic National Committee (DNC)

.

Around 11:00 a.m. she requested KING to buy her some news-
papers. He left, bought two local newspapers, returned
and gave the papers to either Miss JABLONSKY or MARTY
who in turn gave them to Mrs. MITCHELL. At approximately
noon, Mrs. MITCHELL came down from her upstairs bedroom
of the villa and, in referring to an article pertaining
to McCORD's arrest in the DNC, stated, "STEVE, i 3 that
our JAMES McCORD?" He (KING) replied in the affirmative

/,
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and shortly thereafter Mrs, MITCHELL told Miss JABLCNSKY
that she wa3 concerned because McCORD had "debugged" the
MITCHELL'S Watergate apartment on a couple occasions and
If he were a "double agent" he might have planted a listening
device in their apartment. Mrs. MITCHELL also made a state-
ment to the effect, "This could land my husband in Jail."

Mrs. MITCHELL then began drinking straight gin
(no ice) from the wet bar on the first floor of the villa.
Typical of her comments at this time was the statement,
"Those bastards left me out here without telling me anything."
KINO sympathized with Mrs. MITCHELL and attempted to calm
her by telling her that he believed they should have told
her.

Later that same day, at approximately M:15 p.ra.

,

he (KINO) went out for groceries and arrived back at the
villa to find Mrs. MITCHELL, who was in an inebriated
condition, holding her hand. Miss JABLONSKY indicated
that Mrs. MITCHELL had burned her hand whale lighting a
cigarette when a match book ignited in her hand. Miss
JABLONSKY also indicated that a physician had been summoned
and was due to arrive about a half an hour later.

CJL.
By the time the doctor, who was subsequently

Identified as Dr. CLARK F.^lcGAUGHEY, arrived, Mrs. MITCHELL
was quite drunk and as the^ioctor opened his medical bag,
Mrs. MITCHELL stated to the effect, "Don’t come near me.
This is a Communist plot. You’re a Democrat whose going
to kill me." The doctor finally convinced Mrs. MITCHELL
of his good intentions, dressed her hand, and gave her a
sedative shot in the arm. By 9:00 p.m.

,

Mrs. MITCHELL
waS fast asleep and he (KINO), Miss JABLONSKY and MARTY
played card games the remainder of the evening. Also,
Miss JABLONSKY had called the MITCHELL residence in
WDC at approximately 5:30 p.m., California time, and
spoke with LARUE. She told LARUE of Mrs. MITCHELL’S
burned hand and It is unknown whether JABLONSKY talked
with Mr. MITCHELL at that time.

Tuesday, June 20, 1$72, was uneventful as wa3
Wednesday, June 21, 1972, with the exception that he (KING)
took Mrs. MITCHELL back to the same doctor to have her
hand treated.
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On Thursday, June 22, 1973, he took MARTY and
Miss JABLONSKY back to Disneyland and left Mrs. MITCHELL
by herself at the poolside. When he returned from Disney-
land, approximately two hours later, Mrs. MITCHELL was
coming off her patio. At approximately 3:15 p.m. , Mr.
Mxmr»trtrTT n uA A/4^naMf A i,mr»ru i voiiiJiJ l i'Uiii 1*11^ \j iiir uuauuuax «j ah n^v
and indicated he desired to talk with Mrs. MITCHELL. He
(KING) left the room and went out onto the patio. Al-
most immediately, he heard Mrs. MITCHELL screaming on
the telephone and then heard her slam the receiver down.
He waited approximately ten minutes before re-entering
the villa and, approximately 3:^5 p.m., SANDY HOBBS
(number two secretary to Mr. MITCHELL) telephoned and
Indicated that Mr. MITCHELL desired to speak with Mrs.

* j .wt t
rixi again f t _ / vriT/t \ -i t * r*A- au- ane ^i\j.ivLry again jLt;i u uic ruum anu
again the subsequent events were a repetition of the
first. A third call was received at approximately 4:0

0

p.m. This call was for him (KING) and the caller was
FRED LARUE at CRP Headquarters. LARUE told KING to the
effect, "I understand you’re having sOint trouble out
there." KING indicated that he had no trouble but that
Mrs. MITCHELL was obviously upset with Mr. MITCHELL.
LARUE continued to the effect, "I understand she’s made
some threats to make some calls. Don’t let her make
any calls to any press types and don’t let her hurt
herself." When KING quieried LARUE for suggestions con-
cerning stopping Mrs. MITCHELL from making telephone
calls, LARUE suggested that If it became necessary
KING should rip the phones off the wall. KING replied
that he ’would not use physical force on Mrs. MITCHELL
and LARUE stated to the effect, "Well, stay close to
her."

There were three telephones downstairs In the
villa and several phones upstairs. Approximately 15-20
minutes after LARUE's call, Mrs. MITCHELL came downstairs
and began dialing the telephone. When asked by KING
whom she »/as calling, she reolied, "Information to get
HELEN THOMAS’ telephone number." Mrs. MITCHELL then
copied down a number and began dialing again. When KING
asked her who she was calling, she stated "HELEN THOMAS
of UPI." He then told her she was not supposed to make
any telephone calls at which time he pressed the dis-
connect button, terminating the call. KING suggested that
she telephone Mr. MITCHELL in WDC to which she replied.

/V
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"To hell with him and all those bastards." She then went
upstairs and KING followed a few minutes later. Upon his
arrival at her bedroom door, he found the door to be locked
but could hear that Mrs. MITCHELL was talking on the tele-
phone. He then went Into another room, used smother tele-

1 V.A 4 mmA/4 4 A f a! n^iiuuc j uancu wit; ucda^ auu 1 c^ucoucu uuaw nc j.juutuj.auv xj
be furnished with a duplicate key since he was locked out
of his room. A hotel employee promptly responded and, from
the first floor of the villa, threw the proper key to KING
who was upstairs. He immediately unlocked Mrs. MITCHELL '

s

door and immediately threw the key back to the hotel employee.
Upon entering Mrs. MITCHELL’ 3 room and inquiring with whom
she was talking, Mrs. MITCHELL stated "None of your god damn
business." He then replied, "I can't let you complete thi3
call" and thereupon pulled the telephone cord from the wall.
During this same period, he had occasion to enter Mrs.
MITCHELL'S bathroom where he observed two flasks of gin.
Mrs. MITCHELL insisted on making another telephone call
and stated to the effect, "You bastard, how dare you rip
out my phone, I'm MARTHA MITCHELL." She then started
towards a telephone located in another upstairs room.
As she started to pick up the receiver he (KING) jumped
over the bed and again pulled the telephone cord from the
wall. He offered to call Hr. MITCHELL or Mr. LARUE for
her to which she replied, "I don't want to talk to that
son of a bitch."

At this point, Mrs. MITCHELL was becoming in-
creasingly violent and went in her room and locked the door.
KING then heard the glass patio door to Mrs. MITCHELL'S
balcony slide open. He immediately raced outside and
observed Mrs. MITCHELL straddling the second floor balcony
railing screaming, "Help, Help, Help." Fearing that she
would fal3 , he climbed a rose lattice to gain access to
the balcony and led Mrs. MITCHELL back into her room.
She then went into the bathroom for a brief period and,
upon re-entering her room, attempted to forcibly evict him.
He managed to keep his foot in her door to keep her from
locking the door; however, Mrs. MITCHELL threw a large
ashtray Nirour-h the partially orened door. The ashtray
shattered and caused superficial lacerations to KING'S
face and hand. Mrs. MITCHELL then made a statement to
the effect, "You son of a bitch, now you know how it feels."
She then began throwing various objects at him, including her
wig box, before retreating to the bathroom.
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At approximately 6:00-6:30 p.ni. the same day, Miss
JABLONSKY telephoned KINO from Disneyland and stated that she
and MARTY were ready to come back to the motel. He explained
the situation to Miss JABLONSKY and then telephonically
contacted FBI Agent BILL CARROLL at home at which time CARROLL
volunteered to pick up MARTY and Miss JABLONSKY from Disney-
land. When Miss JABLONSKY returned, she attempted to calm
Mrs. MITCHELL to no avail. That same night, he (KING) or
Miss JABLONSKY, unrecalled which one, telephonically spoke
with FRED LARUE and explained Mrs. MITCHELL’

s

k
situation to

him. Miss JABLONSKY also talked with KRISTINjfeORSBERQ at
her Connecticut. home

. |

CjJz-

At approximately 7:00 a.m.-7:30 a.m., the next
morning, Friday, June 23 » 1972, he (KING) was awakened by a
loud shriek. Standing over him was Mrs. MITCHELL who stated
to the effect, "I thought I told him to get out of here.”
At this time, Mrs. MITCHELL did not appear to have been
drinking, but her behavior was extremely erratic. She then
grabbed a large pair of scissors and he was relieved to
observe that her only intent with the scissors was to cut
his telephone cord while stating something to the effect,
"There you are you son of a bitch, you cut mine." She
then began picking up and throwing everything In sight
at KING and Miss JA3LCNSKY. At that time. Miss JABLONSLY
was talking on the telephone to a party unknown to KING.
Mrs. MITCHELL picked up a heavy object, possibly an ash-
tray, and; without releasing same, struck Miss JABLONSKY
a heavy blow in the side which caused considerable pain.

At that time, he (KING) took Mrs. MITCHELL by
the arms, told her to calm down, and that he would call Mr.
MITCHELL ror her. She then started out the front door
clad only in her nightgown. He informed her that she could
not go outside unless she dressed. At that point he was
standing in front of a wall length window immediately adja-
cent to the front door and Mrs. MITCHELL began pounding
her fist* on the glass panes of this window. When he
stepped in front of the window, sha began pounding on his
chest, br.e momentarily stopped bur suddenly thrust an arm
forward, shattering the glass with her fist and causing
severe lacerations on her hand. In retrospect, KING believes
that this action was deliberate to cause self-injury. He
immediately wrapped her hand in a wet washcloth and Miss JABLONSKY
called the first doctor who had treated her for burns to her
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* other hand. This doctor was In surgery but his office Indi-
cated that another physician would respond Inasmuch as It was
an emergency. In the meantime. Miss JABLOMSKY said that some-
one In TOC had notified HERBERT KALMBACH of the situation and
thatj ,he would be over to assist.

Approximately *15 minutes later, the second doctor
and a nurse arrived and went into Mrs. MITCHELL’S bedroom.
Two or three minutes later, the doctor emerged from the bed-
room and, addressing KING and JABLOMSKY, asked, "Who are you
and what are you doing?" After they explained the circum-
stances to him, the doctor stated that he understood. There-
after, Mrs. MITCHELL v/ould not allow the doctor to treat
her hand and accused him of taking the 3 ide of JABLOMSKY and
KING. KING asked the doctor for suggestions as to how to
handle Mrs. MITCHELL at which time the doctor stated, "I
recommend that you call the Orange County Psychiatric Ward .

"

KING asked the doctor If he (the doctor) could give Mrs.
MITCHELL a shot to calm her down. The doctor replied, "I
don’t think she'll stand still for it.” It was then agreed
between the doctor, the nurse, KING and Miss JA3L0MSKY that
Mrs. MITCHELL should be administered a sedative shot. Mrs.
MITCHELL promptly refused to comply at which point KING and
the nurse each took one of Mrs. MITCHELL ’ s arms and, with,
little resistance from her, laid her across the bed. The
doctor indicated that he desired to administer the shot
in the buttocks and, while Mrs. MITCHELL was on her stomach
on the bed, the doctor pulled her gown up and administered
75 ccs of seconal. Mrs. MITCHELL remained on the bed for
a few moments and then looked up and stated, "You bastards."

It Is KING’S opinion that this shot never too3<
effect

.

At approximately 11:00 a.m., the same day, Mr.
KALMBACH arrived and had a considerable calming effect over
Mrs. MITCHELL. Miss JABLOMSKY telephoned Mr. MITCHELL and
he agreed that KING, JABLOMSKY and MARTY should go back to
TOC.

Mr. KALMBACH arranged for his private physician,
name unknown, to visit Mrs. MITCHELL and the same physician
subequently arrived and stated that Mrs. MITCHELL'S lacera-
tions would require sutures. Thereupon, Mr. KALMBACH and the
physician took Mrs. MITCHELL to a hospital or clinic, name and
location unknown to KING, where her hand was sutured.
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KING, JABLONSKY, and MARTY MITCHELL then moved from
the villa to the motel proper and Mrs. MITCHELL remained
in the villa with Mrs. KALMBACH and one or two of Mr. KALMBACH’s
secretaries.

On Saturday, June 2k, 1972, KING, JABLONSKY, and
MARTY flew back to WDC and Mrs. MITCHELL subsequently flew
to Westchester, New York, with the EBBITT family. He (KING)
has not personally seen Mrs. MITCHELL since Friday, June 23 ,

1972.

.Mr. KING also advised that he had no knowledge what-
soever of the burglary of the DNC Headquarters and heard of
same only as set forth herein above. He stated that at no
time did Mr. MITCHELL or anyone else intimate the details
of their alleged respective involvements In the crime.
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Dal* q| trailer Iprtan,

{/
v ' Cn ay ?9» 1971. 34 AHORLO 1. WHO, Mt with VILIIA*

XWMpOL?M» AssistantJUtChargt of Sa^arity at tho Department of
'SOMftraoi J0EMrc27AH2,. Asaiataafc tflL.th# Sacratary of Co»«arc<f and
JIB STUART IAORVDKR la ro<m53$7. faZT""

IYAJIS advised that MA0R0DKR vt« thoro to mover hla
portonil proparty vhleh hoi been removed fro* KAQWDKR 'a fomr
offlaa tod plated to storage. 2YAH3 idvittd tho Dapartoant of
OoMtrM Lagal Sootloo did not wish to raises# any of tho
notorial.

SA LABO served wAflRCDElt vitb a federal dread Jary
Subpoena for tho production of oil records ho possessed whlsh
pertained to tho 1972 Campaign,

SA LABO examined taxon carton# of lteno vhlah hoi
boon moved froo JUffRODK*’* foser offlaa. Tho only ltan
of potential toIqo was KAdRUDEH*# appointrant book for
1973* All other material eonsleted of personal itexa and
Including a radio, numerous photographs and nevapaper
•lipping#. Tho only flits observed pertained to MAOPEDgR*#
vert at Comoro*. Tho ltan# rare then released to RAGRUDSlt.

T

hi« document contains neither t «commsftdot*om not conclusion* ol the

•' jr.<j content* are not »o bo distributed your agency.

t> t the property ol the FBI <jnd is
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Dote of tronscription 6/18/Q

_KENN cA’ORGAN^ CjedJ^_Manager , Newporter Inn,
1&07 Jamho^ee RoadV' Newport ach

t
"(2all forri'IA', ( Telephone

TW^W-VTOO), was apprised of the identity of the inter-
viewing agent and the purpose of the interview, at his
place of employment.

MORGAN voluntarily consented to be interviewed
without the presence of an attorney.

A subpoena for the registration, telephone calls,
application forms, toll records- of long distance calls for
the period between July 1972, through July 7, 1972,
was presented to MORGAN at 10:51 am. The subpoena called
for the above records for the following individuals who
are identified as follows: N

F. MALEK \

GORDON STRACHAN

Yirint'l xrr
liXJJAJJ iWJjJ4-l.il

HERBERTXSTEIN
^ iiiruN iMkr7?)VRR _
John mmr j •

MORGAN took the sffSpoena and turned
investigating agent the called for records.

over to the

Interviewing agent took possession of the records
4 and .transported them to Los Angeles Headquarters of the

FBI, 11000 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. These
records were then marked as evidence and forwarded to the
Washington Field 5>f the FBI, Washington, D. C.

Interviewed on -
6/18/73 Newport Beach, Californi a,,. # Los Angeles 139-306

SA JOHN M. O’NEILL. JR. ./svv Date dictated 6/18/73

THih document contain* eithe r^r©command at 10ns nor conclusions of the FBI.
your agency; it and its Jjnter^d are not to be distributed out side your ngency.

/C3

It is the property of the FBI and in loaned to
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i v Oo»« of transcription
6/l8/73

JOLIOfeTREZ, Resident Manager , Newporter Inn

,

1107 Jambof^^ok;d7~Fewpor t Beach / California, (telephone
7ira[^-i7ooy'"was apprised of the TSentity of the inter-
viewing agent and the purpose of the interview at his
place of residence.

PEREZ voluntarily consented to be interviewed
without the presence of an attorney.

A subpoena was served at 3:00 pm to JULIO PEREZ
calling for the telephone records, registration records,
and assorted other documents pertaining to MAC GREGOR's
stay between July 4, 1972, through July 7> 1972.

PEREZ accepted the subpoena and advised the
interviewing agent that the records called for in the
subpoena were in storage and would not be available
for approximately 24 hours

.

The
return

1 nterviewing
nOui'S

aaent advised PEREZ
XU

)

C. *“+would
for in the subpoena.

"CO Ou
that he
called

o^ 6/WT3
^

Newporter Inn,

(WA JOHN M. O'NEILL, JR.,/svy

California ^s Angeles 139-306

6/18/73
Dote dictated —— —

Th\3 document contains neither recommends ions nor conclusions of the FBI.
our agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed ouUnie your agency.

(J-v

It is the
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Dot* of Iromcription 6/13/73

KENN C,/MORGAN, Credit, Manager, Del Webbs Newporter
Inn. 1107 JamboreeARoadj. Newport Beach/ Cairforhia~~rteXepfio?ie
number area code 714-644"^1700 } was apprTsec[~or“t^e Identity
of the interviewing Agent and the purpose of the interview at
his place of employment

.

MORGAN voluntarily consented to be interviewed
without the presence of an attorney.

MORGAN advised that he had reviewed the files of
the Newporter Inn for the records of CLARK MAC GREGOR’S stay at
the Newporter Inn from July 4, 1972 through July 7 , 1972.

The only records that MORGAN was able to locate
were MAC GREGOR'S hotel registration card and his final bill.

On the final bill was a charge for a long-distance
telephone call. MORGAN advised that the record of the telephone
call, which is normally maintained with the final bill, had
"mysteriously disappeared" and consequently MORGAN had no
explanation as to where the telephone reuui-u of MAC GREGORY
call could be located.

MORGAN gave to the interviewing Agent the original
copy of MAC GREGOR’s hotel registration card and final bill.

The interviewing Agent took possession of the record
and transported them to the P3I Headquarters, 11000 Wilshire
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California, wherein they were marked
as evidence and forwarded to the FBI Washington Field Office
Headquarters, Washington, D.C.

uy

6/12/73 Newport Beach, California
F .,^ tt

Los Angeles 139-306 '^

A JOHN M. O'NEILL, JR./cls * n J 6/13/73* — Date dictated '

/ fj
-77 l

'

This document contains neither recommendni ions nor conclusions of the FBI.
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

/'r
It is the property of the FBI al^lis juried to

COppAL
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot* of transcription

WeTH vm interviewed after Wit
a# to the Identity INWARD J» BEASLKf, u«

the purpose of the contact was to interview hlw ret _
five cartone picked 19 by ROT SHEPPARD at Washington Rational
Airport, the content# of the carton#* end identity of
fmli nrett who* EHKPPABJD obtained the carton#* ^

advised of hie rights and thereafter
hulihd a signed waiver of his right#*

8Mrm furnished the following signed statewenty

*1* SSlOISTggiqng. worked a# a shippir* clerk for
the United Citlxen# for Hixon/Agaew at the Willard
Hotel in Washington*. Dv. C*- during the i960 Presidential
Oosyalgn* Dturing that tine 2 beeaae acquainted
with ROT SHEPPARD on a professional basis as the

to call for Moving our shlpeents of airfreight
setorial (campaign Materials) to the airport*
Ve reaatned friends following the campaign and whea
1 was hired by the ccwnittee for the Re-election
of the President* X asked Mr* SHEPPARD to help us
with our airfreight needs at that tine* X also
recomsnded other staffers that he be used in
transporting csatpelgn aaterials to the airport
for shlpnent by VfC Airfreight Co*

od of June, 1978 to
continued to handle assy of
both at wjr instructions and
of the csswittee* At no tine
SKXPFU® to pick uy 5 (or any

sat«r) of boxes of aaterials that wore to be "kept
t*on surfacing* * At ae tine did X over request
Nr* SSSPFAKD to pick op or transport any Materials
net directly related to the canpaign activities—
battens, literature, buyer stickers, and tha like
At ae tins did X pay Mr. SHKPBARD directly for any
deliveries of easnalgn lteas of any kind* All

billed directly to the Coanittoe by

Th; * docement contain* neither recommendotiont nor conclusion* of the FBI.

>* ond it* contents ore not to b« distributed outside your agency

is the property of the FBI ond r* ioane^tp your agency,

/n



"Ads ststwwnt It truss sod correct to ths toot
9tt my knowledge.

*IMB»CT XZCSAtt aon*

DOW, Dal.

"Vitatiil I. J* BDSUti SA, FBI.*

SKITS stated at no ties did be ever tell SHEPPARD
to destroy may boxes, cartons or files, and since he did not
instruct SS2PBAXD to pick up the five cartons from Washington
Setional Airport, be could not identify the fensle ftron vhon
SBP1UD Obtained the carton#,

lmirp KICHAH. SKITS Is describsd as a shite sale,
hern April 5, 1949, at Auburn, Sew York, employed by Distributive
Sdacatlon Clubs of Anerica, 200 Park Avenue, fall# Church,
Virginia, and residing at Post Offics Box 2o, Hsrbsson,
Delaware.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dolt of Iran scripMon.
5/16/73

Hr , ROBERT S ASTRAUSS^Xhairman^-Democratic .Nations
Committee furnished the following information: „

V
' ~

While he vas in Miami, Florida, for tKe Democratic
Convention in July, 1972, he was advised by his brother that
his (STRAUSS’ s) home at 6223 De Loache Avenue, Dallas, Texas,
had been broken into. To the best of his recollection the
break-in occurred on or about July 8, 1972.’

A *- ha 4 «ma a (- * It Vs /.Ir 4 as ^ V»
rVL. UUC Li-lUC Vi Vi.CflN-AU vuc uuuoc *ao

and the burglary was discovered by the maid, JEWEL NELSON,

when she reported for work. The Dallas, Texas Police Department
was notified and that department subsequently conducted a crime
scene search. Mr. STRAUSS stated that the police found no
latent fingerprints at the scene. Entry to the house was
gained by breaking a pane of glass in the back door.

A subsequent inventory reflected that nothing was
taken from the house although almost every drawer and closet
in the house had been opened and ransacked. A locked jewelry
box belonging to Mrs. STRAUSS was forced open.

Mr. STRAUSS continued that at the time of the burglary
everyone thought it strange that nothing was missing, inasmuch
as a bracelet worth $20,000 and a ring worth $10,000 as well as
other jewelry, furs, televisions were left in the house.

It was not until recent disclosures in the Watergate
O/s +•K <1 ^ A “ /s i »y'V^ sA + U 4 m a + Ft V»V» a^ n ^Vm Vti i^/s1

4. v uv^ui i. cu vu ui.m vnau luc vui^iaio wci-c

looking for papers or documents. Mr, STRAUSS advised that at
the time of the above incident he was Treasurer of the
Democratic National Committee and that he maintained no official
papers or documents in his home.

- 5/15/73 ^Washington, D.C.
,

»F0 139-166

SAs DENNIS F. H0FFMi\k: ip and
MICHAEL J. KINyy 5/16/73

r ^‘* doca*n*nr confcnn* t * comm c ndaf'On* ftQf conclvj v\on* ot ih# H if ih« property of the F Q I ond it loaned to

cod i«f conre.^ts are not to be diftnbvted outude you' agency

(f*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot* of tron*cr1pt1on-

f X
ROBERT LEU ROBINSOW vas Interviewed at the

Departaent of Housing for Urban Development (HUD) by jO~€-
Pederal Bureau of Investigation Agent* who identified -

themselves and informed blit of tho purpose of the inter-
view. ROBZHSOV provided tho following information*

Management
Xtoioosu
'Aldington,

Ho advised bo lo employed as a 03-13
Analyst by HUD* Ho was bom January 23,191!
Ohio. Ho has resided at 3*38~ Volta Place,~s*‘. tor tfc* put twenty-fir. joiro.

So<L 240 ^o<f^gT?T_
ROBIHSOS Mid h* l»ft hi* hooTarotmd t:M p.*.

on June 23, 1973 to go to a wine shop on MacArthur Boulevard
In Washington* D.C. Proa there he planned to see where
JOBS V. DEAN* III lived and then go to Virginia to bay some
gasoline*

ROGPISQM planned to buy tho wine and take it to
a ohalet bo owns in Bryce Mountain, Virginia* R08IM30H was
taking his family to tho chalet for tho weekend* Ho planned
to purchase tho gas for tho trip in Virginia*

XQB7WS0M said ha was curious about what kind of
house JOB* V. BEAM, III lived in and where it was located.
HO looked up BEAM'S name in the telephone book and found
an address of 6013 Overlea Street, Bethesdo* Maryland* Ho
•ailed tho telephone number to see If tho phono vas dis-
connected. Ho discovered this telephone mutter vas not a
working number.

RCBIHSOH vent to tho vino shop, bought tone vino
and drove to 6013 Overlea Street, Bethesda* Ho saw tho
house and parked his ear across tho street. As it was a
beautiful evening and ho vas sitting in o quiet place, ho
dooldod to read soao magazines ho had la tho car*

After about five nlnutes, a man who was working
in the yard near where ROBIN30M had parked his ear, approached
HOBIMSOM and asked hi* if ho needed any help. ROBINSON’

•

reply was negative and tho aaa left.

Interviewed on —S/75/73 o» Washington * D.C. fu« wro iit—166

Sis JAMES M* MATHIS and
by 108Bg_B*_ TITTLH B3T;«1* Dote dictated S/25/73 —
'his document contain* neither

it and its contents ars not to

recom mendotions nor

be distributed outside

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of tho FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

your agency. __ 4

// 9 CO^jTIAl

r
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k few ainutea later , two Montgomery County Polioc'r
^Officers arrived and asked ROBINSOU what he we* doing. .

R0BINSOW explained about wanting to see JOHN DSAU’a house. He
showed the officers his car registration, which he keeps la
the trunk of his car. The officers then told ROBINSOM to
leave the area.

Be left the area and proceeded to a Sareway gas
station on VIIson Boulevard in Clarendon, Virginia and pur-
chased soae gasoline. nOBINSOH said he then returned hone.

ROBIHSOM said he had not been drinking. He did
not have any fireeras in the trunk of his car. He does not
believe the police had any rl^ht to Take hln leave the area.

HOBIHSOJf further advised he has seen the homes of
nany well-known people such as the XZSHSDY'd and foraer
President, LYJiDOW J0HH30H when they lived la Washington, D.C.
He said he realise# he was not at the home of JOHV V. DSAH III
on June 22, 1973- He knows where DEAH’s house Is located
and advised he nay drive by there when be gets a chance.

Be said he has never been to any houses owned by
other Individuals mentioned by the press in connection with
the Watergate break-ln. He said he has never been arrested.
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‘ts ^,4 On June 26, 1973, SA ROBERT S. TITTLE contacted
HR. WILLIAM G. LIEKWEO, Director of Security, Department
of Housing and Urban Development (DHUD) , Washington, D.C.
(DWDC) , who produced ROBERT LEU ROBINSON'S personnel file
for review.

This file dlsolosed ROBINSON was employed as a
03-13 Management Analyst by HUD. Hia social security
account number Is 290-09-8797.
the following employments:

June 19*11 - September 19*3

December 19*3 -May 19*6

19*6 - 19*8

ROBIHSON’s file contained

Civilian employee for
the Army Air Corps in
Dayton, Ohio.

United States Navy.

Analyst for the Bureau

March 1951 - September 1951

September 1951 - May 1953

May 1953 - January 1958

January 1958 - I967

1967 - Present

Analyst for the Office of
Secretary of the Air Porce,
Washington, D. C.

Budget Administrative As-
sistant, General Services
Administration, WDC.

Budget Administrative As-
sistant for the Department
of the Air Porce, WDC.

Federal Housing Authority,

Employed at HUD.
s- 4

ROBINSON is married and has three children, from ag*,
y to age twenty-four. He received a Bachelor's degree JS
Ohio Wesleyan in 19*1.

. ^

*
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Mrs. KIKIMC
Chuf t Marylm!

Dot* of transcription.

FUXSSRSHAW, *9* 75, €497 Ruffin hoed,
Viwd *• ^iiowr iqoS

8ht retired in 1)5) following 32 |t&rt"^Ts«vttiBMnt
wnriot» h«Tlnf served her last twelve years as Supervisory
Military Intelligence Return Specialist, 0. 8. Department of

She resides alone at her bom in Chevy Chase,
Maryland. Subsequent to her husband’s death in 19€€, she
begot renting a famished basement qerfcmat in her home*
She terminated rental of this apartment in 1971* She has had
several tenants in this basement since initial rental in 1968.
She rented the apartment primarily to reputable male Individuals.
The apartwont was rented to one individual at a time. She Main'-
talned no records of past tenants and vaguely remembered names*

She recently cut out a photograph from the Washington
Post newspaper which depicted jams* *l.tkr mccord, Jr., a
controversial figure in the "Watergate Affair." She has
observed KcCORD more recently on television testifying before
the Senate Committee on the Watergate Affair.

Mrs. VtntBSBSHAW identified from the newspaper photo-
graph and television appearances, JANES WALTER McCORD, Jr. as
being identical with s tenant who rented her basement apartment
in September of 1)4) or September of 1978 for approximately
four or five months. She could not recall the name of her
former tenant who appeared identical to JAMES halts* McCOSD, J!r.
bat was reasonably certain that her former tenant’s name was
McCord.

Upon Initial rental of the apartment by this man
(referred to hereafter as KcCOBD), ho Identified himself as
being n Colonel in the B. 8. Air force and she believed that
he was about to retire or bed just retired from the Air force.
She recalls that this earns individual stated to her that he had
been employed with CIA.
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indicated that he desired the apartment in Chevy Chase,
Maryland, since it was both close and convenient to his
office at the Pentagon. She considered McCORD to be a
reputable individual and rented the apartment to him for
I10t a month. She believed that McCORD paid his rent in

VURBERSHAlf stressed two rules in rental of the
apartment* 1) no smoking in bed and 2) no women were permitted

rules.
overnight in the apartment. McCORD agr* fn fh...

During Installation of McCORD* s telephone in the
basement apartment, the telephone company installation nan
commented to her that there was numerous "bugging equipment"
in that apartment which he observed during installation of the
telephone. She noted that the bugging equipment observed by
the telephoneman was not on the telephone line but rather laying

tv
the telephone number for McCORD in the basement apartment at
time of installation.

PURSERSHAM, in conversation with MoCORD, recalled
McCORD stating that he was engaged in counter-intelligence
natters end other phases of military intelligence. She observed
McCORD on occasion leaving for work in the morning dressed in
a military uniform, while other times he was dressed in a

tineas suit. She estimated that during his rental of the
apartment, Mr. McCORD was away from the apartment at least two
or three of the four to five months in which the apartment
was rented.

She recalled one episode oon



FURBJ5RSBAK telaphonlcally contacted Senator WEICXER's
of£io« dariitf the week of May 14, 197J, and advised the Senator's
aid (name unknown) that she had important information concerning
Mr. McCOKD and possibly could have sons effect on his testimony
at the Watergate Affair.

In conclusion, Mrs. FORBERSHAM stated that agents
of the FBI, Secret Service or CZA had cone to her hone following
MeCOJtD's departure conducting a background investigation oa
Mr. McCORD concerning sone possible future employment with the
government. #

B'"

hf
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Dolft of transcription^, */vn
X, fxs* pit

j Mrs. MIRIAM M. FURRmHAW, 6402 Raffia Road, ; ..

Chevy Chase, Maryland, telephonieslly contacted Special '-'^
'

7*

Agent FXLXCB M* HOOLLO, FBI, Silver spring, Maryland, on
Mar 31# 1373, and advised as follows*

f
:Vv Bering interview with Agent MOOXAO on Say 29, 1973,

she stated that daring September of 1969 or 1970 JAMBS SALTS*
McOOBD, Jr* rented a furnished basement apartment la her beat
After considerable thought and reflection in this natter she
now believes that MoCORD rented the apartment as early as
19*7 or 1969. She was regretful for the lapse of memory.

Wvli**«f <

m* : * <

_ Date dictated

5/31/73

rhit document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of rhs FBI. It is the property of the FBt and is loaned
il and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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mix nitfn after mmrvicH record «tiu fee ttliptoa m
ft €402 2n£flx MU Om^Qhi,

lex it temlnatodf thereform,
merviee t* * vnttd apertment
t« HnyUad la 1W9 ear 1970*

_Dote dktated_

document contain* neither rtcom*n«nda^>oet nor conduironi of the FBI. U i* rh-

it and its content* ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

te property of the FBI and is rOur agency;


